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■MCBLLA1HOCT.

Cool the Blood
In all Gases of Itching
Burning Humors

Filipinos Said

a •“ai.T’-ssasm
zssr
IHWW, B. eleeri
Albany,_**

srr^'sKHWyT^?

To 8e Plan-

ning One.

with the

olaar; Cblaago, 7i dagreaa. SW, eleeri
BA Paul. 88 dagraaa. Hi, cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 78 dagrsM, BW, olaar: Hlemarok,
70 dagraaa.
W, olaar; JaobnonviMa,
78 degrees, N, cloudy.

TALK OF ADJ0URNXENT.
J«x« 10 Is Dale
to

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with

More

Report Attracts

Than Usual Attention.

CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Now let

flat

for

Cohgrsss

Haven’t

Natives

Officials Think

N.cessary Courage.

Carpets

Buencamino In Disfavor

Cleaned.

Washington, May IS.—Tba Houoa this
week will (and to tka Senate tba iaat ol
the general supply bllla-tba ganaral defl•laaoy and tba military aoadamy appropriation bill*—and will ba toady far adjournment aa aoon an tba Banata paanM
them and adjuita tba dlfferenoae between
tba twa Houma upon thoeoialrmdy pamad
IbeaeoonIn eoafareaoa
pending
fa ranee report* on appropriation bill* are
to bo glean tba rlgbt af way from now
anil I tba and of tba session. Tbs House
tb*
for
leaden any they will ba toady
bnt
Bine
dm adjournment Jana Brat,
aooldanta loelallowing for dsley* and
danl to tba eloalag np of tbn aoaalon.'.tbay
Houaea
both
are act Inollned to tblak
will ba randy to qoll bafors Jon* tenth.
Later
on If eoinplloatlona aria* In tb*
Senate, tba Hu use may ampbaslie Its
readiness to adjonrn by adjourning over
from day to day.
IM THU SKNAXK.

With Natives.

His Peace

Proposals

Not Likely

will rename

_

Profits, $29,000.00

Surplus

Intel est Paid on

Deposits.
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wbo burrlaa to get on tbe wtnnlnf
tide. lie Wat In dls-favor wltb the ill
Iplncs even before the collapse of theli

a

man

government,! owing
plolon of dlaloyalty

to n widespread
to bis ool I eagles.
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Boston, May 1).—Foreoast: Fair Mon.
and Xu eday acalh to sjatbweo
day
Don’t patch up old sidewalk*. You can afford winds.
new ones. They don’t cost as much as you think
13 ~Foieoa)t foi
Washington. May
for. if you get the men to figure for you that
Cati.|do the work themselves and don’t have to Monday and X'ueslay for New England:
or
of
this
call
For
ineu.
proof
depend on hired
Fair Monday and lute lay; warm In thi
write to
Interior; variable winds becoming frssl

8

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO,

i

Manu'aoturers and dealers In nil kinds or
Foillaud cement go ds. Ofllce 117 Kennebec
Estimates glvstreet, opposite |\ & it. depot
Dneewavs,
en on ArUIicial Stone sidewalks,
Floors, etc. Cement Harden Borders furnished
and set; alio Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices aud satisfaction

|
1

protperous.

INJURED.

The lllew
Arm

He Htruck Corbett Hurt Ills

Possibly Perineueatly.

Mew York, May 13.—The World tomorwUI publish the following: The
pnnoh that pat Jim Corbett down and
out In the arena of the Seaside A.
C,,
last Friday night, was by far less harmrow

pbyeloal effect of the blow laeted
with llorbett about two minutes, but
Jeffries' good led aroi, that did the
work, le stiff and note. Blnoe he etruok
tbat blow he bee oarer beau free from
palo ami an X-ray examination shows
that au operation at the elbow will prob-

la. The

be neoetaary.

NEELY GOlN'i

&
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To Real Estate Owners.
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THE WEATHER.

W dirty chain—always clean and W
flit well oiled—always ready| for W

#

end

aos

No woman’s wheel is more
LEYTE XOW-NH OCCUPIED.
daiuty or better adapted for a
Manila, May 13 —Tbe towns of Ullon
the
Stearns
kli
than
aul
woman’s use
an] Maesln, Island of Leyte, ban
oK gcs
T Model II, tike Chainless.
been oooupltd by troops of tbe 43d volnnAnd no woman would ride
Xbe msurgtnii opposed
teer Infantry.
susany other, once the convenience yf tbe^landing of the Americans nod
the bevel gear construction
tlined heavy losses. The Americans had
is appreciated.
Hi three casualties.
No sprocket or chain to catch

§of

Boers

southerly.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
--

TO CUBA.

Havana, May 13.—There are no Freeh
wtlh the
developments In oounectlon
but full light will be
postal frauds.
thrown upon the whole situation as toon
as It Is possible to gat Mr. U. F. W. Neely
The military authorities
bare for trial.
do not wleh to dlsoluee the evldenoe In
Its possession, until tbs Issues corns beIt Is eetlmated that tbe
fore tbe oourte.
hrlok yard In whlob Mr.
Neely la Interested It worth, with tbe machinery,
that
his
Interests r. p
it
Is
said
and
000;
resent eighty per oeat.

Disheartened.

___

President Stays IMS ton* to Uadlay.
lb* b*w aaat of tb* Fie* 8bb goroenA ■ember of tb* burgban aw
noat.
trakklog bomaward. Tb* opposition lb
tb* Fra* State I* pwoltoaUr *wr.
All tb* prtaoe*w In tb* baa da of tho
British baw agra* that tb* quarrel Dstwrna tbs Fra* Staten and the Trassraster* Is s* asots that tb* Irsasvaalaw
lavs deotdsd to leave tbslr all!*#, whom
they asesas of sowar* I os and laok of patriotism.
| Most of tbs Transvaal pi Isonsra think
that If they aw dsfsatsd at tb* Vaal river,
tba Hoars will wtroot to Pwtsrlai bnt
thaw appears to be * growing distrust In
In a ward,
lb* Transvaal sovsvument.
tb* book of tb* Host wslstenss sssms to
haw boon broken.
The burgher* aw fighting without tbslr
previous stubbornness. They stem wady
Xb*
to retreat oa tbo slight**! pretext.
prlssnsrs, even tb* Xransvaslsw appsar
They say
glad to baw been oaptursd.
they sw slok of war, wklob oao have oaly
"Wa
on* sod.
Several bare sxolalaesd:
baw lost onr llbsrty, bat wby should wo
lose oar II rest'*

Practically No Fighting
at Kroonstad.

Rose Colored

Not

Statements

Given Entire Credence.

sltiiOR
London, May 14, 4 a. m.—“The war la
practically over,", aaya tbe Daily Chronand In
icle's Kroonelad oorreepondent,
lass definite terme, title le the view to be
the
oorreepondenta.
gathered Irom all
They picture the Boers aa utterly demorLord
end
disheartened
alized
ty
HoberM' unexpectedly rapid advenes and
faells turning of the oar*fully
by his
prepared positions of the Beers.
There eras practloally no; lighting end
there are no farther detail! to glee respecting the oooupatloa of Kroonetad.
The correspondent cf the Bally Telegraph
says:
“The Union Jack was holeted In the
tbe
market place by Mrs. Lookhead,
Arnerloan wife of a bootohman. Most of
tbe horses of the Boers are In a wretobed
ooodltlon but President Kroger declares
he will oontlone the war."
It appears that the Boers at Kroonttad
had been relnforoed by three thousand
meu from Natal last FrU'y ar t that alwicb tesoty gnus
getber tan thousand
trekked from Kroonetad on the appronob
of Lord Heberts,
The Boers made an laeBeetnal stead at
Dos:brand and had elaborate enlrenohmenta

In

front

of

Kroonetad,

wbleb

offered great facilities for a rear gusrd
action. 1'telr only anzlety, howscer, apsafely
parrs to hays been to get away
with all their gnas and convoys, which
they
again
plished.

hare

suocearfully

accom-

few stores they were nn.able to
Tbe
oarry away they burned.
President Steyn le represented as haring been frantlo with rage and ae haring
kicked and cuffed the burghers after
vainly Imploring them to ountlane the
light. Lord Huberts after a march whloh
le regarded as worthy of being reeked
with Ms famous meroh to Kandahar, has
thus oorored another stage or nla cama stage whlob,
although auooeasful end without the mistakes and misfortunes
that oharaoterlzad the early
s’ages, leaves tbe Boer feroea quite Intaot, not haring lost a gun and baring
lest very few men.
Kzperlenoe has taught the crltlos to be

paign,

of acoeptlag reports of Boer demoralization.
Tbe T'liaez says: “The algos point to
military breakdown on the part of the
Boer foroee bnt after experience of tbe
we
cannot
acoept tbe reports or
past
The
raserre.
without
demoralization

ohary

game of war must be
tc tbe end."
■

•_11_ak.

...

alrlo'.ly played

V.,.

Uf.Pa

a.nllal

out
let

mllas southeast of Kroonatad,
forty-11
belt way to Bethlehem, and waa prooably
•aleotad aa a conraolaot rendeavoue for
commandoes now retiring before
tbe
General Brabant and General Handle
Hrabant
In the Thaba N’Uhu dlstrlot.
baa oooapled Boopallok, ball way on the
road from Tbaba N’Uhu to Ladybread.
There la not a ward of nawe regarding
General Buller’e moTauenta or fiom the
far weetarn aide.
Nothing la known
therefore of tbe progress of the Mafeklng
relief column.
f•

Free

flgbt longer

to

Metres.—Fire

Coban P. M. General Will
Be Believed.

numerous are

the

eases

at

Loose Methods.

m.-

la tbs

Sot Sospeeted of Actual Complicity
With Frauds.

Inspectors Going

Arrives

lw

mil

are

oenterlng

at

Bindley,

For

Late

Washington, May 13.—Tbs Foot

tomor-

row

Auguata.Ga., May 13.—Aleok Whitney, delay
aged 36, a society leader end a popular
young man,

was

shot

and

killed

on a

tonight by Go* Wilton, a negro
oar.
In a dlepnte abont a aeat In tho
Muoh exoltement prevails but tbera la
not much fear of lynching.

•treet

In

HUMORS OF FIGHTING IN NATAL.
London, May If.—The Standard r»bllsbed the following from Durban, dated
Sunday! “Thera are peralatent ramore
A Red
here of heavy lighting In Natal.
Croat train left laet night for the noitb."

London,

lt«<liuoml Speak* of laortl S«U»bury'i Speech.

J Monotustsr,

May

^d.—Mr.

Jona

E.

tbe
Redmond, sessional ehalrman of
United Irish nationalist party, and Mr.
former chairman of the
John Dillon,
then dominant wing of the Irish parliamentarians, appeared here today on the
earae platform at the Irish demonstration
Mr. Redmond sold.
In free Trade ball.
In speaking of Lord Silltoury’s speech:
“At the very moment, after the ohlvalrone reoeptlon to tbe Queen In Ireland,
when nn opportunity presented Itself to
oement tbe
feeling between tbe two
oonntrles, Lord ballibury has misrepreIrish claims with aynloal and
sented
brutal
Iranknese, offering an absolute
non pcsinmus to tbe reasonable demands
of Ireland.
“tile Lordablp spoke of dangers ahead
If tbe forces be menfor tbe empire.
tioned were to dash on British shores,
there la one spot where they wonld no:
Us
be reoelved as enemies or Invaders.
advocated the formation of rill> olnbs but
be will not permit Ireland to enlist vol-

SPIRIT WASN’T WILLING.
May

from

Uodrn that
the
bodies

bear arms. His proposal,
Insult to Deland; aud, so
ter aa the rest of tbe empire Is ooncerned,
It 'e puerile and ateord.
unteers

or

berefore, Is

to

an

can now see more clearly
“Irishman
than ever the work thay have to undertaka. This task la again to make It lnconvenient and dangerons to withhold
Irish rights. It U not by eonelUatlon
and appeals to loyalty that the grievances ol Ireland will bn remedied.”
Tbs meeting adapted with eothuelastlo,
r-solutions congratulating the party aa
|

Good Tobacco,
With Age.

We have kept tlie cream of
our Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this
stock, and if you arc one of
the few who Jo not smoke
Hlackstone Cigars, try one, it
is
the best lUo C.gar on the
market.
QUALITY COUNTS.

Our lirst

package

of

imported

Holiday goods just received
containing a large variety of

German ware in Plaques, in
three sizes, 1J m Bon Dishes,
Hair Receivers, Candle Sticks,
Jardiuiers, etc. All of moderWe have also the
ate price.

Wedge wood, in Jardiniers,
Jugs, Sugars and Creamers,
Chocolate Pots, Cracker Jars,
real

eta

Burbank, Douglass & Go.
LOOK WELL,
WEAR WELL,
Ft El WELL.
These are tin strong Point* in our
The very best of materials and
shoes.
workmanship are utilized in he manufacour
high grade Footwear.
turing
We have excellent trades in Humi u,
l.nrtlc*’ and (aeutlriiiru'*
for
Oxford*
wear from 11.30 to 94.00.
r*ee our line for Yontha* and Boy** wear
in Ituselling fair atioes at «l.*5 up
to V I.30.
Our lines In footwear for .vil«*e» and
Fricoi from
Children lira tine trades.
$ 1 ,«0 to 9 i.50.
_

center & McDowell,
539 Con Kress Street,
nitowai

maysdttlstp

BLOCK.

STOP RUNNING FOR A CAR

BRUTAL FRANKNESS.

Johu

BLAGKSTONES.

securing lbs governor's assent.

oar

I lines

million dollar*.

Like Wine, improv.s

Orang*

whither

Thenpp.nl
are .tarring.
A marina ought to lend at leaat

room

Waitt and Bond’s

Treasurer Neely.

llttla resistance tbs
liktly to m»i, mmi

ten elore*

tegaa.

To Cuba.

Requisition

ldlng.

BIX MILLIONS BlAKVI.Mr.
New York, Map 13.— Tk* ladle Famine
Heller oommltte* tonight laeued an app-al to tb* eltlaen*. Xbli appeal assert'
that deiplta the ipatemallo eld fnrnt.br d,
all million. of people. In India et leoet
ears that

U. S.

that bo

bad about Uftp email dwelling., earning
bnadred thous*
a tree estimated at two
aad dollar* aad readertnr boraelm about
Xbeea
two hundred and Uftp pereoae.
bomelee* people am tonight quartered In
the armcrp building and ore being fed at
Ike expanse cf lb* ellp.
or porpotelp
Uop* either am ldentallp
at! lire to a la*g* pile of tarred lumber
whleb bad bean ttored la the market
oorapanp.
btum kp the ti.il Telephone
before
X'bep were plaplag there abort Ip

1.030,0.0

will aay: "An order will be lisa«1
President Bteyn baa traaafened bla gov- today relisting from duty Mr.E.U. Kalbernment. It la evident that tba atratagy
bona, dlreetor general of poete In Cuba,
and tbe rapidity of under wboee administration the frauds
Koborht
of Lord
H»
adranoe nave bewildered and dis- recently discovered, have oocurred.
hla
heartened the Loan, aa tbelr resistance la bald reapoaalble for extravaganoe in
Britlab reaohad Ztnd rlvar the
•inoe tbo
department and for the loose bualTba only point where neae methods
baa been alight.
In tbe oondnot of postal
they seriously attempted to obeok tbe affairs on tte Island, resulting In an
ootlmated at
of lunda
advance, memo to have been on tbe Bilt- embezzlement
lah right, where they defended with some $100,0 0.
Ha li not obarged with, cr suirigor two kopjes wblob eventually were peoted of, any oompllolty In these frauds,
carried by tbe Boat Lancashire and Baa
bnt tbe Feet master Central and t'ecri
sex, tbe Boers Unally retreating, leaving
tary of War ate convinced that bit tn Itdead on tbe top of ness for the highly responsible posit on
a group of gannors
Tbe only point In tbe has been clearly established.
one of tba hllla.
'i'he orde;
Free Btate where tbe Been aeem in any relieving him may take the form tf surat Lord Boberta'a front,
toroe, exoept
ptnelon, bnt It It the understanding that
la on tbe southeast, wbsrs Uenerals Bun- be will have ao farther connection wltb
dle, Campbell and Brabant are bolding the Caban government.
cheek west of Floksburg and
them In
Ladybrand, and are gradually pushing
INSPECTORS START,
them back, aa well as effectually defeating all tbelr efforts to break through and Arc ou Wmy to IInvhub to lnvrillgwlr
Frauds.
threaten Lord Boberta'a oommunloatlona.
la no farther nswa regarding tbe
There
13.—i'he rcat cilice
May
Washington,
advance of tbe relief oolumoa to MafeInspectors appointed by Fcslmsster Oetklog.but It la poet lble that Lord Boberta’a
eral Brnlth to mak) a thorough Inveitlauooesaes wilt result In torotug tbe Boars
gatlon Into tbe postal frauds In Cubr,
to abandon tbe siege.
'lbe>
are now on their way to Uavane.
Pretoria advloee state that the Boers
are expected to arrive there on Tuesday.
Is
exhaustsmokeless
of
powdsr
supply
Before leaving tna elty today tha Inspeced and that all attempts to maaufaoture
tors bad a conference with the poetic aster
fresb supply have tesn unsuoosssfal.
a
general. They are directed to Mak
A despatch from Capo Town dated Hay
and
their laveetlgotlon as
oomplete
horse
Lord
Btratboona's
that
Id, says
as poaalblo and to exert every
have gone to tbe
front, and that Lord thorough
.Sort possible to asoertaln the extant ot
Castletown has been appointed commisthe fraude and tbe names of the guilty
sioner of tbe Wepenar district.
of
The director
posts, Mr.
parties.
UKBUAKY SUBPBISKD.
Hatbbone, bad not baen rellevsd, PostBerlin, Hay lb.—Tba oooupatlon of master General Smith sail In answer to
Kroonatad by Lcrd Boberts, without re- a direct question, but be maintained his
whether
sistance!, has eaussd tbe graateat aurprlae usual retloence when ashed
Tbe military expert of tba Lokat
bare.
snob a step waa In contemplation.
General Wood’* requisition for tha exAuaslger Uada an explanation In tbe faot
that many Boers bars deserted. He saysi
Nealy, who is
tradition of U. If. W.
“Lcrd Boberta'a adranoe waa splendid- obarged with
defrauding toe revenues.
ly exsonted. It la worthy to ba plaoed DAJ DMU BBUl W
with tbe Kandahar expedition. The situa- sett of New York by Attorney General
tion la now obanged so grsatly In favor of Griggs.
tbe British tbst tbe fats of tbe TransAe eooa os practicable District Attorbefore Govvaal Boers Is settled.
ney Harnett will lay tbe ras.
President Bteyn's movement eastward ernor Roosevelt and ask that tbe extraIs Interpreted ea
oonnrming tne rumor dition
prayed for be granted. Gov.
Xrantva&lesa Roosevelt already bas said that be wool d
of blakerlng between the
and the Free Stater*.
comply wltb snob a request If made and
tbe olliolals here think there will be no
MURDERED Uf NEGRO.
to

pletelp dettrojrd

Ik* Ur*

~

1

for

Responsible

Held

What

state.

former

a.

Renderel

Are

t.d»P
Camden, N. J„
broke oat In the fermere’ market
boom at Fifth ead Federal street*, oom-

a

Tba altoLondoa. May 13
atlon ut tbo esat of war In Soutn Afrlaa
tb* .British
la as
eat Isf eat ary, fwm
vlsw point, a* tba moat sanguine friend
oould haw hoped a waak ago. Tb* oooopatlon of Kroonstad praotloally plane*
tba wbola
Orang* Fw* State In Hrltlub
posesualon. It is evident fwm Lord Hobrts’s last despatob that the dlslategrseommsnosd. Xb* Fra* Stators
tlon baa
are soattsrlng to tbslr boms*, while tbs
Transraalsrs base gon* northward, d*
—4

Prr....

US

Ib.il

whloh

Occupation of Kroouatad Places
the Whole of the Free (Mate*

BADLY SCORCHED.

LAM DEN

■lomfhil.

IN BRITISH POSSESSION.
The

huadrad Free
ish inhabitants.
Tbrea
Stmtera ware nnslous to surrender. The
London, May 14.—'The Lourenso MarIt Is Impossible to oolleol
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.933; thermome
guaranteed.
bridge to tbe south bad not bean des- qnee eorreaponaent of tbs Times, telelie for days In tbe sun.
These
ItOBBIRT LUCAS.
A. W. IIIUUINS,
ter,49.0; dew point, 38; rel.humidity, 67
troyed.but tba large bridge near tbe town graphing Sunday, says:
myTHwlstp
direction of wind, SW; volocity, 6; stab
VIOIUKX FOB NATIONALISTS.
“It Is rumored that tbs Transvaal read.
had been demolished. Tbe Irish brlgada,
of weather, cloudy.
II— The teoend ballot! In with the Fedevala, yesterday burned the In eeoret ersalon, has resolved to order alt
LY.NN'8 HKMI-ULNXitNMIAL.
Parle,
May
thermome
8 p. m—Barometer, 29.911,
lesldsnts, Irrespeotlr* of nationality, to
the Municipal election In Paris yesterday goods shed. According to tbe townspeoLynn, Mass May 13 —Xho aaml-oen- ter, 64.5; dew poiut.50; rel.humidity, 58
assist In the defense of the repabllo. In
ple many of fern were drunk.
teunlal celebration In tbe olty of Lynn, direction of wiud, \\, velocity, 3; state I In tbe dlstrlota lelt without definite reThe Boars era now trekking to tba Va«.l aooordance with the termeof the amended
sults on May 6, have given the notloaalopened this morning At 10.30 when the of weather, cloudy.
This re- river where they are entrenching. Gener- military laws.
lets twenty ont of thirty seats.
Max. temp.. 66; min. temp., 40; meai
olty government, with tbe aaeyor, at“The Boers recognise that they are now
temp. 53; max. wind veloc., 10 S; pre suit fully justifies them la claiming a al French anoamped on the east of the
tended tit. tt 'pheo’e memorlel obnroh
hours, 0.
lnaaiauoh as seven- town and despatched a form to out the at the last extremity and all aorta aad
cipitation—24
loeal
vlotory
great
where
a
uiueleal
proKplsoopal,
epeolal
conditions of men nre
being oomman
teen out of the twenty teats are dlreo t line. Tbe projaot auooeedad lata at night,
gramme was given.
after tbe aapartnie of deared.
Kieialtats.
the
ministerial
bat
from
nnfortunately
gains
In the evening at tba First Methodist
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
“The merchants hare have protested
the last train. Although the troops had
ohnroh, Kev. B. L. Greene delivered an
H1CBMOND WON.
The agricultural department weathe t
marohed sixteen miles, they were In ei- against tha Stoppage of a ooaslgnment
addreaa to tba Grand Army whiob atat
taken
for
bureau
yesterday, May 13,
UrxciAL to the rxxss.1
oellent form on entering the town. Many of clothing and coraed beef, ef which the
tended In a body.
In America.
m., meridian time, the observation to r
hi oh mood,
May 18.—The ball game arrests have been made, ehleOy of those letter was purohaaed
Xhe real celebration will begin tomor- p.
this section being giveu in this order :
It waa
“U. 8. Consul Stanley Hollis, whose
Saturday between South Uerdlner and who bad maligned the British.
row
morning wban tbe day will ta
said to have
direction of wind, state c 1 Hlohmond teams resalted la n soon of found that many
persona Ian bean de- sympathies are notorious. Is
granted by aalotee and the
tinging of Temperature,
against what he oalled
fifteen In mo In favor of the Hlohmond parted from Lady brand for ultm-British remonstrated
bells. Xhoclty la deoorated with”Unit weather.
"
'Interference with American trade.'
sympathy.
Boston, 64 deg root, E,oloudy; Now York mam.
wad bunting.

‘I

RiTUBONE GOES.

If—A despatch to the
Kroonatad, dated Saturday,
le reported that President
“It
iaya:
OPPOSITION AllOU T OVER.
Kruger Intends morlng to Lydenburg aa
DEATHS FUUM l'LAUUE.
State la
Free
Practically Couqucrcd soon aa be le joined by President Stsyc,
corLondon, May 14.—Tbe Bombay
who left yesteiday with General Doth*.
Territory.
“The
Boson pint t< and
respondent of the Times ears:
The oountry between
*
dree Butte, Bundey,
Grange
Kroonatad,
cholera oontlnnee to rage In the famine
Kroonatacr might hare been effectively
Lord
Hoberls
waa
of
arrival
lib—The
hlay
Thsre have been four hundred
camps.
bsld It the spirit had been willing."
with enthusiasm by all tbe Britdeaths In three days at Maudlvee; and balled
HGKHS IN LAST STRAITS.

The loca I
13, 1900.
so
weather bureau records tbo following:

Portland. May

and

Demoralized

Utterly

Waablngtoa, May

morrow

NATIONAL BIN!
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London Correspondents Cable.
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OREN

An

At

Through.

13 —Tba Sonata tooorslderellon of tbe
naval appropriation bill and It 1* expected
To Hare Much Weight.
that
tba niaaanre will bo passed daring
ulven
tbe day. Senator Chandler baa
apr;utl
notion that be will oall np tba Clark oas)
mi ThmH.. .nd ha will endeavor
to keep
T H JD
*.
U
vole
It before tbe Senate until a
Manila, May 13.—The latest rumor of reached. Ttale programme will meet wltb
an outbreak In Manila among tba native#,
li expeoled the
■ome objection hat It
wkloa wa* in circulation last weak, wae
part of tbe weak will be devoted
of Porlland, Maine.
greater
•erlonsly dlMui.Kl by eome of the looal te consideration of this onto. Senator
papers and attracted more general atten- Waleott asms time ago gavs notloo that
m «
a« nn nnn nn
tion than hai nstially been the oaaa with
tbe post ollloe appropriai ■ m
«iuu,uuu.uu eort of thing. Ae a matter of faot many be would oall up
tion bill and it la thought that it may be
emAmerloan
leave
their
did
rillplnoj
Senator
dlepoeed of (In a day or two.
and Undinidnd
ployer*, with the apparent intention of Hots bos given nottos of a ait speeob and
«■
auoh
v
muu
ujutoujou
bum
joining
tbrre art arnne oonferenoe repArts to be
Solicits the accounts ot BnnU*,NIerwith the
action taken In oonnsotlon
rantile Firms, Corporation* and
presented wbloh may oaute oleonealoa.
oonfor
natives
furof
several
to
arrest
oarrjlng
■ ntliv id mil*, aud Is prepared
There may be a oluib over the Montana
of
sevbest
facilities
ths
and
the
oealed
dlaporilon
weapons
nish its patrons
Clark
but the
ease and other hoslneee
St
color
and liberal accommodations.
eral suspicions gatherings gave
event of
contest seema to hi' tbs only
tha reports.
lmportanoe for the week.
Ibe clliolala have been aotlve In the
an
to
think
not
inollned
matter, but are
THE SUBSIDY BILL.
uprising will be attempted. They believe
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. tbe Filipinos lacking In tbe neoessary
Piles Its
Committee
of
of the faot Minority
Mad.
oourege, cepeolally In view
Intenlews and
Report.
the
to
that tbe natives feared
attampt
President. demonstration at the time of (Jeoeral
CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
Washington, May 13.—Ihe minority rehad
they
Cashier.
Lawton's funeral, although
THOMAS H. EATON.
till, opposmade oareful preparations and many In- port on tbe shipping subsidy
DIRECTORS!
that meaaare, has been tiled In the
surgent# bad come to Manila for thli pur- ing
Hones cf Hepresentatlvea by the majority
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
pose.
of tbs liemooratlo minor,
FERLEY P. BURNHAM.
A paper found
among tbe oaptored of the members
E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES effects of General Pants Jeon tiarola as- ity of tbe committee on Merebant Marine
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
the main II la an
In
WILLIAM M. MARKS serts that the United States oongresa has and Fisheries
HtNRV S. OSGOOD
anbtldlea
done nothing for the Filipinos and that, argument against government
'• LtlE"T"*'
f at most of tbe proposed
«
therefore, all Plllplaos who are working and asserts
will go to
for Americans must leavs their employer, nine million rf dollars subsidy
Immediately or suffer tbe penalty oi n few favored oonoeras without building
American
shipping In general or
np
treason.
w One report Is that the Filipino Junta la anoonraglng Amerloen export!.
Tbe report quote* a recent ntterauoe of
endeavoring to Inelte an oulbteak la
tbe remarkable
order to show tha otvll commission tbai President Mo&lnlay on
onr shipbuilding and lays In
increase of
ths Insnrrsctlon la still allrs.
"Our foreign trade, then, la InIt doss not seam probable that tbe penoi part:
and onr
proposals wblcb Senor Boeneamlno, si creasing with wonderful rapidity
shipbuilding Industry la remarkatlv prosone time a member of ao-oallad Flllplnt
Why, than,
government bas drawn up for submit perous without auba'.dy.
whole country be taxed to
should the
slon to Agulnaldo and tbe other Insurwill bare muon welgbl provide gratuities for Industries wbloh
leaders,
gent
and wbloh have
now prosperous
with tha Filipinos. Uuancanslno'a reoo- are
etery prospect of continuing to be mure
tation, gained In former ware, la that o

I>ii«tni mill Wrimrd, Moilis and
Microbes killed.
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Many peoplo have died from heart
tioubio trying to make up time lost
waiting for the fire to come up so as to

get breakfast. Kindle tires witli HENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL,
and it saves lots of time. BIG BAG 10c
AT ALL GROCERS.
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A SURE SIGN.
are a gocd many people who
that by drawing the eyelids almost shot the vision Is Improved.
When they want to see objects sharply
they are sure to partially close the
Uds
There was never a oase of this
kind which couli not be benefited
with glasses. In nearly erery ones
the ''squinting" can ts entirely over-

There

find

come.

It Is alwas due to the eyes being
Drawing the lids shuts
eff the blurred light and makes visont of foous.
ion

olearer.

oorrsotly fitted lens will threw
all the rays to a perfect toons, and
make objccta olear and dlstlnot. With
tha glasass on tha wider the lids are
opened, the batter the wearer sees.
They place the eyea In a normal condition and remove all etraln and
A

■Sort.

Gorraotly adjusted
■pedal ty.
A. M.

la

my

WENTWORTH,

Practical
are

lenses

t-a

Opticiaa,

Css|nu St.
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ithhloa.^
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It waa decided to part the Town#
baton dll
oandldaay
presidential
•tola Damosratlo aoanaUoa* to ba bald
aad tba naatloa at Kabbdtwaaa now
•aa City.
Michigan baa already dsotared
tor Xowna, and tba V Inneeota Deasoorats
laadan
a will do tbe aarai nod taa Xowna
oonat upon tba
open aapport ot all lb*

Falla,

CAR LI\ES l\ OFtKATItfl.
V

City

Strike in Kansas

North weetrra

Failure.

•

Town*

States

at Keaaaa

also itaada

on

Strikers.

A

Boycott

Cars

on

for

Law

A

Clue

the
(o
Muffler.

Neighbor

Now I'wrier
1, lelon.

cxracieL ro thb

Kum City, Mo., May II.—Every street
oar I'm la tble ally Ml
Kanise City,
he*., wee In fall operation today and no
violence wae offered by tbe ■ briber*. Ibe
Injunction of the federal oonrt, enjoining tbe union men from interfering with
tbe ronnlog of tbe oars, and Sunday,
combined to have a ealntary effect upon
tbe etrlkere.
Early la tbe day, groupa or
etrlkera gathered at the d ff-rtnt power

quietly urged

booeee and

loess then

ont.

there

men

(0

were

railway oQlolale
bad applloatloas from twice aa many
m>n as they oould nie and to be acre of
no delay placed halt a dozen extra erewa
at
the termtnua, to Ull tbe gap that
might be oenzed by any reoiulta to etrlkera’ rente.
Ucozalonally along the line, tbe ory of
esab” won.'d be beard, bnt It wae prinbad

cipally

tbe act ot boys.
Xbe Industrial council held

meeting

astio

and

an

entbuil-

reaolutlona

adopted

men
■ympatblzlng with Ibe itreet oar
orderiog a boyoott of tbe railway
Xba reaolutlona request tbe
oompany.
beads of tbe different onions represented
to tte oonnoll to lnat.-not tbalr members
not to ride on tbe oars, urge the member,
of tfcoae unions working In tbe railway's

and

company's
whatever
with

house, and

power

oapaolty to strike In

tbe

street

car

men

shops la
sympathy

and asked tae

muslolan. wbo furnish

union

at

muste

tbe parks controlled
by tbe company to
refute to play for tbe dally ooneerte
Xhe
Industrial ohunoli la oomposed of
Ufty-three dlfferant unions of tbe building trades, in addition to the resolutions
tbe
Industrial eounoll
cf
sympathy
unanimously adopted tbe following ai>
prsl to tbe Missouri members In Conarnaa:

appeal

M's

manity to

nsa

Congress pass
of United

jnnotlons

to

yen In the

ranis

State*

judges

tor

issuing

to

in

wefavo

tbe election

of United States judges b;
the people.’’
A mass meeting of the strikersha
teen called for tomorrow
when ft Is be
I lend determined aetlon will be deolilei 1
upon. The meeting will be [resided ovsi
organiser Harry Bryan
by national
Bryan tonight expressed his belief tha
the men would ultimately win and de
olaied that the tight would be foroeu frou 1
•

now on.

UR. BODGE’S SPEKCH.

Herlln, Uay 13. A high personage In
foreign cilice, speaking with the cor
reipomlent of the Asaooiuted Press re
girding the epeeeh of Ur. podge In the
—

the

United Stats* Senate yesterday, raid that
the Emtelegrams exohanged between
peror and President Campos Salles
that the relation* between
Brazil

show

and
oharao

of the most oordlal

offijitl added, apprepoliticiani
at" "Paepetlloher als der papstselbet."
"If Brazil la not threatened by greater
dangers than those that menaoe her from
Germany," the official oontlnutd, "Bie
zUlans may be quite unoonoerned for thi
this

hends no da"~er but American

future."
The Voislscho
ning

Zrltung

Is tbe

paper which eomments

on

only

eve-

Senate.

This
Journal says;
speech.
"Senator Bcdge’a words leave no doub
On>
that they were aimed at Germany.
must doubt the good will and pilltloal In

Bodge's

telllgenoe

of American

powder
do

statesmen whet

respected of them etlll be
llavtd the fairy tale of tbe oxobange cl
'North Schleswig for the perfectly worth
foolisi
and tbe
lees llahltb AotiiPs
babble about founding Independent Ger
Thi
Sooth
Brazil."
man oolrnles in
article concludes: "Uonot let the Am«rl
cane believe they can gala tbe syinpathlet
of the wcrld through suoh rhodomeutades,
With suoh thoughtless
speeches the)
can
only still furtOer discredit their palitloal Ufa and the forms la
whtob tblr
la emtodied."
one of tbe most

THE 1UWNK CAMPAIGN.
13— Ihi
Minn., Uay
Journal s*ys: At a oonferanoe of Popu
list and Sliver leaders held after tbe rethe state delegations to Slonx
turn if

Minneapolis,

Made to Start

Attempt

Any of
l

Stephens

wocd cart wltb

Says

Ben

pathetic

of awe-

LOOK. Mo., May ll-Xhla, the
day of tho (trike at tho rail Bar employee was quiet and darold cl Interest.
Mot a wheel oa any at tha Haas sxoapt
tha mall oars, waa loraad la tha elty, la
•lath

baits

»

unu

Ml

Ml

I (flCOCuj
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Baking Powder
i

_

J

“IT RISES

EVERYWHERE|

-mrWith other

baking powders women have grown
accustomed to using more than the directions call
for, for that is the only way they can get results.
This is waste that

comes

out

of the

consumer’s

Solar does the work it

pocket.
promises to do, and
not a grain more should be used than the directions
printed on every can call for. So’ar—the purest
and best, selling for less than others—is an HONEST
ibaking.powder because it is
NOT MADE BY A TRUST.
Nw York, 76 hud on St
Bosnn.34 Central St.
Philadlphia, 125 Sn. Frjnt St.

CUSHMAN BKOS CO.,

Selling Agents.

Washington, 600 F St., N. W,

Pittsburg,

HcCanc Block.

m

III

a

—

|
!

wll be

There

and musical
address

a floe programme of literary
number* Including a brief

by Suprsme

Governor

Henry

S.

Treadwell of Sooth Boston. Refreshments
are to bo served during the evening and an
enjoyable time la being lcokad"forward to
by tbo members and Invited guests of
the colony.
PAST
CHANCELLORS'

ASSOCI-

—

tbe whole doty a* I eee lit in this matter acd
the oODBtltntlon, as
preeeated by th
soene at
it oil peace offioers most perform their*.
ohalruua ol the commission, was ap
Is alleged that be bus bed dlllloulty wltb
1 shall not hesitate If I deem It necessary
4
and
5, providing fo
proved and artlolea
tbe Sprague woman in tbe past and that
lo use
promptly tbe Tull power ol tbe the isenanoe of credentials, waa ala
he called upon bar during tbe brief time
state to rectors and preserve order and
adopted without dispute.
Uelegat
sbe wee at Samuel Locke's.
It
!■ said
I'eao* In tit. Louis
George Elliot of Philadelphia, met def.a
uat be accounted for b iinee’f before tbe
la not
If yonr regular polios fores
u an attempt la
secure
reoognltlon for
coroner's jury between tbe hours of wren
In your judgmout, tbe law
eutbolent
resolution to
ayman. Me worked la a
and ten Ob tbe day of the murder but tbat
gives you authority to add sufflolent men maks
laymen and local ministers eligible
be produced no evldenou tbat anybody to meet
I require tbat
any emergency.
as blabopa, a privilege at present confine*
saw bins or that be saw anybody
during you exercise the power veetsd In you
to traveling preaobere or elders. Uelegsk
tbat time.
promptly."
Neely, el.o of Philadelphia, made a mo'Ibe lnqUfst adjourned at S 43 till next
tion to table Ur. Elliot's rsolutlon wblol 1
FUR SWINDLING.
Saturday, In order to give County Attorwas done amid applause
wblob ahowee
ney Matthews en opportunity to attend
New York.May ID —Kverett F. Martin, tbe general onlnlon that ministers alont
to bla Supreme court
dutlea at Alfred.
oo m
president of tbe Frovldenoi Truss
nbould be mods bishops.
Both be and Ccxoner Bam eald tble evenpany, wbo was arrested on Friday, was
Xhe section of the book of dleolpllae re
ing tbat they have not given op hope of bsld In Umtir street polios court today
qulrlag a separate vote of ministers am
finding tbe muidsrer.
In two thousand dollars ball tor further laymen on queatlons Involving ohanga li
Samuil Lccke, tba
aged farmer by examination Monday on a
obarge of tbs book was ordered atrloken oat by thi 1
whom Mre. Sprague wua employed, eald
Samuel Green,
swindling an employee,
Introduced bj
passage of a resolution
today tbat be ooul'l tell more than be bad out of $150. Wltb Martin was arraigned
Uslcgate UoudlafS
told In tbe jury loom, but be guereed he
Winifred Robinson.
Although no epeelon
tbs state of tbi
Xhe oomnrltteo
would wait
till
judgment day, when Uo complaint was made against her, she
ehurch, beaded by ex-Uovernor Pattlsoi 1
there will he n Judge woo will dad
out
Deteo- ol Pennsylvania, sent a quartette of tec
was remanded on n statement by
all about this mysterloui ness.
and Martin rotaries of organized benevolcnctsa to th<
tlve MoUonviile tbat ea*
were wanted la Do'-toa for frande there.
anxious seal by Introducing tbe followlni :
LAIS blAKINK NLWS.
Up to a let.' nour no bondsmen appeared report:
Boston, May 13.—Arrived, tusa Car* for Martin. Miss Robinson wet sint to
“We recommend that there be but eni
bouero, Philadelphia, Witt barges Kagle tbe Rouse of Detention.
general secretary foceacb of tbe organize*
Hill, Xhomaetcn and Marlon, latter for
benevolences of tbe ohuroh who shall bi
Portland
wltb
THIRD TO SWIM ASDUtitC.
Portland; Piedmont,
tbe exeenllve offioers."
C. No. 17 for Baltimore;
C.
barge
Uoeton, May ID.— Arthur W. Lyman,
This proposition cots off fo nr genera
Swatsra, Portlmd with two bargee for
Jr., was tbe victim of a drowning sod- secretaries who are now serving on an
Philadelphia,
afternoon. nual lalarles of |4 iOJ eaoh, distributee
den I on Jamaica Tone this
Oily Island, N. X., May 13.—Bound Re returned home front his work early na fnllnwn*
Mlncinn unnlat*. thrift cHitta
Mathias:
Neptune,
soutb, schooners
on
tbe
and seourlcg a oanoe went out
tarlea, red used by tbe recommendation t'
Lizzie V. Ball, Portland.
Id one; Cbnrob Extension toolety and Freed
pond for a few hours of amusement.
when a man’s Aid society, aaob two aec re tarlea
a short time hi* oanoe upset and
NKUKO KkPUKXKI! LYNCHKD.
young man In a boat nearby ebonted tbat rednoed to one eaon,
Itala curtailment
Angus!*, Ua., May 13.—It Is reported he woold oome to bis
assistance, Wystan If adopted, will reduoe
tbe
salary 11s >
that
Hus
Wilson
who
here
tbe negro
*38 009.
killed Aleck Waltnsy tbls afternoon on replied:
"Never mind. I'll swim ashore.'*
Re
lha board of blahopa appointed tbe fol
a street oar, was taken
oil tbe lieorgla
railroad pese-mger train at Harlem, Ua., started to do so but when within thirty low lug ooinmlttre to oonalder ohanges li
went down
feet of the (bore suddenly
tbe organlo law during tbe next quadrl
a station k& miles from hero, tonight by a
again until bit body ennnm:
J M. Buokloy, U. H. Moor*
He was
orowd and
taken and was not eeen
and

waa

among tbe first to appear on
ter Ibe deed wee discovered.

lynched.

to Atlanta for safe

tZZ&t* i
^

It is

tot.

rnaae.1

being

was

keeping.

recovered

an

boar later.

^

B

f

"
4/7*

#

c)WiMpaUua

to last but

4

^ "rrz
I
fortnight. \

Hood's Sarsaparilla has

W.
B. Neely, J
Hamilton, J. L
Hayes, W. K. Warnook, A. W. Hmltb, A
li. Leonard, C. H. Lore. F, U Simmons
J. F. Uonober, W. H Hhlr, d. M. Coon.
A. J. Wallace and U. H. Hrldgeman, In
ability of tbe oommllttee of eplseopellt]
to aealde wbal to do In tbe oase of aerare
tlabops whose retirement la dlaonsaed,
made It Impossible to report today and th1 1
oommlltae waa allowed an extension o
time nntll Tuesday.
T.

J

#J

of tartar

9

single

A

cream

do

Strike.

£

//

than other

only

Mbmr Meeting to Consider Sym-

The Blood it this season craves and I NO Appetite-“1 coaid eai no brrjikreoruimv .rd d..ncrih ... rh...r- S
T
welcomes the purifying and vitalising fast and scarcely anything during the
to Hood s Sarsa- k
properties of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This day. Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla terisiics peculiar
? grand medicine wonderfully cures Scrof- I am hungry all the time.
Hood's has parilia, the great blood purifier. A
J ula, Salt Rheum. Blood Poisoning, cured my pimples, and improved mv
bottle contains 100 doses and

j

Not

Sjirngne

?
■

1

economy.

work.

There Must Be Order.

r

j

which

Money

ways than one by using the baking
has taken front rank in domestic

they get it for less money
baking powders—and it
is an absolutely pure cream of tartar
powder—but,
'being of greater leavening strength, it does more

Them.

Gov.

more

mining cross liar. president of tbe board of polio* oommliantlne by ber father who (old of use nusFOR BISHOPS.
SECRET ORDERS.
near the Knlgbt (arm eloaen and tbe chief of
m A man llrlng
baod's death
polios la wbloh
Is now suspected of doing tbe doad, and be sold:
Drlff.lr Killstt Wauled to Make Lay
HUff Appointment* for thr K. of P
It looked at one lime during tbe day as
TK00P4 WILL LEAVE.
“Tbe oondltioa* tbet now and for neviiarta Kltglhle.
Brigade.
tnongh a warrant would be leeued for bli oral days bare exleted in tit. Louie must
arrest.
County Attorney Matthews uuu be terminated.
The Imperial Force* to b« Withdrawn
lo
Alny
11
Chloago,
Proponed
ohangev
Coroner Mem, boworer.reatUlog full tbe
lirlg. lien. Wesley (4. Smith, com“A* governor of tbo state It Is my duty the
From tlac Canada*.
organ lo law ot tbe eborah again eami
mand ing the Maine brigade. Uniform
that they to see tbat
enormity of tbe ctfense, felt
peao* and order are preeereed to Ibe tore at today’a session of the Hathmust examine mure fully Into tbe matter
Hank, Kulghta^of Pythias, Issued on HatIn Missouri to tbe end tbnt tbe erdlnary
odlat Eplaoopal general oonfeieoos, la tbi
before an arrest
was
mads.
'Ibe suc- business end affairs
Halifax, N. 8., May 12 The with- otday general orders nnnoanclng Ms apmay be attended to
of
1
the
of
the
presentation
report
specie drawn I of Imperial troopa from Canada pointment of the following staff c fibers :
peot wse seen In tbe vlolnlty about (even
by our eUlzens wltb safely and conve- committee appointed four years
ago, h
o'clock on tbe morning
of tbe murder
Colonel and chief of staff.—Fre1 A.
It Is
be ooinpletel
tbla summer.
will
nient e to tbtiualeves. I will perform my revise the
lew.
bastion 4 of article t 01
Lewis-

direct vote of

Germany are
ter.
Brazil,

ol

OOIUlUUDlOaStOU

of hn

yeur oett endeavors to bav
an act limiting
tbe pone

sod in this connection

in

it.—Zb* ooraBooth Berwick, May
nar's lnqaaet In tba Fannie Sprague at orthlrteea
returned today,
der ones waa
A few of eaaaaqasae* of tha
witnesses being examined.
daolaluD of Ohlaf of
them had been no tbe stand before, but Hollo* U jpbsll to gin tha maa of the
moat of them ware before tbe Jury tor tbe fores, whs had had bat little tlm* for
brut time. They are all reeldenta of Bouta rasl (luring tha
post Bra days, a oh*no*
Berwlok Junction, In tba neighborhood to raonparat* for tba oomlag weak. Xbla
of tbe Knight barn, where tbe murder was the last day, noaordlag to General
oooarred.
Manager Uaamboff, that tbs plaeaa vaThe Bat of wltaeeer* Inoludedi Georg* aatad by man on tho tot. Louis
Trenail
Charles
A.
Charts*
Warren,
Thompson,
company, would ha hold open for thaw.
Albert
Fremont K.
Knigbt,
Veeklaa.
Mr. Manmheff any* that all tha old man
Little held, ltd ward H. Knigbt, Charles who retorn to work wlU
ba allowed to
Samuel
Header,
Mrs. KUsa a rail thamaolraa
Wright,
of Urn now aoal* of
Knigbt, Mrs. Albert Verkina, Mrs. Fan- wanes and raoalrs the Increased pay t*
nie Warren, Ulaa Almadn
Knight and whlah they will ba entitled by reason of
Mira Georgia Knight,
tbalr long sortie* with the company.
They were all queatlonad aa to wbatbar
A scoret mam mealing bald tonight by
tba the president), secretariat and bualueaa
they raw anybody going toward
Knigbt farm on the morn lag of tba mur- agents of ovary labor and trad* organl sadar. Thera waa some testimony relative il on of tot. Louis, after a atmlon lasting
to a Stranger wbo waa
man walking several
hours, adopted a resolution oalldown tbe J uaotlcn road, but th* descripIng a general meeting (or Wed need ay to
tion* of bla appearance did
not agree.
eonelder tha advisability of ordering a
A number of tbe wltaeiaee test Iliad that
general sympathy strike unle,* tha
they taw Frank Kcltloa walking fa tbat differences between tba
street railway
dlrrotluo, just before seven o'clock, and company and Its employee
adan net
that ba returned on a bleyol r, after lb*
lb* resolution
justed before that time.
Ore bad leen dissevered.
KoUlae bad il«o aaka that tbe members of th* trades
raced lb) jary at a previous session of tbe and labor unions of tot Louis oodtribute
Inquest and bad admitted tbat ba want to tbe mmlntaineaoe of tha striking street
past tba Knigbt farm tbat morning.
car man and provides for tbe inetltutian
Tbe moat Important feature of today’s >f
proceedings
against tba tot. Taenia
Investigation waa tbe dleoovety tbat lbs Transit oompaay ta annul lta franohlsaa
oak atlok found la tba barn, and wbleb under wblob Iti different line*
operate
waa smeared with blood, abowlng
tbat beoauae of alleged
failure to run oar* as
It waa ossd la the assault, was a cross bar
Tba brewery
provided by Its ohartera.
from someLoiiy’s cord-wood oar.t Una worker* union annonnotd that It would
end of tba bar appeared to bnve
bean con tribute 11,000 a week toward tbe rapwreaohed from tbe post, and a pleoe of
port of tbe strikers.
It is missing.
After tba adjournment of
Gov, Stephens, aooompanlsd by Attortbe Inquest Deputy Sheriff Miles and one
ney General Grow, oamc from Jrff-recn
of tbe selectmen alerted oat on n tour of
The governor gave out a
city tonight.

reeponded, how

doato

a

ever, and tbe plaees of
tilled promptly.
Xhe

tbe craws to

Up.

speeches

Limiting

Injunctions.

Power of Issuing

raaaoa

Women Save

Trolley Lines

All Held

SOUTH BERWICK CASE.

Slight

Appeal

Louis

_

Instituted.

An

St.

City.

than. In fast hit
candidacy really began aa tba retail ot a
speech before tba Bridgeport, Coan..
board of trade. Tbe Coaneotlont Da moors! I a convention will, D te claimed, dealer* far him and tbs MaasasbaasHs dels
and pledged to
already elected
gstltn
George Fred WUltaai’a oendidaoy, la axpaated to ba awaag to the Minnesota maa
by Mr. Williams.
bia reaeat

t

9

wall with tba Kew

Kagland antl-lnapartallata by

IiijURflion Had Salutary Effect

HOT A CAft MOVED.

vine

or

an

unequalled ?

|

J

LARGE RESULTS

A SAU HOME COA1INU.
Harold
New York,
19 —Mra.
May
Brown.widow of Harold Brown, the mil
UoaeUa, who arrived on tbe Ooaeolo
Wednesday, and died on Thursday at tA
Hotel Nalbarlanda of pneumonia, ooo
traatad during the voyage, arrived on tA
Campania today, dhe waa mat at quar

Hall of Damon oompany, No.

Uen. Lord Wil-

seml-otUolally slated
liam Seymour, the
present commander
ln-obtef In Urltlsh North America, Will
tbat

be tbs last Incumbent from

ton.

Colonel and sealatast Inspector general.—Frauds H. Welch of Belfast company, No. 2, Belfast.
Colonel and assistant judge adoveate
general.—Fred Ktnerr Deane of Hallowell oompany. No. *o. Uallo well.
Colonel und brigade mustering off;oer
Walter E. Helo of Bayard oompany, No.

abroad and

Seymour lsaree
June with his family for

tbat when Loid

1,

11 aII-

a visit
return,
be will not
lirltaln,
'ibe general
cllioar
oomraandlrg the
1, Watervllle.
Canadian militia, who baa bltbertj reColonel ana brigade engineer.—Alfred
sit ad at Ottawa, will make bis residence J Keith of Uldtown oompany, No.
14,
Uldtown.
at Halifax, ibe otUslal resldenoe In this
Colonel and brigade signal cUlcer.
city, wblob the lmperUraovernment has William U. Lawrence of
Bar Harbor
maintained for the commander in chief, company. No. 17, Bir Harbor.
Colonel and assistant q oar ter master
will oloae after h’bu years eontlnuone oc- j
—Luther H. Hoberts of Portland
capatlon. ibe Hake of Kent, Queen general
ooinuany. No. 8. Portland.
Victoria's father, was at one time Ita oc
Colonel and assistant eominlsjary general.— Elmer Small of U3lfast oompany,
oupaot.
No. 2, Belfast.
Colon‘land assistant surgeon generHA1LHOAH CONSOLIDATION.
al.— Dial F. Bradbury of A. U. Noyes
Hay U —There Is a company. No. 2. Norway.
Kockland, Mass
foot whereby the entire
movement on
Major and aide-de-camp.—Frank E.
uburn oompany. No. 3, Aurocth Shore and boston fetreet railway Milieu of 4
burn.
may become a part of the Uasssohusetts
Major and aide-Jo-ramp. P. H. HtrntWhile oo papers
street railway system.
bn of W. M. Baines oompany. No. 21
have at yet been paseed, II la stated that Ellsworth.
Husl
J.
afde-do-oamp
Major aud
the sale Is likely to take piece at any
of King company, No. 4. Augustatime.
Ollielals representing a syndicate Noyes
B.
Major and aide-de-camp.—Willis
have been In
town this week looking Hall or Lynton company, No.
26, Cariover tba property of the oompany.
Tbe bou.
aud
aide-de-camp.—Henry F
Major
property Involved Includes the old HookLibby of Pittsfield oompany, No. 27,
land and Ablagton
streat railway, tbe
tJi Us Held.

fax In
to

—

Ureut

ATION.
Portland Past Chancellors, atioo'will bold Its
regular monthly
meeting Monday at 8 p. ru.( at K of P.
attendsncs
Is requested.
A
full
Hall.
The

atlon

IVANBOE LODGE.
Ivanboe
lodge, No. i.5 K. of P.f
next Tuesday evening, the history of the
lodge, which was written by U. I Nelson
In lbbtf, will be read, and there will
bo
be o
other
exerolses whloh will
especial Interest to the member*.
14.—C. A CLARK.
At

—

—

—

HanuffsT

atrMt

rikll«Kr.

th»* liinohnm.

The

Kirar,

Haolmiiit.

Uniform

Hank.

tbs
Weymouth and Braintree and tbe
Haights of Pythias, has not y't decided
and
Hockland I
Whitman, Bridgewater
■mere ta hold Its annual Held day. There
road*.
Is some talk of holding It In Lewiston
luring State Fair weak.
1 HYING MOXO-CA HS.
The Thlid battalion o' the First regiBoadon, Maj 18.—Xbe moto-rars that ment wilt hold a Held day at Booth bay
alerted tioru Uyd* Bark Corner on April
Harbor, July 4, and has invited tbs
23, completed tbelr run tonight.
Xhey third regiment and the Belfast compacoverod 1,020 mllet and of the eaventy-Qv*
The oompanles of
nies to participate.
or more that started
llfty-two finished
she Third battalion will go by rail, and
Xbe run waa to ICdtDbargb aod return.
Xbe trial wa* under tbo aoaplcea ot tbe will meet the Third regiment and the
Belfast oompanles In Bath, where a short
Automobile club and was not Intended
*• a race but as a test of
tbe usefutmgs itreet parade will take plaoe, on tbs
and strength of the vehicles.
On Friday
morning of the 4th, The ooinpaoles will
a time teat waa
held over
a measured
of
be guests of Fleur-de-lis company
m He, which C. S. Holla's car oovered In
one minute, 35 3-5 eaooada.
Bootbbay Harbor.
The Brand Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
*iO NEWS FHOM HU51ASSI.
will held Its twenty-eighth annual conAoora, May 18.— ihare la no nena from tention la this olty next Wednesday.
KumaaaL Xroopa from Bagos and bleira Headquarters at the grand officers and
Beone are massing at Prabau, In Ashan- >ommltt«es will be In Pythian ball. It
of
ti, aa a baa* ot operations ngnlnat I be nas expected that Judge F. J. Whiting
tive*, who are lu a slat* of revolt It Is
J id town will he e lee ted grand obanoelaoppoasd tabt tbs Kakwala bav* joined or. There are three or four candidates
lb* Ashanti confederation, after having
Tbs second
'or nearly every other offioe
been armed by tbe government.
•ank will oonfsrred by
hlunjoy Lodge,
So. 0, K. of P., Monday svenlng.
ANNIVKKt*ILB RIM
FAXHKHB
BAtiY.
Portland Colony of Pilgrim Fathers,
So. 67, of this olty, has Issued Invitations
to Its members and friends to attend the
dxteantb anniversary exercises of the
iclonv to be held Friday evening, May
I
Mb, nt Ur leal hall, 4JW Congress street.

ROBERTS STREET WHIST

CLUB.

Roberts Street Whist club held Its
last mating and annual banquet at the
West End hotel on Saturday list. A due
collation was served In Landlord Castner's best st ye, after whloh Mr. George
L. Fogg wan tendered a handsome Masonic jewel in the form of a Portland
Commander.? badge by Mr. Fred Sanborn. 'ills jewel was appropriately engraved and was accepted In a
pleasing
The remainder of
speech by Mr. Fogg.
the evening was passed in playing whist,
the prlrra being won by Mrs. Claxenoe
Allen and Mr. John Westwood.
The

A

PARISIAN

ROMANCE.

Paris. May 13.—The Parlflan sensation
nf

.k.>

knn.

Ii

»ka

.llw.Arf

.Uu.tln..

/<

oslebrated writer “Uyp" whose real
came Is-Cbm testa .Mortis de
M.'rabeau,
a descendant ot tbe
revolutionary MlralUau.
She was found
early Sunday
Punt de
morning, wandering about
Beroy. litr clothes were torn and her
face e'.ratohed and apparently she did not
The Comtesee
know where she was.
told the police that she had been taken
three men to an
away in a carriage by
toe

unknown ohateau

and looked

In

a

room

In escaping
which she succeeded
The police believe
with great dUHoalty.
she Is the victim of an batluolnotlon.
from

kOK YANKEE PISQEUttEN.

<

i

St. Johns, N. F., Msy IB —The providing of herring for bait on tbe Prenob
next
week.
shore will begin
British
warships this year will Insist that American tlshlng vessels be eocorded the
same
pilvlleges os the Ftenoh, thus Ignoring
French that they
the demands of tbe
should ill slate tbe baking polioy
of tke
The French, It la said, will vigorcoast.
ously resist the proposed aetlos, but II Is
excepted resistance will avail nothing.
WHEN

NATOBE

Needs assistants It may te best to render
It promptly, but one should remember
to use even the most perfect
remedies
only when needed. Tbe best and moat
simple and gentle remedy Is tbs by ran of
Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig b/rup

Co.

=

pvt in opera*—
V
eadon —aa
»Ulbe -*T »«l
relee hla poultry, Bi. ..
i lo will
i ill vegetable* sad at oottnlb time* Mai ns tbo work ha will Inagort thorn to
Ho donl*
ho DNiwt rail rood ototlon.
•1th no middle man, oaUe to ao jobbers
Plan That Means
•ho toko the risk of decay and loao end
nakee him pay to* It on one end by sitTo
us amell prloea and the oonaoman *1*0
I iay for the loea on thalx end, thoa gl'lag
_
She
n two-told proflh.
I he middleman
illehlgan farmer, as wo bare mid, will
wltb the middlemen
i mao no dealing*
Plant
He will Irenaport hi* prodno* to the mlload elation and at tb* atated time along
•III oome a train of cold etorags oar*
tbl* eompaay of whlsh tbo
< iperated by
t*oril*nd Cold Utorago and Tarmlnal
The
ha
but a breach.
lompany will
arm cl will bate for example 100 dome
Which Will Be a Termi- If egg*. Them are loaded Into the oold
itorage oar* and In return for them ho
•eoeltm a warebonm eertlfloote.
nal Point.
la the giant cold atorage
Bo oertaln
plaolng them egg* 1* the
iom(any of
London marhet In good condition from
be moment they recite them that they
,ake *11 the obanoee on the let*. The
Produce To Be Brought Here 'armor with hla warebonm oertlOoate
or the good! dellrerod may reollxe threeTralu.
Bj
onrtba of the value of tha good* d*ll*•rvd at
any bank In bla neighborhood,
necana* the bonk* will baa* eonUdenoe In
be oold
storage system and bo tore of
their pay for tb* money adeoelvlag
few
n
In
Portland
Than wts orgenlxpd
tbla oan only b» done
ranoed. Today
Cold
Storage
da;a ago, tbe Portland
feral prodom onob
with noo-perlshable
Mr.
E.
with
and Terminal
oompany,
V ltb a warebonm eari* grain or oara.
Its
York
no
Now
of
Franklin Clemente
III..*, oaf
mnnr
nnahnla of (Train de*
president. The mere announcement of lrered at an alavator tba Western farmer
organisation of tbii oompnny oonreye nay today realize at onoa upon bla orope
lit lie Idea of tbe glnut project wbleh la
over to an alavator n
or ba baa turned
If tbe plans of Its promoters
cn foot.
wbloh may fluctuate la prtoea
ommodlty
the
It means much for
are earrlod out.
,o tone extent, but wbloh la nnn-perteholty la the upbuilding of Its trana-At- lUt
lantlo trade, and when put in operation
TKANBPOBTKD.
will dareiop n shipping but loss* here HOW UOODS ABE
103 dozen of eggs wbleb tba
‘i'baao
far In excess of Its present proportions
The plans of the company ware outlined Michigan farmer turna over to the oold
to a TIMES reporter Saturday afternoon.
itoratte train are transported la oold stormethod by wbleh It la proposed to ige to the nearest cold atorage plant ope
The
Unite la not
owsu
a tad by tbla big onmpaay.
w“j|ui
revolutionize uw
■o fzr aa me shipment of wheat are bow
iseetaary for tbo eggs are now to preas
produots le lerrad tbnt they may bo bald In this evaa
ooaaldered
perishable
oOEOerned, makes an Interesting story emp»rature for weeks end months wltbaad tells of far reaching pcs’Ibllltles. >nt lose or
daoay. Whan the train bn*
The statement of the alms of the compa- completed Its elroult of the territory It
aa
tea to travel It Is token to the collecting
ny and what has already been dona
outlined to the TIMES. Is In snbstanee varebooee and tbs oavs ran right Into
There they an trnnafervod
he plant.
os follows:
o tbs proper oompartmeat In tbe bulldThis Portland Cold Storage and TermiPortnal company Is bat a stap In the developog and an held for shipment to
a great system of International
ment of
end.
cold etorago. Associated with Portland
At the proper time another oold atorage
In this
plan Is Halifax, whore a similar train la mods np and tbe eggs together
Here nitb tbe
other parlabnble nrtlolaa are
oold etorage plant will be erected.
In Portland the oompany osnlemplatss
brought to Portland. Hen tbe train la
the big oold atorage plant
the sreotlon of one uf the largest oold
Into
run
f to rest plants In sxistenoa. The building,
noleb will ba operated by tba Portland
whlob will be ereotsd at a convenient Bold Storage and Terminal oompaay.
point on tbs water front, will ha about l'ba eggs again watt for shipment, but
10# fact long by BO feet wide and will be
his time tbey are ti go by water to eithEvery
seven stories In bslgnt wltb a large pow- er
Boothompton or to Havre.
attached. The lloora of this ■reek all tbo year around n steamship.will
er station
will be divided Into compart- leave tbla port for both of these points.
strnoture
for tbe car: of varlons kinds of \ covered tramway with automated oar.
ments
will oarry tbe eggs from the oold atorage
perishable prodaoe.
In order to fnlly understand the pro- plant to the hold of the steamahlp where
will be neoeeaary to know at the they ere
egaln pieced In raid storage
ject It
beginning of the wonderful development wbloh la exactly of the tame tompentnn
whlob has bean mads In the oold storage In wbloh tbey have been ever tlnoe tbey
farmer'a wagon way oat In
system In tbe past few years. After a left tbe
great deal or experimenting and years of bllohlgnn. Otner nrtlolaa of a perishable
study It has bean found that all kinds of nature an placed In oom part menu eepeoperishable articles, such as meats, dairy lally derated to them wben tbe temperala kept at jnet the right polot tor
products eggs, produce of all kinds, lisb toe
artlole of food that Is liable tbelr beat preservation.
and every
this steamship
no need of
to decay may bejplaoed la; refrigerators
There Is
and preserved in perfect condition with- burning 450 tons of ooal a day to reach
out lose of quality for as long a tlaa aa Is bar
destination within six days. The
knows that today eggs will be In last as good shape If tbe
required. Everyone
beef la brought hero from the Wait by tbs sblp dose rot reach Southampton for ton
So
tbo steamship plongba along
big beat companies In refrigerator oars days.
and kept In oold storage hers for local with tbo ooosumpteon of perhapa ICO tons
consumption as long as Is neosesary. In of coal a day and In nine or ton days
At bar dtok at
faot all of tbs beat and a great deal of the reaches bar destination.
other meat that Is ocusumed In Portland Southampton tba eggs and other articles
and vlelnlty Is killed In Chloago or other ■re taken from the vessel's bolda (till In
Western points. Thera has lean a great oold storage, by another tramway to andevelopment In this industry In the past other ool4 storage plant and from tbla
tew years and tbe and of 1C is not yet In last place are oarrled In oold storage
eight ae there Is room fer muob more oara to the London market or to outer
development along this same Una.
plaoes where tbey are demaaded.
Witkln a few years other ;articles of
AIDED HX CANADA.
food have been transported long dlstanoes
Canadian government has reoog
Tbe
by this oold etcrage piccees. Even egge
whlah are raised la the West
may be
this oold storage system. The federal
transported to London In parfeot condi- Canadian
government baa passed a law
tion and sold In the London marketa ae
granting subsidies to oold storage lines
as free from the ra,agee of
fresh and
aad rooouragei tbe railroads la bnlldlng
time and climatic change* as they could
system. If tb* oold storage
op tbla
in tbe market wnere tnej were
(Old
aobeme does not pay el first the governraised.
The seme thine applies to vegbehind* tbe railroad natll
ment stands
etables of ell kinds, Osh, game, trait and
As a matter of faol statisIt does pay.
time
At
this
nature.
ot
this
everytting
tics will show that these old storage
the oold storage system Is In Its lnfsnoy.
bring
do pay and that they
It
will In time allow ot the preserva- planta
to tb* farmer and preprosperity
great
counof
ol
tion
every
perishable produoe
Tb*
dnoer wherever they are operated.
try In the world and Its transportation to
Canadian farmer aad tbe Amerloan proand
this
world
of
tbe
any other part
ducer are no longer forced to depend updevelopment Is rapidly going on.
wheat crop.
on
their
By means of tb*
PORTLAND'S ADVANTAGES. ;
oold storage scheme they oaa now proNow to get back to the system In whlob duos anything In tba food llae and rethis port la to play nn Important part. ceive for It good compensation rlgbt at
Portland Las many geogrepbleal advan- their very doors and tbe prices are usualmuch better and tbe profits much
terminal point as has often ly
tages as a
are tboae earning from a
than
teen pointed out and this projeot recog- greater
markets of tbe old
Tbe
manner. wheat
crop.
In a substantial
nizes them
Here Is to be one of the giant oold stor- world demand these Amerloan prod note
la to aatlsfy these demands that
age plants fir this continent. At other aad It
and
points further west and neater the places tbe International Gold Storage
oompany has been organised.
where the peilsbable artlolss of food are Tran lit
raised will be established other oold.store- This Is tbe name of tbe oompany whioh
on this great work wblob has
age plants as oolleetlng points for the big will carry
It Is
plants at Portland and Halifax, h'or bat bsen outlined abate. Today
storexample, oold storage warehouses will Impossible to sioure from nay oold
be located In Ottawa, BuOalo, Cleveland, age plant In tbe big oitle* a bit of space
Detroit and at a great many other places for any artlole* owing to tbe greet deon tbla
through the West aslwell as ethers nearer mand* wblob are being made
of available oold
Every toot
Portland.
Operating between those oold system.
tbe
traas-Atlsntlo
In
storage plants will be run at stated peri- storage epaoe
months In advance
ods oold
storage trains and they will steamships Is engaged
transgather the perishable produots ot tbs end as time goes on this plan cf
tbe perishable produeta of one
farms of the West Into these oold stor- porting
warehouses throughout this seotlon country to another part ol the world will

COLD STORAGP.

!

•

_

Much !

Portland.

To Be Established

An Immense

In This

City.

Special

M

1

Ibe
;

age
of the continent

■—

I

where they may be held
without danger of loss for any length of
time that It neoessary.
; h'or example a man somewhere out In
Michigan who has a small farm, la a
long dlatanoe from the big markets of
the country. Mow bo would nsver dream
of such a thing as raising poultry for the
people of England to eat, beoause ha Is
too far away from the oold storage plants
of the big oJtles to Insure his poultry
reaching England In a oondltlon that
would prove
tempting to tbe epicures
When this groat plan
of that oountry.

■

steadily

A.

'-!——

.....IT,,..

.1

.1

..

Tba same plana no proposed tat Mala#
Tba add storey* bt!n
m la tba Waal.
will oirontt tba ttys y May will la Ma
Tba Orman pay ralaa aay pro
Wash
"**. *•«* » “ *** N'lvoart
laea
Moraga oaia
itatlnna, sbtp « *5
tad It will ultimately lad lb Wit Into
Ms markets of Ma old world or Ma marista of Amerlea la as food ooadltlaa as
It waa wbsn It waa reseltad nt tba bams

v^,*

itaitoa.
Portland wlU ba Ma shipping paint for
lbs great Northwest
At Montana Point
whera tba
Pennsylvania railroad la to
bnlld ap
Ita AUaatlo larmiaal. Mas
mvlag 11 banra on tba voyage and affordat all
ng a port wblab may ba enlaced
limes aad at aU stages of Ma tide, tbara
will ba another ookl ataiage system la
iperatloa wblab will aara for tba piotba Central aad tJontbern parts
loota of
if tbs ooatlaeat. Xbls will ba operated
company wblab la already
cy another
'ormod and wblab will be allied ia Mis
irand undertaking to Mr company
pblob will laonte one of Iti terminal oold
i(orage plant* In Portland.
Halites will ears for Mow prod note of
Ibe Mailtlme Provinces rad of Mat great
Motion of Canada of which It I* Ma natural oeatre and tbe Halifax pleat will be
eperated la oonnaelloa with tba plant
bt Portland.
Mr. K.F. Clements of Maw Hampshire,
wbo la now la tba olty, baa bean working
»a this
plan far six years aad It la abonl
Ha baa visited every esetlon
com pitted.
>f Ma country which will be affected by
this oold storage system and baa assort
(tsd wltb blia man wbo asa n great deal
>1 monay la Me projeet aad wbo amare
being n possibility and n suoeeas.
Mr.Clements says that within flva years
ba vestsree Ma aissrtlon tbat tbara will
lot ba aay beef ablppad from the AmeriAU of It WlU ba
on Ma hoof.
can porta
Iresaed at tba big abattoirs la tba Waal
if Its

end

to tbe ICnraDOW dressed for

HCELUinOPa.

markets

bom*

aa

It

la

consumption at Chicago and

other

places.__
lot a gift to a Housekeeper
Uoktaara Mug. Libby Co. nas them.
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Kofrjf’f

green._

smiths

■

because it contains Vegetable ingredients, scientifically compounded.
and the excruciating pain
which cleanses the blood of this Uric Acid,
waste any time experimenting.
not
Do
stops.

|
■

No need of losing one

H

deep

■

f/7I 1/

I

The Cures

Get this Grand Old
and curca.

Vegetable Medicine,
W(

4rl

a

day's work»
that goes

Physician

confidcnt th»,

s

prescription,

Orren^MnunUtn.nenor«tor

I

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE

■

Smith’m
II you will tend us your nnmc and address.
W.
OSSEEM MOUHTAIM RESSOVATOn, Si. Alban*,

W/ij I

j.^GREEH MOTJNTAIH

|JmjKp«ATOR
PHOTO ETCHINGS,

50

“Three-fourths life size, the latest thing out.” To be made FREE OF CHARGE.
This is

a

Special

a

May

Offer Until

19th.

Positively

No

Longer*

__

ON THE LINKS.

$2.00, and with
worth $5.00, absolutely
every dozen we will give one 16x20 Photo Etching,
Free. This style of large work is new and made exclusively by us in this
We
section. Don’t wait. This Bargain is for an advertisement and will never appear again.
Prlcss from $2.00 to $50.00 per dozen.
do nothing but High Grade Work in every branch.
See samples at our door.
We never follow.
We always lead.
a a a#

■

Bradbury Win the
Handloap Tenrnamrnt.

Messrs. Kmten and

On

ike Portland Uolf olub

llnksT

Sat-

urday, the men’s monthly handloap tevrThe prise winners
nament was played.
were Mr. W. U.
Eaton, who made tie
highest groaa score, 108, and Mr. Hlon
Hr ad bury, who won tbe handloap with
Mm
Bradbury and Mr.
soors of 84.
John Allen were tied and played off the
Mrs. Bills and Ml: a
boles.
last three
Payeon served

Regular $6-00

Dozen

One

The Offer.

LvUlVy

Carbon Photos for

a

tea._

BUPEHIOH COUHT.
BUte ra. John Maloney. The responIs charged with stealing a bank
dent
1146 In bills fro a the
book containing
poaket of Daniel P. Flavin at tbe Union
Station on March 8th. Flavin was waiting to take tbe 8 o'clock train for Boston, and till asleep la the waiting room
Doe of the portere at tbe station saw the
respondent take the book with the money
from Flavin's poofcet. He Immediately
aotlQrd OOloer Emery who traoed the
respondent to n room In the Jefferson
The
hotel.
respondeat denied having
after searsh tbe oflloer
any money, tot
foand |188 ooneealed la tbe bid. The
jury, after a few minutes' abssaoe, returned a verdlot of gsl'.ty.
Fred Hale for respondent,
tieorge Libby for state.
next oaae ‘taken up was that
The
against Mary E. Nash for keeping a disorderly house at Mo 40 Franklin streit
The state alleges that lewd aaddlio?
dsrly people frequented the house at all
the night, and disturbed the
hours of
pesos of the neighborhood, tieorge Lib-

by for

state.

John H. Uulllver for defendant.
Thomas Uorman, la a nutsanoe ears,
tiled a demurrer and gave ball.
Alfred H. Osmond retracted ala plea of
not guilty to an lndlotment for assault
and

battery and pleaded guilty.
IMTEMIIOMB OF MAKHIAUE.

have
These matrimonial declarations
clerk's offloe
been reoorded In the city
during the week: Andrew Boas and Mora
Moll Dire, both of
Portland! Bewail J
Badges and Altos U. Rogers, both cf
Portland; tieorge H. Long and Urace A.
U.elites

knth

af

Pnetl atari

V

Pnftvlnk

O'Connor ct Augoeta, and Kate Horean
aac
ct Portland j Charlna 1C. Bbelborne
Uertla T. blndgraur, both of Port land
L
and
Catharine
Frank H. Nugeat
Haley, both ct Portland; Jtmee C line
cl Portland;
and Bridget Jsyo% both
Auder
Klotaard bllranlua and Patrlna
ton, bath cf Portland.
NAMKM OF

SiAlIONb

CHANGED.

The Woroeater, Kaaboa & Portland dl
rlalon of the Boa ton & Maine, ae tba old
Portland & Koaheatar la now called, bai
abaazad the namee of aoma of the eta
Heat Debanan teoomea
Ilona on lie line.
Cantor bacomet
boat wood,” Hollia
Watarbaro Peoomei
Cantor
“Hradhary,"
Center li
Buxtcn
"bait Water boro,”
obeaged to Huxtoa and tha Portland Se
Tran I
Grand
Hoobaatar Juaotlon to
Janotloo. The oonauotore will sail both
until
and
Dew
naaaee
old
tba
people beoome aoqoalatad with tba abaagaa.
1’UB NAVAL. KESKHVE CHUIBK.
not unlikely that tha Pint Dl
It la
rlalon of Naval Hetertea will make that
Gratae oa tba Prairie on tba week eom
Tba data ha ,
Beptembar 3d.
menolng
forward by tba Navy D< part
bean pat
baa
boon eeieo:
time
mrnt and tha above
ad by th am aa one wbloh would ba mor
ooneaaWnt to arrange for.

SMITH PHOTO CO 5
Tp^YOlTToOKiNcToR^^AFE^ North British I Mercantile
■

MOSIJMEXT

*

’l liese are
I have constantly on band all size* of the Morris & Ireland .Safos.
the best on the market Alio have second hand safes at all prices.
4c
JOHN L, HYDE, Stale Agent for Maine for llse Morris
Ireland Safe Co., H Exchange Stdlm
ap24

|

|

|

VlQnilR
OinUllU
ICIIU 1
AUAIVl
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I

#//>c*«ei of Nenrou» Di*e**M. »uch

f/A*> Debility, pixdBCts. Sleepleam
end Varicocele, Atrophy .Ac.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion

perfect,

and

impart

a

healthy

Unless patient*
being. All drain* end losses are checked /trmsmrnily.
or Dc.th,
cured, their edition often worrle, them Into l.tulty, Coutumption
hoe: 6 boxee, »'*'routed Iccaleuar.ole. to cu"
Mailed tesied. Price ».lorper
CltvtlnnOt U.
MEDICINE
CO.,
PEAL
Address.
Ire*
book.
Send
money, ts.oo.
c n GUPPY & CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

tvlcor

to

the whole

!lre^rop«rlv
~~

“'Fjhredtk,

r»

| The Knack

OR.R.gTiCKETT |
<

Dentist

!

2

Has Moved To

!

562 Congress St., Baxter Block

_

!

»prCd3m

!

printing

is not

Rambler Bicycles

nore
WILD BVJY household goods
fliturea of any description, or wl.1 refor
room,
cclT* the uma at our auction
A WU.SON,
GOBS
■ala on com ml.. Ion.
Auolloneera, ISA Middle street, corner allfor
street.

\\

It

can

do

no

harm and may do you

good.

my0eo42w

.

SALE

BEGINS

SATURDAY MORNING.

“the

will meau
BEST there is iu wheels,”

always

Call aud

AT THE

Baxter Block.

RAMBLER

Stock must be reducedi
Everything in the store marked down 25 to 50 percent
articles or prices iu
at once. Bargains iu every dopart ment. We cannot mention
but every article will bo marked
this adv. as we have so many space will not allow,
If you hare
and Framing.
the regular and cut price. Extra Bargains in Picture*
for such work will he very
them
framed
iu,
prices
want
bring
any pictures you
notice our prices for engraving during this Sale:
Just
low.

see

samples.

please

PLATE AND 30 CARDS,

N, ID. Perkins & Go., Ml,

$100 Reward.

nri

marl2M.W&rtf

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,

will ALWAYS be remembered because no matter
how much the price has
been reduced from year to
year (he quality has improved each season.

Shawmut Loan Co.,

or

Exchange St.

Great Clearance Sale

PORTLAND. MAINE

C^C^a

rjiHK Portland Electric Light Company will
A pay *100 to auy on. who will turnlali endeuoo that will oonvict any peraou o( tarn peril a with their llnea, lampa or machinery.
roll'iland klkctkic mg*t company
Geo. W. Brown. CrealdauL

17

53 Exchange1 Street,
and let him show you.

...

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household fnrnltnre, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME

STATE ACENT
ADJUSTER.

AND

L. M. LEIGHTON,

17 1-2 EXCHAN6E STREET
•PHONE SO

MONEY LOANED.

mavsdtf

$70,325,675

Total Assets,

RALPH S, NORTON,

THE THURSTON PRINT

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of an* ions women.
There «s positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asiugle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
other
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No
no
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer,
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corressatisfaction
pondence aud the most complete
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I ueversee. Write for
All letters truth fully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in uiiud this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effect# upon the health. By
mail securelv sealed, fc.Oo. Dr. K. M. TOLMA.N CO., 170 Tremoit 8t., Boston, Mass.

us

largest Insurance Company
world doing a fire business.

The opportunity of the season to purchase some very flue house-lots on the
street no w bci ng graded from FOREST AVENUE to the water at COYLEPAUK,
The opening of the new street brings 17 of the finest lots into the market that
can bo found anywhere.
Special prices will be given for the next thirty days.
Don’t miss your chance as the opportunity to secure such lots at prices that cannot fail to be satisfactory to tho buyer only rarely occurs. See

mechanical—wc treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

I

ROOKIS II TO 14.
Telephone 1004-3.

With

In the

local agents.

new

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

I

>

The

our

Interesting Facts Regarding Coyle Park

€ C4»«*d« »»♦♦♦*

REMOVAL NOTICE.

erty with

Great Britain.

IN DOUBT. TRY

WHEN

RE.

Insure your prop-

INSURANCE COMPANY
•

Sljl

my3Tb,F&Mteod

t

Of London anl Edinburgh.

Increase.

International Cold Storage and
Tbe
Transit oompany Is already organised
end tbe Canadian government bas promise to aid It la its big undsitaklng. Tb*
International Cold Storage and Transit
company does not contemplate the building of any new line of steamships to oarry on this business. They will make contracts with existing steamship oompanle*
wblob bave ablps equlppi] with oold
storage plants aad they will nee them
to carry tbelr perishable freight aere*<tbi
Atlantia

!

MlgCILUHIOCI,

|

!|il! RHEUMATISM

ablppad by cold storage

naan

m»CELLAinWCT.

|

8 FREE ST.
myft
■mm

■

m

m

|

s*. 2Oth year.

PILES.

I

my

■

a

■

IQilllM

sa.e;

or

r

Hotel, PoatUutfj S»tur<l*jrt CUl)

li'.

LIBRARY

o

C. T. FISK
^^"Dr.
If rili
33*1 Main Street. Lkwi>t*»n. Call
At l). I.

CIRCULATING

CL li e.D I
H
ever and every person who subscribes during the next !J0 days
Improve* i is larger than
method. l>ono one
will
we
give an extra month making IS mouths lustead of 12.
year
submit to opera ;
uo knife.
Lasy

I use
requiring a Knife. I'.re
uunuind
P»iule»«; ure!
fay! Cotaaullaslon FKKE1

tions
No

OUR

_

Six rial

OSc.

for 75 cents.
If you have your plate wo engrave 50 cards for 50 cants, 100 Cards
All kinds of Engraving at lowost prices and first clas3 work guaranteed.

—!—r

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

for

THE PRESS.

■==g

■

■

>">«.

U,

BAT

■OSDAV.

TUJUi

DAILY PRRS8—
By ttw year, 99 tn advance
ittywr.

<w

BY •• *• “d ol

By ttt* month. BO cent*.

_

DAILY PRESS to delivered atthose rates
In all parts of
every n.ornlng to subscribers
Portland, and lo Westbrook aud souta PortTh«

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weaktrtet lh#
By the year, $1 In advance, or Bl-tB
end of the year.
For tlx monibs, 60 cents; lot tore* months.
*6 cents
_

hose peners ere not dellrered
Subscriber*
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
street,
the DAILY TRESS, No. M7 Exchange
T

Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who

sre

leering

town

ol their

temporarily may hare the eddresse*
as they may desire by
papers changed as often
ootlfvlng

tlte

offlea

lcotrlae, or lo aoaatampInllBg aoam Ml
tu weald bo la eoa 11 lot with that dooBut tbo proof ought to bo Tory
I rla*
dear to justify aaeb a statement at h*
ll la gaM* trot, a*
■ad* lo tba Hanot*
Liard Baltabary aald sometime ago la
ixptalalag lb* publicity glean to tha
MgellaUoBa with tba Booth Afrtooa rolobJlcx, lb at la demoaraalm tba paoplt
iot* to bo Ubea Into tbo
goTaramaat’s
loaUdsnoe eaan when oarrylng on nrgelatiooi with lorelgn
power*, bat before
dlvolgad catoalatrd to lalaytbiag U
* foreign ateto
olto 111 fooling agalaat
there ought to bo tolarable oartalnty tbat
It Is extremely nnwla*
be thing exlata.
mind
1 ind
barmfal to HU tba pobllo
*ltb the Mao that a tturopaon nation
Is
plot*lth which w* or* on good term*
dearly
lag against on* of oar moot
ihxrUbwd dootrinc* unlem tb* proof of It
Baton It It doao
;*
Tory ooaTlaatag.
Is warasd
be danger wblab the Dobllo

igalnat

tea**

STATE OF MAINE.

ARBOR DAY.
aphoodamation
BY THE GOVERNOR.
whlob
tb# etbtnto
to
makes It tb* duty of tba Uoeerior
the
tor
plant■am* end get epsrt a day
Llewellyn
shrub*.
and
I,
ing of trees
oi
Power*, aa Nortnof of the state
Maine, do, with the ad y lee and oonaent
Monof tne KxeorHiYe Council, cWIgnata
A.
U.,
day. the fourteenth day of May,
fctale
the
otaeryed
throughout
be
to

Complying with

lWO,

ARBOR DAY.
Xbe homes villages and cttlas ol Maine
te rendered still more beautiful and
attraotiee If all our people will use the
the purpose
day lo the spirit and for
tor which It Is set apart.
oan

ought

to

approximated

ban

If our
mmewhrr* near lmmlnenoe.
relatione with Urrmaoy were In *u*h a
mndlilon tbat the oountry Beaded to ho
earned. It would eeem tbat the natural
wbloh suob
tad proper team from
earning should emanate In the drat lawould bo

tbo

tile

I

department

wblcb la rspeelally obarged with tb* forand
rign relations of tb* gonrnmant
would tberrfm* bo likely to got tb* flrat
knowledge of tbotr being in a prroartou*
pondlttoo. But all tbat baa emanated
[mm that
department baa baon of a
peaceful character. Only a faw day* ago
congratulation* of tba moat oordlal character to the Uermao amnlre.
In the abasnos of aeldsne* ot strained
relation* with Germany, or cl lnioatlon
on her port to d* anythin* tbat woald
bring abcot attained relations, other than
la oootalaed la bis apaoob, one Is lad tb
It sent

Mr.
Bodga’a aaal tor
bar*
dootiloo
may
wblab do not
led him to am Ilona
an
Into
him
betrayed
eil»t, I and
utterance whlob be blmulf will ragrtt
Bad fml
meter* dellteratlon.
an more
tbat
■nepsot
Monroe
tbo

r‘-* bright

peat elUoe scandal seems
Though the proof la not
to be growing.
yet positive there are signs that Neeley
abettors In his peoulabad alders and
tlonr—that there was a ring of thieves
If this turns ont to be a fact the affair
will wtar a much worse effect and
nothing but the moat vigorous proseou
tl0D wtl’purge the government of the dlsOunan

gr tee of It

"Let

no

guilty

esoape."

man

The events of the pnvt two years hove
the utterua In a position whole

plated

ances of

our

tion than
not

so

get more
to receive.

statesmen

they used
Isolated as

w#

were

therefore there Is greater need
speetlou In our uttoranoss In

qutstlons lu

We

oan

sympathies

nor

ooooeraed.
our

whlon

atten-

We

onoe

are

and

of olronm-

tegard to
foreign powers arc
give veut neither to
cur suspicious a* w*

sold ant

BOOKS.

Among the new books of tbo Fredarlok
A. Stokes Company (Portland; Coring.
Short & Harmon.) are A Master of Craft,
by W. W. Jaooba. sad A Golds to tbs
freer, by Alloe Connjberry.
Mr. Jaooba will ba well remembered a*
tbe suitor cf Many Cargoes, sad Tbe
Skipper’s Wooing, and nobody tells a real
eaa story belter than be, wblob la saying
Ule keen humor Is shown
a treat deal.
In all his works, of wblob, however, 1 do
not think tbe present volume tba best. It
baa too muob land breeze and not enough
of tbe sslt.ot tbe res In It, and ws should
prefer tbe adventures of Captain Flower
on board ship, to bis love affairs on shore
not to
wblob are much entangled aad

with Its

lovely

Illustrations

It

a

delight to tbe eye, while the text gives a
great »mouot of valuable Information
ooncernlng treee of all kinds and varletleo
to tbe number of .00, with an equal number of shrubs. As no teobnloal terms are
employed, tbe volume Is equally interest
Irg to tbe ordinary reader or to tbe
student.
Kills
'the Illustrations are by Mrs.
Korean, who Is Sbe world’s greatest Deleter of w ltd flowers, and of these there are
til beautiful tull-page colored
[litas, 10
full-page blaok-and whit* plates, d4 engravings of complete trees, and 66 dia-

grams.
Dr. Nathaniel L. Britton, Dlrretor-lnChlel of the New York Botanical Garden,
Kialrtoe Professor of Botany, Columbia
University, and author of An lllaatratod
Flora, has Written an Introduction.
Still another capital blatorloal story
bonse of L. C. Page &
comes from tbe
Co.—Philip Wlnwood, by Uobert N'elleon
Uenllsman
ritepnens, the author of A
by the English Player, and otnrr books wblob won Inthe elty was raachid
Ibis
stant recognition and popularity.
t
-cops._
It a eketeb of thj Domestic History of aa
DOt'.
UKltMAM AND THU MONKOU
Amsrloan Captain In tbe War of ladeTHINK.

beeratary Boot's vague Intimation that
European power might challenge
thi Monroe dootrlne la now followed by
eome

LKAVITTA YAITEII.

NUTMEG ZINC MINES COMPANY
Stock Non-a»s«stable.
PAR VALUE *1.

Price now 40 cents.
Will soon be 60 cents.

foreign

Write (or

“PROFITS OP ZINC MINING.”
NUTMEG ZINC MINE8 CO.
C»U. V. IRVIN. Herretury end tli-nerml M»!>•*.r,
HO Nwell Ht, Naw Yoii.

pondenoo, embraolng

events that occurred

between and during the years
i?ft! In New York and
l.nndnn:

by UI8 tinemy

In

War,

1763 and
written

Herbert Huff el).

Lieutenant In Ibe Loyalist Forces. (Portend: Loring, Short do Uarinon.)
Is danger In that direcLodge
Secretary Knot's
tion from Germany.
purpcsi apparently was to oonvlnoe hie
Lee & Shepard publish Andy Dodge
audlenoe, wbloh was of course not only
Mark
the people within Che sound of bis voloe The History of a Scapegrace, by
The author of this
lent tbe whole country, of I he need of In- Pieros Peadleton.
and Hr.
creasing the army. Senator Lodge's par- book li a well-known Journalist,
tlowalle praises hie work lor Ha honesty,
pore wee to ehow the need of enlarging
tbe
Seoretuiy ltoot baa since and fidelity to trntb. Sines all's well
navy.
denied that b9 was in posaaralon of any that end* well, w* may be thankful that
evldenoe that any snob attack as ha pro- Hr, Pendleton's hero cornea out of hit
and
phesied ae possible wee in aotnal contem- many aorayea with Hying colors,
plation. He was simply urging tbe neo- earn* his goed foi tune, while one would
•relty of preparing for all contingencies, not r acorn mead hie early career ee a pat
(Portland:
and an assault npon tbe Uonroe doctrine tern for the yonth ef today.
which he Luring, Short & Harmon.)
was one of tbe ocntlngenelee
Umt there

thought might possibly arise. Hut Senator Lodge’s statement Is so gceolHc that it
The M. k. Lup'on Publishing Com pen
away la that
can hardly be explained
Either be lr, or thinks bs ot|New York (Portland: Loring, Short A
manner.
K»n(
hare on their llrt A
is, passsessd of boko haonlsdgs not Harmon)
or Squire by Frederica W. Hayes, end South
tbe
■hared by
general puLlio
Florenoe Hull Winter
drelgne on the part of Germany to urn Hearts, by
an Interesting sturj
the sooth of ne, of eo serious import as, to burn. The former Is
reletei
call In hla opinion for the stirring up of tbe elgbteentb eentury wblob
of Ambrose
Uwynall
tbe ooontry to ward off the danger, oreUe tbe adreaturee
hie
be has been guilty of
Imperilling tbe Squire of Tbornbangh, and the many
h
Introduced a 111
cood relatione which now exist tstween torlaa) cbaraoiere
tbit oountry and Germany far tbe pur- familiar tt tba reader. It le au exorllem
story, well written and well oono*lTtd,
poae of getting a bill paaeed to strengthen
fire,
the Amarloan navy. That a man of Sen- with plenty of plot, full or spirit and
tba au
ator Ledge's standing w-uld stoop to the end la beautifully illustrated by
book, at tb<
latter Is nst to be Is'leved without tbe tncr. Miss Wlaterbarn’a
It Is tills Indicates, treats of Southern Ufa and
most direct end convincing proof.
We Soutbera people tbe eeenee being laid In
not to bs lightly assumed certainly.
that Senator the beautiful mountain region of Virmult conclude therefore
nine stories,
Lodge Is In possession of some evidence, ginia. The volume oontsln*
cr intake be Is, that Indtostrs that Ger- sereral of wblcb bare been printed preThey an
many has den lgne
against the Uonroe clously In tbe magaalnee.

8,(47,840

trealmenta,

neglect* to hell
*•
foreign mtaalona, give* a vldotta king
him—via ble
brought
wbloh
tbe ablp
aBcestort—out of baatbeniam, barbarian,,
Not aof
at solute and otter aelttsbnaaa
H. H.
or

Denfncaa Cannot be Cnrerl
by local application*, a* they cannot roach the
There Is only olio
iliac acid portion or the ear.

way to cure iic tfnesa, and that la by eonstltu
tlonal remedial. Heat near la cauacd by an In
A imed condition of tbe meuous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wlu>u till* tub* ret, tuflamed you hay* a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when It Is entirely closed deafness
inllauiniatlou can
is ihe result, and unless this
b* taken out and lltla tulie restored to iu normal condition, nearing will be destroyed tor
caused by
aver; idne cases out of ten are
catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed coudltlon of the mucons surrvocp.
We will give one Hundred Dollars lor any
oa'e of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cap
Send for
a -t he cuied by Hall s CatarrbCure.
,

a tickling sensation in the throat take |
few drops of the Elixir on the tongue
and let It run slowly down the throat
and immediate relief wilt follow. We,
tl e undersigned, druggista, agree to refund the money if It does not cure any
cough, cold, whooping cough or throat
trouble.

Are the only preparation * that will rent-ore the bmr
to it a origin'll healthy condition. At ill itrngfiitc

coal in early before bouse cleaning time.
We now have a good stook of Lehigh

Coals, such

as

Hazleton, Honey

IIar.1 Beading, etc. A full lino
of free burning coals, also Franklin,

IOO.

Supplied

Office*—70 COHHEKt lit. NT.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

M'ALLISTER.

Lawn Mowers,

»

12 inch, 99.30 each.

II

Bakes, Spades,
—o—

| N. M.

<

*

PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware Dealers,
ray<
»

8 Free St.
dt*

Casco National Bank

CLOSING NOTICE
Bar.
Cumberland

.or..

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Members of the Cumb Hand Bar will
close their oftiices on Saturdays at one
o'clock p. m.. and on other secular days
at four o'clock p. in., from May 12th to
myl2dlw
September 15th, 1000.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AMD tl’UPLUS

CARPET BEATING

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

UD UPHOLSTERING
Feather Beds renovated. Hair
Mattresses made over. Carpets
cleansed, altered, lifted and laid.

Krticiency, Promptitude.
Teams in all parts of the city daily.

Eulemt Paid on

DEPOSITS.

miF,

JOHN ROBiRTSON & CO.,
41 Cross Street.

for Immediate deliver).
tUlrty-tbrww year* experience and ex
ceptioual facilities. v«e emu afford ouj; ellonievery possible convenience for obtaining funds
In all parts of the world.
Descriptive book 1st supplied upoiftppUratioti.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT,
St.,

LETTERS of credit and in*
TtRNATIQNAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

WM. M. MARKS,

|

Book, Card

lutll.
from
4 orrt-ipoadcucc •otlcttad
ant!
Bankd
vldaals,
Corporation*,
others tiealrlug to open aceonnta a* well
Bank
at from those uiahlng to transact

AND—

iugbnilacurfaRy dcacrtpttou thruagli
la la

think

PRINTER,

JOB

STEPHEN R SMALL, Proiitail
MARSHALL R GODINS. Cuhiat.
MTU

KXCOANG*.

PltlKTKKS’

PORTLAND, ME.

07

1-2 Exchange fee.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Z
j

j
•

etc*.

>

mylldli

Warranted to cut and give aatia- 0
faction.

District of Maine—Portland. May It, two.
Pursuant to the rules of ths ( Ireuit Court of
tlie United Mates for (lie District of Maine,
that Alplieus L.
Is
re e >v given,
notice
Itau'coine of I'oril.»n*l in said District, has apas an attorney and counselplied for admissionCourt.
lor of said Circuit
A. It. DAVIS. Clerk U. 8. Circuit C *urt,
Maine District._ray 12d3t

iBjrlVlMWI'U

MONEY

186 middle

HOSE,
94.00

NOTICE,

pany mill lowest rate*.

With

BONDS.
IND., ILL, AND IOWA R. R. CO..

409

j

||

CHECKS

FOREIGN

Aa Aa AAAAAAat 444
www »▼▼▼▼▼▼

}
I

TRAVELER’S

RANDALL ft

aprgsdlmo*

lengths, 'A Inch, $3.30

I

and

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

50 ft.

Pohti.am*. Me April TOUi.
a meeting or till* board held April 3d it
voted:
That (lie agent* of tbi* board clow* their
ofHces for business on MalnnUyi at N
uVlurk from May to October JTth tnc usive.
X. J LITTLE, Secretary.
ap30eot!3w
wa*

tteneral Agent, for Ante, lean
Bonding * Tru.t Co.. Baltimore
Strong comCity, Maryland.

with

CREDIT

Beard of Fire UnJerwriters.

At

CO.,

of

LETTERS

Count

CLOSIMtt HOTICK.

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,

Travelers Abroad

price.

PORTLAND. ME

||
;;

Cumberland

apr.*31tf

Gas, Hot Water and Hiram Piping.

|GARDEN

npr.'Ti*(xt2mo

Portland, Me.

Enter up your orders and take adirau-

Telephone

ESS8® 27 Monument Sq.

Merrill Bros. & Co.,

TRUST

MERCANTILE

English and Amorican Caunels, Poca
liontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
summer

Tent* to let. Canopies for weddings, receptions. etc., on liuu and pul up at short
notice. Carpets and lights turnished.

Brook,

Special

tago of

Flag*, Hammock*, Canopies, Yacht
Cover*. Bags, etc.
Sail*, Wagon

SURITY BONDS.

Bank Examiner.

us will receive every courtesy
nnd attention.
Personal Interviews and corre
spoudence Invited.

HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER,

WWW WWWWWWWWWWWWWW

HEADQUARTERS FOR

2.0H or*
151,707.11
!0..ifc..»4

.....

Awnings, Tents,

r«.4»

I?)’?1!

dfBJM.U

by

winter's

George Marshall,

TKL.KPH09K SNT-*.

13»902JW

funds.
We would slate as a matter of
Interest to our friends who may
visit the Paris Exposition that
one of our correspondents will
Imve oWees In Ibe Eiffel Town
In tlie Exposition grounds, where
the holders of credits, furnlsheil

COAL.
your

.Ninnrarlnrrra of

Portland, Me.

by Dru*fri*w. 75c.
Family Fill* are the best.

NO. 45 CROSS ST.,

30.OflO.OJ

to obtain
traveler
Enables a
funds lu nny pari of the world
and possesses many advantage,
over oilier methods of carrying

Kafr Orowar and Mnalp

good plan to put

J. E. FICKETT CO.,

SURITY ON BONDS

$3*2JWA89
««.»«

OF CREDIT

Square,
POUTL.ANU.MK

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
Claanar.

a

acce>

ns a settle

v,<m.oo

SEVEN

It is

Admission free.
Mr. Stewart's meetings in the west
have boon largely attended, very enthusiastic and wonderfully successful,
ft will be a real treat to bear him.
ioy;4dai*

»

14,447.7.•
48J.J97.S3

A LETTER

ca Toled0i „

&

men

$8,733,399.33
F. K. TIMBER!.AKR.

Signed.

c. H. CUPPY & CO.,
Nonmnast

u* w-

bailee.

y. o.

14,53614

eve-

$‘.’,737,380 21

Is

84U

€liy Hull, on Wednesday
ning, nay 141. at 8 o’clock

Kales roots 4« licban** StraBt.

RESOURCES.

.5iM.ni

a

so-

Oliver W. Mtewarl, the brilliant
young western orator, chairman of the
National Prohibition Committee ami a
K. worker, will
leading ,Y. P. S.
givo one of his stirring addresses in

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
totiosMrs andCoratnission Berdan!

59.061.W

peoplo

Mlaalon
vasaala, itna and
9'
•riling,
If all tbe above baa been aeoompl 'ahid
eince DM), what will 1100 bring abootf
And la anybody poorer In pooka* or Id
lb* oomfeti of life for the money or effort
•pent to bring about tbe reaoltf
Can anybody name any other movement
of Ur century, pbllantbroplo, altrnlalle
military
political, commercial, eooial orrace
that haa dona eo mooli for the
Or tba* baa Inaplnd other Inatltutlcnr
to al mllar deed* t
He who aneara at.

CiHilvidod Profits.
lime Depoelts
Demand Deposits.
Certificates if Deposit.
1 mat Estates.
Dei>odts for Coupon*..
Sinking Funds for Corpoi u’.lous .....
Renewal Fund.

PROHIBITION

;

LECTURE.

■

Demaud Imrans.
Time Loans.
State of Maine Bonds'.
Bonds and Stocks.
In Other
Every one was sorry for those
Trust Investments.
church last Sunday who w» re suffering F.spenso Account.
with a distressing cough. A full dose of I Kurulturoaud Futures.
Fund Investment*.
Downs' Elixir on going to bed at night BinkiiiR
Renewal Fund In vestment.»
ami small doses during the day will cure f'asl* ou Deposit.
the most severe cough. Whenever tliero Cash on Hand ..

misworld

PATRIOTIC

AUCTION SACKS.

lOO.Oiai.Od
Ti, 111.29

Sunday Disturbance.

*17,181,01*;
oletlsa,
of
number
foreign
Total
missionaries,
(twi of Ibo a boro an phystolnns).
Total aumbar of ordained na4.0*u
ilv* preao-er*,
Number of orgnnlaod oburohee
10,093
heatben
lands,
In formerly
Number of eommnnlonate IB
1,389.398
there eburobts,
Addition* to thru ohurohea
88 8*
IB 1899,
7(4,084
Sunday eebool memberablp,
Amount contributed by the
11,838 981
oallrre la 1899,
Total native (JbrleUan ndhrr*•
4,W7,J8d
wQil,
Nnmlar of oulvenlUaa, col4(1
lege* and training eoboola,
47,319
Number of ponll*.
481
Number of Bible trrne'atlcni,
8(5
Number of mlaelom ry hospital*.
Total onmber of mi dioal and

A A a A**

Mnala
rarit and MmkIiik Hooraa. all elth opao Bros
heated
and
by
electricity
by
brilliantly lighted
•teem, decorated with palms and ererfreen.
Aa eioellaot men* front ebtoli to order,
(lame ond fish dlnrers a specialty.
or
Arrsniements mtde for Pfnaer. fimneloi
(Aid parties erlth or withont special cars at
Kalb
Electric
Yarmoufn
*
of
I'ortlomf
o«co
Trie phone
IV .y Co.. ofBco MO Con cross otreet.
noratitf
•104.

LIABILITIES.

II. K KTEVENSO* Ac CO.,
92 State HU. Quota M, Bolton, Mae*.

marw

FOR THE HONOR OF THE FLAG.

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
ftpaelons Dtnlni Mall alwvrs open.

WILLIAM CL DAVIS President
.1AMKB P. BAXTER, Vice President.
BUTLER, Treasurer.
JOS 111*AC. LIBBY, Aesi. Treasurer.
Tri stees—Wm. G. Davie. Jss. P. Batter, A.
H. Walker.* has- F. Libby,Wm. W
Brown, Imvld W xnow, Sidney
W. That ter. Franklin K. Ba*relt,
Walter C. Davis. Frederick Kobie.
Charles O. Kancr.4*. Harry Butler, George Y. Kvane.P. L. Hatter.
ORGANIZED, MAID II 31, 1183.

Capital Stock.
surplus

I# I7-I8-19.

IJSwsi,

TUB CONDITION

HARRY

ZINC.

Hatnrdjr Erenlnyt JUy

THK MUSICAL KXTIIA V AG A ZA.
MasniSneM
Ohitjrlo* Beanery,
I nner II,. mnpfcm eftti. Ksm-rltan Asseelstion.
Utiieeiul lianoeV.ml Beautiful Tableaux. C.0 People la tlie Cast Prlc* 75.50, ac.
Mean now on sale.

Portland, April 37.1900.

sion societies in tba
at the present time are
Yearly Income of tbaae

A A

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

IN

life,_

Bjr .1. K. filloUou,
Presenirtf h**re e xnetly ai during t»s recen* 7 wet*run at the V4tb HI Th**tr*’ New \ ork.
rreseuted i.jr a great cait Inchidhti Hit, FRANK YANNERHILL, JR.
Prices, #1.0U, 75, 50, 330.

-OK THE-

MONET

Bgnraa arc at band
Soma eatheatlo
which show a few of tba mathematical
retain of foreign mlselons-resalte frem
cf tba multiplication
standnolnt
tho
"Gsntenalal Statist!**," a
Tbs
labia.
paper prepared for the beomonloal Donfsrenae on Foreign Mlaalona, tells mm*
things that dsllgbtfally startle tba writer
many
of tbit article. And be tblake
missions wbo
contributor* to foreign
bar* ao opportunity of seeing tha original papar will be Interested to rand a
summary of Its flgurae, although mare
Bgurrs at bast ara tarns and paa loaleie
As tba following Bgarst are being r« ad
let tba reader remember that a burdrad
there Was only one foreign
ago
yaarr
In
tba world—tha
mlealon
aoolety

—

Yoik

0P

hTATBIKNT

yfi ^

WIFE.
YOUNG
author of “Tlio Planter’s Wife.**

A

FINANCIAL.

BIO

CKKt'i' WO KM

circular!, free..

WOOUMAi'i,

.__

KHCUI-LABKOIIl

To the Editor of the Prttot

anrgteal

rae

_

my4te.nrm.dtf

_M.

8oM
Hill's

_

“

THEATRE

Tonight, and Tuesday, and Tuesday Matinee.
First production hrre of the famous comedy-drama, a moving panorama of Nee

Minora Not A cimlttea.
Billiards 40c an hour.
Pool 2 l-2c r
per cue.

Hugs tram Ferela, Arabia and all near
tbs Client at J. a Ubby Go.*'

|

Congress
Hilliard Tlnlls In New Knrflaod.

One of the lar*e.t sod mrtkl elegant
Furnished tUrcm#liout with llie flneu tables soado,

»

CONCERNING

wblob,

It was expert*! that the Boere would
Instead of
make a stand at Kroonatad.
and Lord
tbas they Usd precipitately
Roberta entered without resistance. The
Transvaalers have now fallen bask Into
tbalr own territory, and the Orange Free
State la praotloally swept clean. It seems
to be pretty dear that nearly all the Free
Btate troops have daeered aad returned
to their homes, and that henoaforth the
Transvaalora will have to rely entirely
It la exceedupon their own reaouroea.
ingly doubtful If unaided they oan oppore £5,U00 troeps to Lord Koherls's army.
In wblch ease tbey will he able to effer no
Is
Pretoria
until
serious resistance
reached. Then behind their fortldoatloas
whlob are very strong they oan hold tba
English In cheek,Iter some time. But the
meat they can do la to postpone the day
of surrender; so It would not to g range
hoplesanera of the
If recognizing the
struggle, they should spare Pretoria the
oapltulatlog before
hoirors of a aiege by

Corner Pearl and

Tba other stifle* are abler, aad Mies
Kogars baa a rather original way with
her which to qatts fetching.
U H W.

Uorarlana.
The number of

HALL, JEFFERSON
Sts.

BILLIARD

promptly.

A

saty»KAPMT»_/__

_

Kara Hard rah, M.A., at Waybaak College, by Sara M Kouara, to pubilahad bp
tha Dodge Company of Now Verb (For
lb*
land: taring, Short * Harmon )
Tolnma contain* a iwTlao of eollago stories
all Tory good, and tho obaraafara arc mid
to be so Ufa-Ilka that four profaaaora bars
alalmad to bo tba Kara Hardman of tba
author'! 01 cation, and mo oh hard foaling
existed In eonssquaoca.
Tba Brat atory In tba book which glraa
It Its title, waa pabUahad originally In
Sari boars Magaatna, aad attracted moot
that
at taction, arousing snob aommant
tbo aombar .aontalalng tba aktteh arcs

Britain.

Statesmen should
cnee oould.
la mlpd when they are moved to latrodnoe resolutions In favor cf the Boere <r bis oredlt.
Too muob cannrt be said for Mrs.
to Intimate that the (iermnns may have
Counsterry’• bvsntlful and valuable book
designs is booth America
bear thla

aa4 mu worth

PALACE

oi«ki
tbe Li nitea
log between
Germany wonld not only affeot oe unfaeorably oommerolally, bat a rupture of
Augusta, this seTcDte^Dtb dsj of Apill, cordial relation! at this time would be
Id the year of our Lord one thousand
tbe Rvpublloaa
nine hundred, and of tbr lodepeudenoe eery unfortunate for
btaeaa of Ametloa the party, for there are a great many Gorof the United
one hundred «na twenty-fourth.
attaofcs
man voters to this country aad
LLEWELLYN PUWEKS.
upon tbe fatherland affeot them Tory
Br the Uovernor.
d'ffsrentl.y from tbo way In wblcb tba
BYKON BOYU beoratary of btate.
Irish are off rated by attaoks on Great

l'he

sketch ca.

Frit Wor gaga Gold 5's duo 1948

A PROGRESSIVE MAN
Will keep up Willi tha sty lei, dress
weil-lu ihoet, will wear our

Covering entire
and terminals
tjTAI I M

well, look

MADE TO ORDZR APPAREL

UM«_Wf

Bonds

|

375 Fm, Nnr Fiot of Eirtioga Streot

yield 4.93

Savings Hanks.

and

sro

-FOR

legal

(nr

17 Exchange St, Portlund.
BUflNM

mouLilly

netnbi

regulating

a

reliable
medic Am.

DR. PEAL’S

INVESTMENTS

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

are rruipt. safe andcrrtalnln result, Thaoem.
Ine lllr Peal's) nererdi«ap|>oint Scut any.net*
.too. Dan! Medicino Co., OerelaDd. O.

WE OFFER

C. B. GUPPY & CO.. Portland. Ma. Acts.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds 1

Railroad Bonds,

roaySdtt____

j

ll having come to our noiict
that we are reported nm bavin*
given up the agency of (be Hurd
nan Ptuno, we deem 11 onr dn<)
to the pnblic. and onr-elvcs tc
state thirl we Mill control lb.
■ale of Ibe Hardman Plants, und
uliiill conituue nu heretofore It
carry in stock n fnll line ol
tbote renowned instrameuis.

z

X

aaaaa4A4 4A4A*a2
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Bank Stock.
Permanently

H. M. Payson & Co
32

tebtxUt

EXCHANCE

ST.

_feb.1t

■

•

1

E. M COBB & CO., JZSTZZi
apllddiu,

i

___

CO.
COOK REMEDY
Chlcaco, 111.,
proofs

trj*^

(

If ynur Bicycle needs ( leaning or Ucpairinj
mg it to u« aud w« will put it lu flmt eh*s
imMilion ami gmirmute* ib* work. W. so si
kinds si Hieyele k-u tiring and tuamellu,!, Too
GrMIuu af All Kinds, Uwn Mowers Sliarp
thi
Al».> I'aUera ah I Model Work,
med.
I’i levs Are Reasonable.

PIiaples,

for

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

Land and Two Honsoa at \notion.
The real e»t»te formerly owned and nccupie< 1
bj 1C. H. Burulia.n hi 10Id Congress *t.. rcrl
01 1
at public auction.
fund, will be sold
the premises, «mi Haturday, tho llHh day of May

1

I

ja Masonic Temple,
We aoiicl the moat
n, cures. t spiral gsue.ooo
Welbave cured the worst
obstinate cases.
Wpago booh
cases in 13 to 33 days.

T. C. HcGOliLDItlC, Mgr.

ial9eodtf

Ternary Blood Dolton
Secondary and
You can b. treated at
( area.
II
Mine
guarantee.
under
home
you hare taka.
ache*
mercury. Iodide potash, and .till have
and twins, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Ulceca
Colored
Spots,
Cooper
Throat
Ualr or Eyebrows
on any part ot the body.
falling out, write
Primary.

M. STEINEBT A SONS CO„
517 Congress Streei

1 ho pruoeri
A. 1) mao at r.au «> dock p. m.
eoualate
of about WMO leet ol land and tw
hon e, and la wall situated for reuitn*.

lelcphouo promptly
aepLSoedtf

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime#

Jlaln.

CHARLES K. FLAGG,

or

—

MAY

$140,700

$176,432

Surplus

REEBEff K. DYER,
Merchant Tailor,

KNT._JMfc_

l88s-

dr os* "Earnings.$«to^t$l
220030
*tt»
Met ha rain £4Interest..

We tarry an exceptional anortmcnt or lor
tlxn »ud domestic novelilci lu Sprint: and Sum
iner Fabrics, loctudtnc all the tate.l shade* o
Blue Sergos. We are heaibiuarteri lor bane;
VeaUnes, and tf yon bujr one ol us you may tx
•ure you hava the very latest tli.nn lu tlx
market.

*

property including equipment
111* rate ol $16,000 per mile.

at

All orders by mall
attended to.

STEPHEN BERRY,

M, M 314 Cart Priitei
.so

91

ri.i'u tTUiKr.

acquiring land la all part* of tha world,
and that It was needed for ooallag UJBeftrrlas to tba PbUlpplasa, he
tlaaa.
■affltbat la his opinion tbW nproramoBt
woald
OhrUtlABlM th. Filipino arm If
II had to bo done with powder and (hat.

TALES OF WAR.

the
Tha world more* end
Let. aa
United Stater bitii with It.
reand
Mr.
Satiny,
■tea d together, said
member that It la ear duty to eupport our
aba
eouahry aader oil otreumstaaeee, be
right or wrong. Ha alee said that ha hollered that It waa tbe duty of the goeernmeat to oar* for Its soldiers whoa they
ooold not oars tor tbommlrea.
Mr. Charles P. Dam of Ueeworth Poet
responded briefly for the oaralry bra*oh
of tbo errrtoe, haring boon a member of
Ce. F of the First Main* Oaralry.
Tbs ooaelndtag speaker of the srsalng
was Jadgs Enoch roster who was greeted with a roaad of applause as he areas
to speak.
Jodge Foster •pah# ef the
blessings that had oome as a wealt ef
the war. He laid af tha pMaaare It smra
him t» be present as a guest of th# Past
sad said that It be orer tosh hit withbo
drawal said from tha Pott d which
be
happy to
was a member, he ehaald
units with Thetoher Poet, (dpplaaee.)

(Applesee.)

Told at Dinner Given

By

Thatcher Post.

Anniversary of Its
Organixilion.

The Sixteenth

Local Grand

Army Men

Guests of the Post.

Many Kpcnkers

Kaameratsrs

■ut the words their ever shifting
lines seemed to spell out against the
“Warm wavo coming!
sky, were,
How about hot weather Dresses ?”
have only
Don’t blame us if you
half
Muslins,
Organdies,
enough
Scotch Zephyrs, Dimities and “sichllke” when the sweltering days come.
We've told you time and again of
You’ve
collection.
this
splendid
heeded our telling and bought freely.
But don’t you.think July and “OldHome-Week" in August ought to find
you even a little better furnished with
Wash Fabrics ?

*.

( ENHUS.

THE

Enjoyable

at the

lianquet.

THE TRICK.

J. B. Libby Co.

•*»

Will

»•

Heeding.

A great flock of wild geese flew northward over the city early Saturday morning.
They flew so high that no man could hear their conversation.

for tbo Saltaaa'e apart-

Bt

Silk Huge
ments at

Wild Geese Wisdom---Well Worth

Work

H«r«e
9

involve deceit or it may
be a display of peculiar skill. There
is deceit in some soaps, but there is
none -in Ivory Soap; it is a display of peculiar skill. It will stand any test and can be
TRICK may

relied upon

do all that is claimed for it.

to

CmaM'a

IVORY SOAP IS 994^So PER CENT. PURE.
eo»yr>gwT im

1

!er—

■

th^twocT^w *

-—-4

■■

Manager MoCullum met In Uoaton laat.
Tuesday and arrangements (or the coming eeasou were gone over In dst&ll and
A YOliMU WIFE.
(ram now on both parties Interested will
the
of
the greatest sucoetsse
One of
make every effort In making this season
past season In Ns* York was the comedy the most gnooeesful in the history of Capo
ho
Wife," whloh will
Park.
drains “A Young
Manager MoCallum
Cottage
presented at the Jefferson May 14 aril 15. ■ 111 oonfins blmsolf exolaslvely to proxhe
rlay Is from the pen of J K.XUlot- ductions of what Is known as oosturne
written a number of suc- plays and melodrama and will open this
§ or, who UBS
cessful dramas, among them "'Ihe Plar- season with a prodnotlon of one of the
•
Queueno," most euooeisfol of ourrent New York •**
ter's Wife,"
“Dynwcod,”
"A Young Wife" Bnlsbed tractions.
The company la not wholly
and others.
Wbrn finally seleoted
a e ven weeks' run last teuon at the 14th
oompleted as yet.
street
theatre. Mew York, and was only It will rmbraoe eighteen acting people,
taken eff because of the existence of prior or laat season's oompany, Mr.aKeynolds,
contraots whloh coaid not very well be Mr. Pratt, Mr. Halliard, Alt. Armetr ong
Changed. Ihe plot tells thn story of the and Mies Keynolds are the only onee likeMlsa Ingram, tbe
good son and the hod son of an old Mew ly to be rc-engagrd.
Xbe young wife of tne favorite Ingenue, is 111 at
her home In
Yi rk banker.
good ron Is nooosed of murdering him; Plainfield, N. J., and by too ads loo of
believes her husband Is the murderer her pbyslolan will rest tbla summer. Sue
After many will
snd seeks to proteot him.
probably spend seyeral weeks at Cape
In the slums, In Cottage.
Mr. MoCullnm will olose bis
thrilling adventures
Vermonter
performs season with the "Way Mown East" comwhloh a verdant
many thrilling deeds of valor In behalf pany next Setftday night and will arrive
murder here (or the snnimar the following 'luesbride, the
of the Innocent
mystery Is cleared and the bad son pun- day or Wednesday. Mr. John Hole, W.
with "Way
It will Interest theatre-goers here A. lirady’o representative
Isneit.
will be Down East” this season has been engaged
to know that this excellent play
In
as business manager.
(Stephen Hogrett
presented with Frank Tanuehlll, Jr.,
his
famously fanny impersonation ol is re-engaged as prase representative and
a
and
very James U'Utlsn will oesapy bit rsgulsr
"Horace tfreenage Dobbins,"
strung
supporting company Including position as treasurer. 1'he entire compaFlorenoe
about June
Mils Florenoe Ashbrooke, Mits
ny will arrive In Portland
Howland, Miss Edith Squires, Jjhn D first.
WalWood arson. if. U Williams, William
WA YNFLEXK XHE AXUICAL8.
Carroll Daly, Harry ti. Keenan,
8015,
James J. Debarre and others.
A pleasing entertainment was given by

f

I
k

’.

OltAMA.

ANI>

MUSIC

Isbe
!

in

ga

the

XACIXA.

,1 -te

young lady students of the Waynsobocl at the .School for tbe Deaf,

The entertainevening.
mind the cn Saturday
ment oorslited of foreral scenes from tbe
operetta to be jlven Oy the Samaritan
Merohant of
Venloe, and the following
association,
beginning Wsdnesdny eve
1 was the programme:
nlng,May 16 and continuing four nlgbts.
Plano door, Cecil Houghton, Franort
entertainment Itself Is of a high
Xhe
beautiful 1 odd.
mnalo,
oatohy
erdor with
Act L Scene
Xhe Me rchant of Venloe.
danoes and a wealth of scenery,and whou | II.
A room In Portia’s house:
Portia,
.icuttiu
Is to be given for thi
.visa
■tiruuami,
u'lnatn,
oonslder U
yon
Urlin
Moulton.
!
sc
Bates;
Nerlssa,
organization
beneUt cf a charitable
Plano sola, Mary Dennis.
long and favsraty known as the Bamari
A street. l.aunoelo',
Aot 11. Eoene II.
tan association, Portland people shouli!
Margery Dudley; Uobbo,Margaret Ttiursmake i-n effort to make It a success tha' tun; Haesanlo, Marlon Pluiutusx; Loreu| 20. Evelyn Lane.
Marlon WheMon, Mary
Plano duet,
in
tbeir
treaeurj
a
little
money
have
I Dennis.
they
A room In Portia s
the many calls made upAot 11. Beene VII.
to respond to
Hartba Pearson; Porhouse.
Morocco.
No Foolety 1» more worthy noi
on them.
fa, Katherine Hale; Neils'a, Dorottei
dote any belter work than thla crganlza
Knight; attendants, the Missal Dennis,
tion and the committee In obtrge make
Betsey, Plumtuer, Todd, Hates, Houghton.
tbla appeal to the public hoping It won't
Plano solo, Margaret Payton.
vain.
be In
A
room In Portia’s
Act 1. Soene 11.
lierntoe
house.
Hassanlo,
Staples;
M'CUEEUM'S THKAiBE.
Uratlano. Marlon Emery; Portia, KutbeMcllullurn'i theatre.
'lhe stiaou at
rlne Hale; Nerleea, Dorothea Knight; atCape Cottage Park, will open Saturday tendants, the Misses Furbish, Lane,Halts,
Hcngbton.
Manager Nawinat
evening, Junettb.
Charlotte and Uertrndt
1 leno duet,
anc
of the Portland railroad company
j Mariotte.
A oouit of jostles.
Aot IV. Scene 1.
'bylock, Alice Huxton; Antonio, Clarlot
1 aughlln; Hassanlo, Hannah Woodmen;
! Uretlauo, Dorothea Knight; Duke, Kntli
Smith; Clerk, Hlanah Cogswell; Selerlo,
Persia Furbish; Portia, Hay Tomlinson;
I Nerlssa, Gwendolyn Cummings,
The young ladles were In costume suit'd to their particular roles, and all of tlx
1
lloely taken, showing thal
puts were
careful study had been pursued of bott
: the scenes from thlB strong play as wel!
An audlenci
as of hlstorio knowledge.
1
of tbs frDnda of the school that complete
l ly tilled the room was In attendance and
frequently applaudtd the worthy efforti
[ of the young 1 idles.

Xhe

S

publlo should

bear lo

fc tel a way Plano for rale
merclal.

|

cheap, 91 Com

KECIIALAT THE VIKUIL CLAVIKH
SCHOOL.

1

Beans, not chemicals,

it

Impart:

1

your foot! a
distinct and pleasant
fruit flavor,
to

Always

the same.

Use biit Half as much of Baker’:
as

of

any

1

other Vanilla;
B*

iur*

yas

g,,

tbia

packa^a.

EQUAL SUFFHAUE CLUB.

At all Gracara’.

BAKES EXTRACT

1
1

A eery interesting reoltal waa gleet
by Mist Ethel W. Usher at the Vlrgl
Clavier s'bool, l.hursday evening. Shi
played the following programme entlrel]
from meuicry, to a largs and enthusiestic aadlenoe.
Ph. K. Haol
All gro In F Minor,
Orth
Menuet et Fantatsle, Op. 8, No. 1,
Hat
Valss,
Op.
9,
Impromptu
Liszt
Frullngsnaoht,
Mill!
-arsutelle. Op. 13,
ChoptI
Valss Hrlltlaote, Op. 34. No. 1,
llendel
Casoade, Op. 19, No. 4,
Chamlnadi
Danse Creole, Op. 94,
Paderewski
N’ootnrn*,
Uodari
Valeo Cboramttqoe,

c,.—

Extract.

It will aat be many days before tbe eeaof tbo
■aa eaamerator will oall at ell
In
tba
eveota
Una at tba plenaantrat
bouses itad plaeas of bualaesi In this olt/
or
the
Kapol- and gather the Important eohsdale of
blefory of the Uraod Army
evenllo of thla alty ooonrred Saturday
tlatleflos tor tns oompllttlon of the cening, whan the mam bare of IhtDlnr Port, sus of the United States.
Tbe fettering
annlverMo 111. obaeryed tba alxteeath
or three Interesting Item* le e work wbloh
aary of Ita organization.
entails no email labor and tbe plana for
At eight thirty o’eluok tba mambara of tble
gorrrnpurpose were made by tbe
and
tba poat gather, d at tbalr potl ball
ueot ootberltlm ae far back aa a eoople
K.
Jamae
banded by l'oat Commander
Boo. William H. Merrlem
of years ego.
Miller, marched down Corgrwe .'.reet to of Minnesota, oas of the leading men of

Tha May mooting of the Eqeal Sulfragi
club will be held with Mrs. Mery Hand
No V Shepley street (furmarly Proepeo |
street), May 19. A full attenlanoe Is de
sired a-< business of
Importance la t ,
eorno

uUurs the

meeting.

kntal

BllAM

thft

an D

i

firurr

Fine

In

"Zephrr Ginghams,"
check*, cords and plaids,
collection.

sen

also said that be
he
should
the old soldiers

orphans.

He

chance In the

way

of

thought
given

appointment

a

to

government positions for whioh they may
Ike veteran sbonld not
be qnallllrd.
be mode to stand book because a young
word heeler man with s pull from the
ers wants the position. Ue oonoluded by
expressing the hope thot the post would
of Friendcontinue In Its grand work

was

given at one
permission

ollloer

time
to go In

by

a

and

know

You

their loathars,

shapes,

com-

fort and

wear-

Wo

ahleuoxs.

Thirty

carry

Ginghams.

styles of tho

Anderson is the Master Gingham
Maker of Scotland, (therefore of tho
World.) Choice things for Waists,
drosses and Children’s wear, fine
small
and
corded stripes,
largo
plaids, New York and Chicago sells
them to their Swellest trade for 50c.
Our prices,
37’4 and 42c

"Queen Qual-

Dimity

not

ity"

Hoots

and

Oxfords.

J

$2.50

St

98c

Large Folding Clothes Dryer.

The ;!0c

kind at

l9o

***•*•

a

round

Large,

The

Clothes

Lasker.

“Spanish Shape.”

Organdies
rich Satin Stripes, overlaid
floral designs, tho fabric is
sheer and tho styles stylish. 1
With

with

of

Q«
wl

Price,

These have a toe about the width
a silver quarter dollar.
High .arch instep and gives the

Like* .above cut.

a snug genteel shape.
We have this shape in Black kid,
button or lice, Tan calf lace, regular
cut; also bicycle length.
$ 00
The Boots*

Dimity

tho tiniest bred patterns ft
large flower, leaf and scroll designs
also polka spots, rings, etc.,
From

Monday

21c

at

**•#**

loot

India

Monday

>1.(19 kind.
$.1.00

Uniform price for the Hoots,
of
Uniform
Oxfords,

Cords.

A great variety of designs,
tramp among them,

is

This Tea kettle

made

of

Heavy

I-.50

Oxfords,

25c

French

Organdies.

“Dainty

Sheer, til my in texture, and ex
strip!
quisite in design. Satin
among them

This

Sale

Parisienne.”

07
w

price,

I “1
An ideal I>rcsn Boot, Patent kid,
worked
cloth top, Silk
eyelet.*.
Fiepch heel.
$3.03
Light and graceful,
$2.50
Same in Oxfords,

Satines
From Englan i, in solid colors ol
Nile green, pink, blue, yellow am
black, self color dots and figures
elegant for Waists; also for QQl
Jwl
Children's dresses,
French Satinet.

:.o

stales, silky.

Wool and Silk and Wool, gom 1:
have Satin Stripes, light and darl
effects. Three grades,
;S7:a, 50, <>5,
:

Fancy Linens

Ij

Swiss Muslin.
designs

Mercerized Foulard,

J, B. LIBBY CO

i

40c
•

Padding Pans. 2, 8,
4 quart.
Milk Pans, 2, 3, 4,
5

Stew

Pan

quart.
with

handle,

$2.50

your Shoes—Free of

The only Ladies’

Shoe

course.

polishing

4 and 5 quart size.

stand

Deep

Broad

Pan,

in Portland.

3'3 inches deep.
Dipped

J

,

Bargain

ENAKKL WAKE AT 10c.

You can't te l them from all Sil
We have othor Hoots than the Queen
Foulards.
Yes you can for these are piettiei ■ 1 Quality,
$2.00 and $2..'i0
will wash and stan,
more Silky,
and Youths'
Misses’,
Hoys’
Children’s,
hard service, some designs as i
05 c .School Foot wear at our kind of prices.
Foulard Silks,

—•

A

Celluloid eyelet* on all tti* Queen
Quality Boot* and ttteees, they Uont wear
brasiy.

POLISH

42

tin, nicklo plated.

*■»**

•

All the comforts of a broad too
but gives the foot a dainty fit. We
have them in heavy soles for street
wear or light soles for dress occ.v
$3.00
sions, both tan and black,

Oxfords,

For Waists and Dresses, 30 ditferen
designs, absolutely fast colors, coe
i
and comfortable in summer,
3o

Lace effects, handsomo
all the newest colors,

Black
at

“Cornell” Shape.

37*^«

France Challie.

Sauce
and

Pan
many

other enamel
dishes at

J. B. LIBBY CO.

10c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
..

"11

■■■■

_!

C EAT MS.

southern
outside

lines. Ue said thot ho used this on
tborlty and the llrst opportunity he hod
be stole Into the Union lines wbsre ha
was wall reoelved. Us nsvar oould forget
the klnaneas shown him by ths eoldlere
of the North. Ue alloded to the foot thot
be was the Drat negro In North Carolina
as a slave to enlist and serve the United
States government,bating enlisted In th<
Fits; North Carolina regiment. He paid
A. U. and its
a high tribute to the U.
work of faith, bops sod charity. Ue said
that It was the llrst eeolety to recognize
brother
the fatherhood of God and the
Ue bad a high regard for
hood of man.
the eburoh but thought that the U. A. K,
itoou oa at high a level and he wai glad
he had out hie lot among bis oomrades
of ths war.
K.
Xbe ntxl speaker, Mr. Ulohard
Uatley of Uoewortb Pott, was oalled
Mr
on to speak on behalf of the navy.
Uatley said he Inferred from things said
by Major Green that the army did all a
the work In the Civil war.
(Laughter.
Continuing Mr. Gatloy said that he
thought the United Stop a govern man
showed oommon sense In Its present polio/. Ue sold that ths government was i t

Wringer,

Clothes

know

Y’ou

Anderson’s

this exhibition.

ship, Charity and Loyalty.
member ol
Kev. W. U. Singleton, n
Hooker post of Connection!, spoke In s
Kev. Mr. Singleton
very happy vein.
alluded to the fact that he was sold as s
hr
•lave when bat n mere lad, and that
watched his ohaaoes for years to tsaapt
Ue said that bt
aad gain bis freedom.

yard,

prove upon themselves every year,
these canny Scotch weavers.
Here are 200 different styles, cords,
stripes, lace effects and novel- ORp
fcJl#
ties, nice for Shirt-Waists,

viall

certainly

frame

Wood

Basement.

iu flip

choice

a

Ginghams from Scotland; they im-

do la tbe
oshwwhat there stove* will
way cf tbe work whlob may be done on
an ordinary range ana win oo uumouwHi
attending. Jf
yoc
free among thoae
do you*
want to know how you may
oookfng tbla aammeraod skill bn oool anc

fortable you eboold

woman.

Scotch

Presitbe North treat, wee appointed by
bureau
Ibe
dent McKinley tba oblef of

coir

Price per

stripes, for

Monday

tho goods.

held. At the hotel tbe laoooaslun ware mat, coon after tbe Inauguration and nt onoe
vlted guests of tbs
dining started out to perfect all of Ibe detail* (or
and tbe oompany tiled Into the
hall. Tbe blessing was Invoked by Key
this enormous work.
Lents hlslvsrn, alter which the banquet
sac
torvugnsui
All 01 IDS
SgtDll
wars seated
At tbe tables
was served.
country nave now been appelated and
Kev. W. H.
Hon. Ueorge V.
Uopklne.
during toe past week many cf tbs enumtwo
Thus far
Singleton, Her. Lewis Mslvero, Post nature were ehoaen.
Commander Janiei K.
Miller, Judge enumerators have been appointed for tbla
Laooh Fester, Cnurlea F. Hem, Major W. olty to assist In gatbnlsg tbo itatlstlos
Nathan K. for Portland.
H. Uresn, K K. Uatley,
These two gentlemen are
ltsdlon, William Usllsy, Wllllnm Uclden, lioraoe I). Dad low and Alblou
Pal.'ey.
Charles Collin, J. A. Herman, James P.
Moie will bo appointed and It la tho InWilliam
H.
William
Sargent,
that
two
Alien,
the gorernment
t ntlon of
Hoes, enumerators shall be appointed for eaeh
Hayes, Ueorge hldgerly, John C.
Fred U. Kuanells, Ueorge O. D. Soule, of tbe wards In Portland.
Mr. liedlow
Daniel Davis, Ullphalet Ureely, Ueorge baa already teen qualified, baa reaelved
William UoogdooumenlB. tbe
Sargent, James Hiller,
naoeaaary
tta oOlolal
lns, bewail X. Fowler, Sylvsnus C. Har- a bedules and tba printed Initruotlona.
Simon
Loveltt, These papers were sent by .limes A Place
mon, Samuel Sborey,
Cbailee Allen, Henry Leavitt, Matthew of bouta iierwlok wbo U tbe agent of tbla
H.
Daniel
and
wbo has tbs
alatriot of tba state
MoKenile, Ueorge L, Huff,
lowle, Fred u, Haskell, Thorns* John- power to appoint all of tbe enumerators
tbla
section.
In
son, Alex Dnnnan, H. Stanley Hearing,
ot a
Mr. liedlow la to take tbe oenaos
Crawford Dunn, Charles F. Uorllett, H. part of tbe people residing In ward four.
L. Spring, Cspt. W. D. Post, William Tbe orders ot tba
department etlpolata
tba' tbe work shell begin on tbe drat day
MaxVreU, Jostab Simpson, Auguvtuo H
or June ana that It aball be completed at
Pnnoe.
tbs end of two weeks In towns containing
Dinner over, olgsrs were lighted and a population of 8.1X0 aoa by tbs Utat day
In towns uxoeedlng that numbar
the oowpeny oalled on the toast mailer. cf July
of the population.
Hon. Ueorge U. Hopkins, who nooks of
received by
A sample blank baa beea
the strength snd proiptrlty of the nation Mr. liedlow explaining la tbe fullest <1»
of the Hebelllon. tell tbe questions that are to be put to
as a result of the war
and ntildren of tbe
tbs meo. women
This strength oan beet be seen by the sol- United btatea. Tbe name of svtrr
person
in
tbe
war
wltb
id front of the army
scoured bat ohlldren wbo snail
Is to be
J
or
aball
Drat
:oo
tbs
be
born
after
the
day
to
Spain. He oonoluded by alluding
Then follow
In the Hit.
fset that the nation bad a mission to not be luoluded
tbs
relationship of
questions regarding
perform, snd billeved that It would,ful- the person to tbe bead of tba family;
Tbs llrit speaker oolor; sex; data of blrtb In tbs
month
1111 It nobly and well.
of tbe evening wai Kev. Lewis Malvern, and rear: age at last birthday; single or
or divorced;
widowed
number
marrltd;
He rewho was happy In his remarks.
tha mother of
of years married, if wife,
Afrloa and bow maov ohlldren and tba number of
ferred to the war In Soutn
of
of tbe
blrih
said that none of the battles In that wae children living;
plaoe
at oompared
with fether ot the person; tbe plaoe of blrtb of
bad any elgnllloanoe
the mother of the peis n; If an immithe battle* of tbe olvlt war.
the year of Immigration to tbs
grant,
"AH that 1 enjoy," said Mr. Malvern, United .States end the uumbei a# years In
heroism tbe United States and the date of natural"has been the result of your
ization: whether an alien; the ooaupatton,
and your desire to make tbe world wbat
arson
over
eaen
trade or profession of
to ought to be."
ten years of age; number of months not
The toastmaster read a latter from De- employed; attendance at school: whether
to apsak lingSnipe of able to read nod write and
partment Commander belli T.
llsh; whether living In a bouts rented or
Uatli, the oommundar of the Meins U owned end whether It la free of mortgagu
A. K.. who regretted his inability to be and whether llTlng on • farm.
pretest.
rbUChTUUOKIMi KXUIfclT.
Major W. H. Green of Hotwotth Pott,
We stronglv urge all < f our readers to
father of Xhatoher attend tbe
was Introduced at tbs
free cooking demonstration
Pott, be being tbs muttering ollloer at which le to be bald on Monday, Tuesuay
week In tbe
cf this
and
Wednesday
the institution of the post
Major Green
apaoloua basement (f Oren Hooper's bona,
stroke eery pleasantly on the sncoees and
will
be
given
by a promiTbe exhibition
prtsperlty of Xhatoher Poet and expressed nent member cf tbe Uostoo ‘looking
the hope that Its sucoeat might contin- School to illustrate tbe wonderful qualWlckltss Hlue
ities of tbe Automatic
ue.
Kafarrlng to the government, Major
which are oenv Using
Flame Oil blove*
Green eald he thought the government so
In
all tbe newt
advertised
extauslvaly
ungrateful to withhold pensions from de- papers and magazines < f tbe oountry.
be
auob aa tc
will
serving soldiers, and their widows and Tbe dishes prepared
exercise*

Wo arc solo
Portland
agents for
"QUEEN QUALITY” Root* and Slu es

Zephers.

tUe

AX
JKEEEtthON
OPEN
WILL.
XHKAXKE IOK TWO WEEKS.
In this city, llth Inst, Hannah S.. w.dow of
New England’s Greatest VarorlU Ml«a
the late John Gerard.
announcement
Xhe
Katherine Holier.
t Ku«ie al Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
her late residence. 80s* Newbury Street.
that the greatsst little farorlte that eser from
lu ibis city. May 12. Olive Jaue, widow of
play a return en- Jonathan Dun ap. aged 70 years. 4 months.
rlrlted Portland will
at
[Prayers Tuesday tuorumg at 0.30 o'clock
gagement at tne Jefferson theatre com- the
residence of her sou inlaw. F. W. I‘avia,
will
certainly
May
dl,
inter*
service
and
Funeral
Monday,
aveuue.
Forest
mencing
;>43
take pl.ee Tuesday aUernoou at
to granted with delight by oar many mebt will
Bovvdolii.
theatre goers,
At the Maine General Hospital. May 12. William J.. son of Patrick aud KUeu ICeaidn, aged
AN AXXKACX1VE SPKINU OUTING. 34 years.
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
A eery attract Ire tour to Gettysburg, from Ids parent*’ residence. KO Adsins street.
[Bequlem high mass at 0the Cathedral of the
Knray and Washington will tears Uoeton Immaculate
Concept ton at o'clock.
under the
personally-coed noted tourist
[Detroit papers please copy.
In this city. May 13, Clinton G. Webster,
system of tbe Pennsylranla railroad on aged ill years, 0 months, 7 days.
May dl, suiting Gettysburg during the
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
residence. No. 70 portlmd .street.
Hales, Hoe- Idslumother's
Memorial Kay oeremunlee.
this city. May 13. Mrs. Annie AL. widow of
ton, *35; Nbw York, *-d.
D.
Pearson, aged 04 years.
N.
Itinerary of O.
Hell, 'l'onrlst Algernon
| Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from l»er late residence. No. 13 Boyd street.
Agent, ;0o Washington .trees*. Button.
lu North Falmouth. May 12, Evcrlma l'unnMARRIAGES.
ton. aged 77 years. 7 mouths.
(Funeral Tuesday aiternoon at 2 o clock from
her late residence. North Falmouth.
In llaugor, May 9, William J. McCorntack
In Grec wlcb, Conn., May 12. Marion G., wife
of W. T. Tnompson.
sud Mm Laura Kobiuion.
from her mother's res.deuce. 3 DunIn IrlamouL May ti, Kilward H. Tarr of Mars
[Funeral
Hill aud Mrs. Esther C. Young.
forfli place, Monday afternoon at 9.30 o'clock.
In Ellsworth. May 9. Lemuel N. Pray and
[Services aut*\ Doinlutc's shurch at 3 o’clock.
Miss Hannah Sargent.
lu Boston. May 10. Daniel J. Shanahan, forIn Manset, May 6. John E. Bobbins and Mrs. merly of Portland, aged 82 year*.
In Lewiston, May 11, Addison Small, aged 03
Margar t M. lteed of Calais.
In Stoulngtnii. Mae 1. Justus U. Hopkins and years.
Miss Judith L. Thomas, both o( Isle au Haut.
In Plantation No. K. May ». Balph L. Sargent
[The fuutral services of the late Martha K.
of Gmildahor.) ami Miss Nora L. Fletcher.
Siiona will take place this a tornutra at2o'clock
In Farmington. May 2. William S. Hodgkins at her Ute residence. No. 124 Washington ave.
aud Mrs. Catrls K Hodgkins, both of Temple.
__

spigot.
and
a

May

between

little too

is kind of

a

betwixt

mouth—for

warm

some

for overcoats—

little too cool for a Sack suit.
What do you say to tho new j
Spring double breasted Sack?

a

$7.03, $8.89, $9.89 and $12.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,
Monument Mquare
mayUJlt

•
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f EYES BAD
That's Too Bad.

j
JX
4

♦
X
4
4

But wo can mako you see just
Wo guarantee a
well as over.
perlect lit or wo refund your
mako
and repair
Wo
money.
Linds of glasses in our own
a l
factory on the premises. A coinplcte stock of Gold, Gold Filled
Nickle Frames of every dcsns

iAmlMcKenney,
efiptiun.

:

I

1

|

f
4

♦
X
4
4
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4
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THE OPTICIAN,

Monumf'nt
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r—-At til. Boult—tit. Boole, •; Brooklyn,
ft
At Chicago—Chicago, 10; New York, 0.
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■

1.■»

ron balk.

TO LKT.

TO MET.

••data pi—d tba—. Fro— thla tl—a aa
It waa a baaotlfal
aoataat aad look ad
Forty words lalwrlrd nndrr tills head
«kla hrad
Forty word* litoei 4ek
Ilka anybody** raw natll tba BaUb llaa
one week for *43 rents, rash tn advance.’
our -week for 1.1 eeuts, rook lu advowee.
waa merest, with tba bo—a araw barely
LKT Fir*t class rent of eight rooms s
TO 41
ft* flaw
SALE OK EXCHANGE- Block in Don.
a quarter length In tba ran.
IIif U St Prtce 8*A- Inquire of OKO
Will let1
NATIONAL LUAUCK BTANDINQ.
I.E r-Small rant at 75 Smith St.
C. HOPKINS, spy Kxekaosc »t
n-l
clicster. Mast., near Boston. Kents fa#
P
reasonable In < tght party.
Inqnlr* C.
Won. Loot, for Ct. waa sight —In atm eleven sseonds far th*
|i7*o par year. Corner lot first class renting
corner Smith and CumberGroeer.
of sis robins at 4‘
JOHNSON,
WO
LET—A
tenement
SALE CHEAP
— lgy(*s twelve oa*.
properly, only one nnrn(e fr »m steam or elecPrlci
.731 wlaaara aad sight
18
|5'111 street*
’i1 •! * J-'ofest avenue. former I v 4lreen St.
b
tric cars, W III sell on easy toms or exchange
A. C. Team
PbllaOrlphla,
half aaooada for tba iomr*.
10
•
fTO l.KT- Four or lire r.ioms furnished for 117 iiermonTL Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN
for good real estate in or near Portland
Ei
C B.
9.1
Fk chany Bei-’i
*
8
9
TnOt
light It .nsekeeptng: »I*o furnished house 1
DALTON, S3 Exchange street.
C
aprlv.f
1UK YAWS NAVY.
for table board of two per*on«, Congress St. WO LKT— Mr lummer
9
at Urea
16
.ft*
cottage
Pttteborg,
House.
uhfurnl-lied.
I
exchange, elegant lunch soda
.AW
Naw Haven, Ot., May IS.—Tba annum One cottage, furnished or
Diamond island. consisting of 7 rooms, a'
10
10
Chloago,
nait
tjH)KandSALK—Or
Washlnalon avenue,
Tukeys bridge. fit nil sited, very fin* view, large ptaz/a, ham
91 (OnnCIU IAV. *T.
Ic« creirn stand at Franklin Park,
0
JM
9
tit. Boole,
waa bald thla
House South Portland. Kent* $t to $15. P. I- mock*, awning*. swing chairs, row boat. etc.
regatta ot tba Yato aaty
Boston, Mats. Consist* of htilldln.' 40x19. id
0
.♦'* aftaraoaa oa Lake Whitney.
H
New York.
Tba Vani- CA KbKl ON, Cnngrroi and St. Lawrence. u-i
syrup soils fountain, marble ;m> table, etc.
largo garden, fruit trees. In fact an Ideal place
.80!
ft
11
Income over $160 some days, good for $2V> per
Breton,
to LET—Lower rent Nr. le oilmsti «L; e Inquire of MK. MKKRII.L. at the farrn house
’Vanity four oarad
ty enw aad the
month profit.
aad ana a
Price or of C. f». JOHNSON, liroeir, corner Cumber
all moaern Improvements.
icome
Cheap for cash or will excitative
anlna
exhibition
rowtd
—Taral
Ii
rOR
>use
ol
village
home.
UAMUti.
SALK—Charming
OXflKK
for good collateral In Portland.
C. B. DAL7 rooms. Price land ard smith Sts.
Also
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—

f

_

SEE

FOR

CflAlRH

FOR

FOR

PASTURING

1JOR

TO

NOTICE—Goss
FOR

1NOR

CLOCK WON'T GO.

_

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

FOR

DEE

.I,.,

V

FOR

NOTICE—fio,ooo,

TO

RAILROAD

WATCHES.

_

tsoit

SALMON

___

FOR

I?OR

TO

IOST—In

WATCH REPAIRING.

j

LOST—A

I

110

1

j

TO

WANTED—A

j

TO LET.

j

WANTED—By

1

Bank._

_

IJOIt

ACTIVE

Wr

WANTED—Everyone

burg.

:
4

FOR

WE TEST EYES

Sill

\
I

IXOR

W|

1

i

Exchays

»

j

MAINE.

PROHIBITION IN

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

KtJ'M DIh«im4 at >wlla| af deed
Templars.
A my la terming mooting was ba d last
at the Beoead Aireal eharob
and* r tbi auspice •( tba Uaod Templtrs
aad tba Boat at lemperanes, tba prlncl
pal feat ora af wbleb waa aa eddrwas bp
Bap. O. 1>. Uraaa < t Yarmouth, prealdeat
•f the Uhrlatlaa Uadeaeor BsoMp of tba

Portland, Map 1«, WOO.

opening

atati

Bap. Mr. Trafton ot
Cape KIIlabel b
tend from the eeriptaree and prapar waa
offer, d bp Bar. Mr. ffaolke.
Hep. Mr. Ureas waa llaloa'd to wtU tte
eloeait Interest and bla add rasa was proctloallp tbs name wbleb be delleered not
long slate at tbe Uospol Mission ball, an
abslraet of wblsib was pohltsbcd In tte
PMKSS.
Be read a letter, bowerer, if
known Baptist
rsoent dots from a wall
oilatsiar la Bangor In which ha
gate
aa aoaouat of tne attempts made bp tbe
oountp attorney la Aroostook ooaatp to
assure

aa

ex seat! on

law to the extent of
sentence
to

a s

aa

well tba

1 1st! a ot tba

The treat* tr to-antt
i$ nifty to be fair.

Tn just about five weeks, the young graduate will need the prettiest gown she
has ever worn. About time the material for that gown was purchased is it not ?
If you are puzzled about selecting from the many beautiful fabrics displayed, especially for graduating gowns, let us just tell you this—Let it be white—and here are
some of the daintiest of white stuffs, ever/ one deserving mention.

wblon attaches

law,

state

list of

timely May
Bargains, culled

from every stock in the
and
store
marked nt
for

prices

today’s selling

that makes each item an
Soft, pretty goods PRKXCH
in cream, white and dainty colors, OROAXniEN. Fine, firm and
extraordinary opportusheer. What could be daintier or
75c
44 inches wide,
nity for getting desirable
more simple than this gossamer
merchandise at a fraction
MOHAIR. Fine quality, silk finfabric ? Extra width, 66 inches.
of its worth.
ish. 40 in. wide,
75c, 89c
50c, 75c, Jl.OO
Prices,
89c
44 in. wide,
Linen• Counter.

tba

line

/V

( ANII n KRF.

prohibitory
enfrrjlnf the jail
af

NOTHER

X

CRF.PONN. Light weight, pretty
lot
of
An assorted
Then there are the
HUNLIX.
goods, good line of colors.
'ruble
damask
such
itself,
muslins,
simplicity
pattern^
75c
36 in. wide,
fresh, crisp goods, 33 inches,
Cloths, three yards long,
PANTKL
HOC, 35c,
at $1.29, marked down
tom Me llqnor seller* should r.colpe noNHAIFKN in a tine silk finished
55c, 88c, 8©c, 75c
tice if ruob intention b. f .re ajtllaeafrom 1.75.
One lot of
Cashmere, very high lustre.
tenoe oiuld be Imposed.
Whereupon Me MATIN
full
size
sheets, with
rruintp attorney rsee and said that In tbe D E C11 EMM E.
91-00 HULL.
Another gauzy fabric
Pearl white and
36 in. wide,
futon be Mould ask in all cams for jail
1
three
at top, at
inch
hem
more
and
with
What
lace
cream Satin Duchesse, heavy
trimmings.
matenoe as will aa Horn and Inquired of
40c
sold
suitable
for
a
Me oklef jastloe It tknt wee a sufflclem
choice
today,
everyline,
graduation.
elegant,
to
publle anoouaeemsnt ot tho faet,
48 inches,
5©c, 75c
where at 55c.
ftl.OO, 1.3.1,
whloh tte chief justloe answarsd aUirms1.30, 1.73. 3.00
Ike speiker pointed ont Me
tlpslp.
HULL. Spotted Swiss Mull, al- Ribbons Counter.
"sffsotlpuneee ot a method of tale kind In
with
deallfft wltk rum atll-rs and bellered TAFFETA. White Taffeta
not
will
The gown
ways in demand.
A lot of odds and
that If other oountp attornapa follow Me
Satin stripe, beautiful for evening
50c
32 inches wide,
would
ont
It
example ot this pertlsulor
unless
a
success
be
ends
of high quality
ftl.30
wear,
execution
bt a
forward la the

l

beta

Mat

a

step
proper
of tbe law. He bellered tbs trxlHo ooald
CORDED
b> broken up If for M* llrst offanos a
BENTS AI.INE.
lu
men
was lined tiOO and three months
materials are very
the oountp jail and for Me second offence
gl.nou and one pear In tba ctate prison.
are especially
Tbs address abounded lu quotations
from Uladslone, Hon. William P. hrya,
NUT MM
nx-PresIdent Harrlsoa, Hon. Jcelah H

goods

Uruinraond, Bey. Ur. Haller aail|others,
all of whloh were marsh*llsd to support
the speaker’s belief that the law wag adequate, provided the rlhoera of the law did
their doty and honestly enfotoad It.

OBITUARY.

care is

White corded

desirable,
ft 1.33

Vida,
D.,
C. P.,

Fine and cool.

e

designs.

patterns

TRIMMINGS.
Laces stand

pre-eminent

Real Point,
Duchess Point,
Point Applique,

Valenciennes,

)

as

an

ap-

AllInsertions to match edges.
He was able to overs in tine and
mind perfeotly clear.
heavy qualities,
assistance and with
walk about with
cream, white and ecru, with bands
until
a
tsw
weeks
the use of one orutoh,
and insertions to match.
ago, when ha suffered a second and mote
Plain and shirred Mousselines, very
him preotlaevere shook whloh rendered
eally helpless.. He has itrkdlly filled un- pretty for yokes, sleeves or vests.
til he pasted peso, tally away.
Corded and tucked Taffetas, tucked
Mr. Palmer bat the alitln.itloa cf havand puffed Muslins, with or without
basinets
ing been the originator cf a
whloh has, since his
young manhood, lace combinations.

tha

swept

and destroyed
cuy
entire state and lta stuck.
X'bcy l ai-

med let

a tom toe

ly started again and

building opposite
Palmer moved la to It,

as

sons

as

ready Ur.
where he ramalaed notll the drawn blook wee reedy
la (September, lcSl, the
for occupancy
nrm moved to Congraee street, having deBoth
cided to odd a retail departiueat.
of tbeee deparioeute have been eaoceMfally ran from that time on. For tbe
paot several years Ur. Palmer's two sons,
Freak W., and Prod U., have been associated with him and have boras o large
sham cl tbe business.
Besides these two sons Ur. Palmer Is
Be
has never
survived by s widow.
sought nor held pnblle office and beyond
tks

was

having been always a consistent Bepobllaaa, end always performing his duty
at tha polls, has had little to do with polities.
Bs was esseatloll)*o man cf busiand
ness, whose satire t in*
strength
wars devoted to his business affairs and
his family. Ho was a man who was tbe
soul cf honor and Integrity, and no rasa
can say that he aver wronged
a human

being.
UKfe. MArlY K. GOObilNS.
1he funeral of the late Mrs. Mary E.
Uooglas was held Saturday afternoon ot
tha residence of her daughter, Ura U. L.
The services
Sawyer, SB Parris street.
ware ooadueted by Use. Luther Prmmau
of the Cbesinut sireel M. E
ehcrob, of
Whloh the deceased wo* a
member.
A

dnv

Konn

mwl

Ruching*.
Liberty Nilk Kuching*.

|[k
|||

tion,

In

same sec-

three lots

Table

of

Covers, 4,

quarter sizes,

fancy
5

and

$1.19,

at

feet tilting

*/ p/

On Pearl, Nilver and Oilt.

Department you will

find

o

All

'jI

rah*,
Pcrcalincs,

j graduation
j costume.

linings

«,uiton,
\G butt°n>
button.
20

suitable 12
button,
for the

Near Nilk*,
Cotton Nu*

wbat y°u want-

Our titter is

prepared

One lot of pure linen
hemstitched
Handker-

needle-

with

chiefs,

wrought initial, at $1.00
a box (half a dozen.)

to

One

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
miyldlt

towers.

Mrs. Uocglns bad been a resident of
Portland for upwards of llfty years, durng that Urns bad made a host at frtands.
She was a fctad and loving
mother, a
devoted
Christian
ilnoere friend and
laving good will to all and mailoe to

claimant'* testator,Indemnifying him
from and against oertaln claim*
npon
wMoh one J L Keeling bad brought
bolt agalaet said bond. Hearing In thlc
ones la set fir May 24, at alaa o'oloek.
Kt f re* Pleroe has also mat oat anotb.
or notlo* f ir> bearing, oa May 28, at nine
o'clock, upoa the petition cf the ^following psmoro for payment In full cf eoncollected for them
pone and dividend*
by tbe arm cf Woodbury & Moulton;
Jcbn L Crosby, I, L H, Would, Hiram
X. Plummer, Hobart W, lord,
Clad lay
k, Webb, Cbarlea H. Aides, Charles
W. Ford, Ueorge L. Mogata and Ueorge
W. Fork.
the

SOUTH PORTLAND.

llnoes of

offloe of the aronlteot end that
the plane far the eight room building
e
■ere about ready but
the otter pleas
■ere not oompleted.
WILLIAM J.REARDON.
Xhe oommlttee wee Instructed to oomWilliam J. Reardon, son ol Patrick and mualoete with Mr. Miller of Lewie to a,
Cllsn
Reardon, died Saturday at tbe srehlteet, with a view of reojlvlag pleas
dal ns
General hospital, aged : 5 years. tad e.U mates from, the as me to be withFbe funeral will oeenr Monday at 8. SO >ut oost unlaaa accepted.
The exeat location of tbe balld lags bee
iclook from the rasMenee of ble parents,
aot bean determined, hot the suggestion
5 Adams street. There will be a reqitem high mass at the Cathedral of tbs las been made that one of the bolldlnga
be erected oa the corner of Bramble
mm ecu late Uoaeeptlon at U o’dock.
itreet oa Summer street end another on
lot about midway between UgoaU
WOODBURY k MOULTON.
tad Cash's Corner.
New halliards have been prooured for
ihe
Jefrrte Plrrcc Cilvn Hotter of n Claim
flag, staff oa tb* soldiers’ lot on
Beating House lilll end the lot surroundAgainst Ike Eilatr,
leg tbs monument haa bees graded and
put la Ural olaes shape under the alreeNotice hat been given by Rif tree Liwls I 4on of Oommlseleeer Freak Skllllas of
Xhe Veteran exPleroe ot tbe Bankruptcy court, to tho ,be street department.
< radtuui
it Tbecdors C. Woodbury and ecution (.f Cap* Kl'aebeth will assist the
1 lid ward U. Fork, that a claim against
south Portland association la doooratlag
laid bankrupts bas hsm tiled by Panny >b* monument on Memorial day.
i. Rond.ixaoutrlx.cf Springfield, Maas.,
Xhe Ulgonta 8tar. defeated the PlsesI or 111,000. on account of n
guarantee intdale Stars Saturday afternoon la a
I >ond
The
alleged to have been given by sell oenteeied game of baseball.
aid baakrupte to Ephraim
W. Bond, ■sore stood nine tb three.
several brothers and staters are left.
I'ae Interment took place at Evergreen.
ddea

Mr*.

Ur
Syphars earrowly eeoaptd
lojurle* y Saturday afternoon about

Eeutb
,wo o'clock on Sawyer street In
Portland. Hba bad joet stepped from a
•leotilo oar to the street when sbe waa
violently atraok by a blcyal* wblob was
McMaaue.
Mrs.
r ddea
by Charles
Sypbers fell to the ground and being assisted to bar feet walked to bar boats (net
lo front of whlob the aeeldant ooenrred.
The ebook of course, was quite a severe
one.

HEAVY MAKUHINU ORDERS.
commands at Port Preble and
their
will begin
practice
orer tbe adjolnlo g
marshes this weak
country. The men will appear lo heavy
aureblng orders with knapeaoka and
blah kata strapped across their basks.
The

Oriental Hag Bala at J. M. Libby Co.’a.

A VERDICT OF *1,000.

Haberdashery.

ArUtug

olved

One lot of

fancy trimmed
Nightshirts, long
lengths, at 29c, marked

down from 50c.

lit

From

the Old

City

luj«ar4«a
of

Neckwear

Counter, Women’s.

An assorted lot of best

Ties,

Windsor
25c, marked

silk

quality
at

down from oUc.

Swiss

embroidery,

down

of

“J.

B.”

marked

20c,

lot

of

white

fine

$1.00.

yard,

Also

a

An

variety

a

Our entire
metal Pelt

Fancy Goods

Decrtttg.

o*ae

of

Joet

been

intro

32c.

a

ed

Also

Taffeta

inch
8c

at

lot

/ewelry

18c,

assorted

An
short

Edges,

Swiss

of

lengths

wide and

widths,
10, 15 and 25c,

of

narrow

which have
to

been
go

at

Laces Counter
of
assorted lot
white Galoon and Lace
Edging, for dress trimming-, at 16c a yard,
were 25c.

Stationery

One

of

light

“Spun

Glass”

lot

weight

Skirts, with moried effect. full 11 inch accordion
black
at 97c.

plaited
ami

flounce,

colors,

Great

today
bargain.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Counter

One lot

of

big boxes

of fine

of 3G

per

Stationery, (paand envelopes), at

for 25c.
One
Morocco covered
memorandum Books, at

15c,

been

two

lot of

black

ingrain lisle thread
iery, (women's),

Hos-

Basement.
One lot of

Rem-

at

brandt and Richelieu rib-

Teapots,

and plain, at 27c,
marked down from 36c.
At same counter a lot of
one-and-onc ribbed black

One lot of

bed

btockings

Bowls,

at

water-drop

7e,

were

10c.

blue Oatmeal

5c,

were

One lot of

Shelf

at two for

5c.

8c.

Paper,

One lot

of paper Cand'e Shades,
15c, were 25c. One

for chil-

at

dren, double knee and
soles, French fashioned
foot, at 16c a pair, other

days

celluloid

of

marked from 50c.

was

lot of wire Potato Mashers, at

5c,

were

10c.

2.3c.
< )WKX,

Umbrellas Counter.

Shirts Counter.

Counter.

Combs, with silver
plated mountings, at .‘18c,

inch

Onyx

cotton

sub-

marked

15c,

at

Toilet

12 l-2c.

One lot of

lot

backs, classical

One lot

Cambric,

yard,

a

mount-

wooden

from 25c.

Haircloth,

a

glass

Photographs,

jects,

yard today,

Counter.

One lot of

at

Counter.

22c

at

and 50c,
Half these

prices today.

light weight
Undervests, long and

24

of

Buckles,which

to be sold at

One lot of

of

stock

have been 25c

94c.

lot

to-

day.

Childrens Underwear.

One

prices

Leather Goods Counter.

easel

Linings

of

at Half these

A nitted.

at

Center

Doylies,great
designs, no

alike, are marked
10c up to 50c, to be sold

A small lot of Swiss
lisle-thread Undervests, V neck, silk
trimmed, at 18c, marked
down from 2oe. Also a
small lot of lisle-thread
combination Suits, low

sleeves,

of

two

ribbed

were

lot

linen

Pieces and

sizes 1 to 7 years,

sleeve,

at 8c a

10c, 25c and

assorted

stamped

boys’ fancy Shii t-

neck, wing

Fringes,

been

Needlework Counter.

lot

Also

Counter,

with

tfOc.

21c.

G9e,

Sweaters,

An assorted lot of cot-

7.3c,

at

38c.

33c,

Silks Counter.

of*babies’ soft soled Kid
Shoes, cream and tan, at

Underwear

at

ton ball

tifully trimmed,

at

Bicycle

Stockings,

1.Ullllltl

KSlilJU*

were

Oxford

wool

ed down from $1.00.

Shirtwaists,

One lot of infants’ and
children’s short and long
Nainsook Dresses, beau-

2.3c,

of

mixed all

Byron collars, red and
.white stripe,at 70c, mark-

$1.37, been 1.75.

were

50

Counter.

Hosiery

all wool

Shirtwaists Counter.
A

to

marked down from 50c. Also
a lot of
boys’ navy blue

down from 50c.

corded I*. K.

O

75c, marked
$1.00 and
up

One lot

fancy 1*. K. Corsets, at
75c, been $1.00. A lot
of
adjustable Hip
at

light

fine

inches.
Mens

Bustles,

at

from

.1.21—sizes

Corsets Counter.
lot

paper.)

Underwear Counter.

s

weight
Drawers,

ruffled collars and cuffs,
at 58c, marked from 75c.

One

to the

merino Shirts and

Hosiery.
Embroideries Counter

Ur>

Um orJiuar/ lahr*ck
decided by tbe law oeur\
whlob renders a rerdlot cf $1.0 0 against
le a
tba CUy at Hearing. As Hour leg
part ef Portland,the verdict ram against
the oily.
Tbe rescript le tell explanatory
and le aa follows:
U. Uertrude Jones vs. City of Hearing.
Rescript, StrouV, Judge—Ibis ease le
The evidence satieties us that
on report
tbs stake la tbe line of the cucbtng upon
woleb plaintiff stepped and motived hsc
lejury waa a defect In tbe way that It
tbe olty engineer
was olsosd there by
when tbe sidewalk was oenetrooted, and
negltgantiy allowed to remain long after
work upon the sidewalk bad been oomerpintfd: that tbe plslnt'fl wat in the
erolse ofJO u» ears, and t let tbe Injury retbe
defeetlve
from
tailed solely
way, for
la respootlble.
We
xMoh deferdant
one
tbcutand dul-aesu tbe damages at
ln*e
J adgment for plalnilff for ods tboue
eud dnllart.
Esn. end K
E.
bred V. Matthews
C
W. Merrill,
Ueokbert for plaintiff;
oity soHoltar and Scott niiroa, Erq., (or
defended.
A

with

a

Pins, at two
5c, full count,

One lot of

Nightgowns,
Empire style, trimmed

French grey

An

has

Men

marked down from 2.3c,

half these prices today.

been at tbe

A Cue

(100 pins

women’s

of

counter

same

papers for

muslin

short

Williams

Suffering Intensely dnrlng a long
over ton
months, no words of
mmplalat ware ottered by ber 111 s, and
Xhe folot ooinmlttee to procure plane,
no language oxnld
irnsn tbe end cans,
lesorlbe Its calm tranquility and peaos- estimated, eto., for new aohool bolldlnga
fell In different sections of tbs city asst 8*1ulasss
She looked like one who
[sleep with the assurance that tbe mwak- arday evening at toe elty tfllcee. Aldersnlsg would be la a bettor world. A man Soamman presided and Ur. Brown
lusbaod, three suns, two daughters, be- it the ■ub-sommlttea reported that be bad
tone.

MHS. BYPHEKS' NARROW ESCAPE.
erloue

lot

At

lot of toilet

■

%

relatives
large number ot friends and
Here present,
Including representatives
>t tbe Boawcrth Relief Corps, Ladles Aid
Sons ot Veterans end the Ladles' Veteran
societies
Hlremen's auxiliary of which
tire. Urcglrs was an esteemed member,
i’be floral emblems were numerous and
jeautlful. Including a pillow ot smarted
lowers from tbe Immediate family, fcear'■
Mother," a lyre, eraeent,
ug the name
out
vreatho ansd various bouquets ot

pair.

Underwear, Muslin.

waists,

give you satisfac- Toilet Goods Counter
tion.*
One lot of Buttermilk
Soap, at 10c a box (three
One lot of fine
cakes.)
or Suede in
1 Glace
t|1£ most desirable
powdered Borax, in
f makes, white or evepound packets, at 9c a
ning* tints.
J
package instead of 15c.
One lot of large size
rubber Toilet Combs, at
7c, were 10c.

'C/*

LININGS.

are

Gloves

Counter.

A lot of extra quality
light weight Nainsook
Dress Shields, at 10c a

One lot of Jouvin two
clasp Giaee Kid Gloves,
at $1.25, marked down
from
2.00—tans
and
brown.

lot of

Handkerchiefs

Soft, pliable, per-

11/ /A

m**

GIMPS AND BANDS.

Lining

15 to 18c.

Notions Counter.

Men's Gloves.

IUJUUC*

been 1.50.

Chiffon

In our

Room.

down from 25c.

$1.25.

at

---

Twenty part pieces of
fancy Cretonnes, all useful lengths, marked at
11c a yard today, been

6

$12.00.

RUCHINGS.

and prices.

lira

Special styles in matched sets of
tine Nainsook or Muslin, trimmed
with the daintiest laces or embroideries. Best of material used, workmanship “pon honor” and the very
latest fashions in cut and trim.

CLOVES.

r

starting the business and forjsere.-al yours
be remained there Interested wltb them.
In looU be deoided to eome here f jr the
purpose of opening a store to be devoted
to the wholesale dealing In straw goods as
well as other articles used by milliners.
He and bis brother, the late Al. u.
Palmer commenced
business
on Free
n'reet. eforward moving to tae store on
Middle street about where the Chenery
Manufacturing company’s plaoe is now
leeated. Here they were when the great

$1.00
to

and Royal Worcester,
Nemo,
Sonnette,
Elite.

In various widths

He was the
grown to great proportions.
ttret wnoletaie milliner to start In business in this city, and has always been In
thatlllne cf hUflEiss until the f.tsl
Mr. Palmer was
shook overtook him.
born in Coravllle, bomerset oounty, Augnet £5, 1S1 He went to Foxboro,
Mass., early la lft and there became Inbusiness
terested In the straw
goods
whloh was about then sterling In Ibat
town which has sines beoome famous as
the Oentre cf tbs straw hat Industry if
if Air.
tbs United btates.
Members
Palmer's f .rally were lnstrumeotsl In

>-

24 in. wide,
73c aud ftl.OO

I

fees and form have been familiar no our
borne three years
streets tar forty years,
age Me Palmer buffered a shook whloh
affeoted one side of his body but h ft his

from

C B

long Illness, Portland loses another of
representative business men, whose

paesed

Prices

Thompson Glove Fitting,

propriate trimming.

bar

1

£1.00
1.25 H. S.,

BROCADE
NICK in brocade
scroll

Muslin Underwear.

plaids,

stripes, etc., only two or
three yards in the piece,
marked at 25c a yard toDraperies

La
P.

INDIA

wide,
36 inches wide,

cf Ur.

away

the

Ribbons,

V »

John E. Palmer,
Friday afternoon, after

In the death
who

Corset. LIXLN. Very serviceable, at the
same time having the same airy,
We have a large
cool effect of thinner material.
line, including
36 in. wide, 35c, 38c, 30c

lecting

stylish—these

27 inches
Clinton «. We Pater passed away early
Bund ay morning about Ora o'clock after
a Iona! Illness of oonsnmptlon whloh he
bore with patience up to the last. He was
employed (or the last live years with
Bolster, brow & Co., and
hvj eras
regarded as honest and trotadil among
Be leevee a mother
bis fellow osscoletds.
and three brother,
JOHN E. PALMER.
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An elegant Satin
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finish, white Swiss Taffeta, some88c, ftl.OO
thing new,
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CLINTON U. WEBSTER.
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Trimmings Counter.
Six styles of narrow
silk Gimp, all black, at
18c
a
yard, marked

One lot of women’s
four button Jouvin Kid
Gloves, tan, grey and
modes, suede finish, at

NWINS

but tbe

jail sentence
ooull not be gleea without due notice
to tbe effenalag partial, toying tbat If
It was Me intuition af tba
prosecuting
olboer to depart from a well kaown om-

eblifjcetlee

Gloves Counter.

A lot of fine

English

Gloria Cloth Rain
steel
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goi frame,

rod,
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right for
men and women, at 79c,
regular price $1.00, ineludes

cover
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SALS,
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mill HulMimri of the
Fnreat
tity sugar treliiierr, West (‘cim-

merclal Street.
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sizes

MOORE & CO.

This

properly, consisting of

nsurlv three
of Una and several brick buildings. Is
>cated on the water front, nud is sut rouuded
y rut rund tracks, side tracks from which en»r the Refinery property, so that ererv facility
> offered for water and nulroad irnu*poiT*-

• eras

J

j Just the
IOH.

place for some manitfacturludustry ar a w arehouse.
This property Is for sale at a r. asonabls
i rlo«*.
For furthsr particulars please app'y to
i
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A LETTER WRITER
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

RUSSIA WILL STOP HOWTO LITE
THE CRUEL WAR. ; FOR A CERTDRY.
v

Ehc is After Trade and her Policy
Demands Immediate Poace in
the Transvaal.
By P.

Weflflda, Special Agent
South African Republic.

Louter

There are two reasons why England
will never conquer us. One is that ten
Tummy Atkinses are no more than a
match for one Boer. The skirmishes of
the war prove this. As we can mobilise 150,000 men easily. It means England would have to send 1,500,000 soluiers to»be on even terms with us in
point of men.
Besides we would have Tie advantage
In being on the defensive in our own
well-known country, almost impregnably fortified by nature to say nothing
of the many pitfalls we ourselves have

digged.

war will be ended In six
This may sound strange, con-

Secondly, the
months.

sidering the present British advances
and the reports sent out by England
from South Africa.
But It Is true.
And the war will be ended by the
withdrawal of British troops from tho
republics. The Boers will have the
same liberty they enjoyed before war

declared.
Otherwise we would
fight until there were no Boers to be
We Boers
deprived of their liberty.
was

will never be slaves.
I do not mean to say that the Boers
themselves will end the war by superior force of arms.
While we cannot
be conquered, neither may we hope to
defeat the hundreds of thousands of
men
England can pour into South

Africa.

intervention to which we look
Wo had hoped America
for succor.
might say "No!” to England, but your
President’s efforts have been fruitless.
Russia is the nation to which we now
It

is

And we feel assured It Is not in
From advices from my own govcan state that Inside of six
months It Is confidently expected by
President Kruger and President Steyn
that Russia will declare war on England unless the war in South Africa is
stopped. England w-ill refuse and an
Anglo-Russian war will follow, in
w hlch Continental Europe and probably
the United States may be drawn. This,
to me, is as certain as that the sun
will rise to-morrow.
It is the intention of the republican
turn.
vain.

ernment, I

fnrrf>« nnt tn fnrrp

a

hlor ilopialvo hut tin

If it may be prevented, but they hope
to harass and Impede Gen. Laird Robers' advance on Pretoria, so that he
will be still many miles away when

Russia's intervention does come.
The first big battle of the war, If it
be
avoided under President
cannot
Kruger's policy, I am Informed will be
The exact place is unnear Wynburg.
determined, of course, owing to Lord
Roberts’ route northward being unknown to us. And. of course, I would
not tell the exact place, as it would
convey most valuable information to
the English generals.
I will say. however, that, despite the
English reports of Boer retreat, Lord
Roberts will find a most considerable
body of men opposed to him not far
from Wynburg.
of
Bloemfontein haB not
The fall
much of significance, and that Frazer
and a few officials delivered the keys of
the
our

town
Free

does not
State Boers

over

Indicate

was

\
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Theodore Sutra

The

Desperate Measures Necessary
get Press Privileges W ithin tae

"*

English

The object of the One-Hundred Year
Club has been misunderstood by the
The underlying Idea of the
people.
club is to study by means of lectures
to be delivered before It by physicians
and others,
by discussions and the
study of statistics, means for improving the mental and physical condition
of the human race, thereby prolonging
life.
The club, therefore, might well
bo called by some other name, such as
The Society for the Study of Longevity."
We believe that under proper conditions and by the observance of certain
rules, which we hope in the course of
lime to formulate, the average limit of
the life of man may be materially increased—possibly to one hundred years.
The first and most important plan Is
It
one recently discovered by the club.
is that, say, once a year, physical examiners composed of dub members,
shall have the authority to refer special cases to medical experts in thS
club or to specialists who may be willing to aid In the work.
The Idea is to keep a record of the
examinations and memoranda of occupations, bnblts and the general circumstances of the persons examined.
This would be of untold value in throwing light upon the condition of the inWe think that in
dividual examined.
this way vital statistics can be collected which will be of value, not only
to the students of longevity, but to
physicians as well. As It is now. vital
statistics are gathered from promiscuunreliable
often
and
wholly
ous.
sources, and for that
sions drawn from them

By

concluto the proare not

reason
as

curtailing of life

A series of such observations would be
unique and invaluable. If carried out
with persistence such observations and
statistics, In connection with the death
of the members as occur from time to
time, would greatly assist In determining the peculiarities both physical and
mental, and the conditions and circumstances which tend either to prolong or
abbreviate life.
Of late several
Interesting papers
have been read before the club, among
them one by Dr. Cyrus Edson and one
Both argued
by Miss Jessie Fowler.
that mental conditions have a great
99
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SPRING DAYS.

...

OI.D WINTER IS AN ATHEIST, AND O'ER
THE SLEEPING EARTH HE SPREADS HIS SHOW OF DEATH,
BLANKETING THE BROWN AND RESTING MELDS,
WHITE
THUS TURNING INTO NATURE'S JEST THE LORE
OF ALL THE DREAMERS WHO HAVE SLEPT AND PUT
(REMEMBERING THE THINGS THAT NEVER WERE)
THEIR SWEET FORGETFULNESS IN WRITTEN CREEDS—
SOMETIMES THE STATESMAN'S GUESS, THE SOLDIERS CHANCE,
THE PILGRIM BISHOP'S SALUTATION HUSHED.
AYE, IN THE NORTH WIND'S ELOQUENCE OF DOUBT.

that

an

RETURNS;
BUT SPRING, THE BLUEBIRD
THE BUDS BEGIN TO SWELL. AND ALL THE WOOD
SOFT TREMBLES AT THE TOUCH OF LIFE ANEW;
THE STREAMS OK FLINT. KISSED BY THE WOOINO SUN,
RUN LAUGHING TOWARD THE SEA AGAIN; AND LO!
SPRINGTIME, A-WBEPINO FOR THE YEARNING EARTH,
REARMS THE HILLS AND VALLEYS WITH GREEN BLADES,
BIG
THE WHILE THE WHOLE ROUND WORLD IS WONDROUS
WITH LIFE OF LEAF AND SHRUB AND BLOOM; AND THESE
SEES
HE
THEM
BY
ARE MAN'S GREAT PREACHERS. SINCE

^ROLUNG.

HON. THEODORE SUTRO.

troops.
Our losses to date are not over 6,000,
killed, wounded and prisoners. Including Gen. Cronje's surrendered command
The English losses in
of 4,520 men.
killed, wounded and prisoners is over
20,000 men. This is true, notwithstanding the English reports. I know it.
The
English generals pervert the
truth, enlarge English successes and
expand Boer reverses for political ends.
We have English telegraph operators
at the Cape In our pay and know the
real situation.
We are constantly getting more ammunition in substantial lots. We have
Just placed an order for 150,000 pounds
of ammunition. This will need a ship,
and we may not receive it. But we
have enough anyway.

RUSSIA AFTER TRADE, TOO.

Russia wants the South African trade
as much as Englund. She has a policy
of commercial expansion as well as
England. The barren Arctic regions are
not to be her boundaries forever. Mark
my words, and they are not idle, Russia will say "No" emphatically.

There was a tendency throughout
South Africa among the Dutch to try
and

smooth

down

difference

between

the English and Dutch in order to unite
about
an
and
arrangement
bring
whereby they could become one South
African nation, although the English
followed a depressing policy from the
beginning. Instead of trying to unite
the two races she executed a partial
policy, and the Dutch had for a long
time no representative on the Jury now
in parliament in the Cape Colony.
If the minerals had not been discov-

ered England would never have deemed
the country worth while having and
would have been glad if the Boers were
annihilated by the powerful barbarian
tribes.
The capitalists, of whom Mr. Rhodes
was the leader, backed by the present
foreign colonial policy of England, conspired against the republic and organized the Johannesburg rebellion and
Jameson raid under a pretense that the
laws of the Transvaal were unsatlsfactory.
--

do In Influencing physical conThis is important und interand
the study of the subject
esting.
in connection with the bureau of statistics and the physical examinations
will, I am sure, bring favorable results.
The popular idea that active brain
work has a tendency to injure the body
is wrong, according to Dr. Edson and
Miss Fowler, with whom most of the
members of the club agree. F^merson's
that
admonition to the effect
high
thinking and plain living appear to be
the means of insuring health, Is more
in accord with our ideas.
The Hoard of Examiners and Bureau
of Statistics is yet in the formulatlve
state. It will take some time to get the
plan in working order, but we hope to
be able to announce It as an accomplished fact very soon. The board will,
of course, suggest to the members ways
of improving their mode of living, work
and habits through competent physicians, who will in reality act as advisors. Thus we hope to be able not
only to prolong the life of the members
to a ripe old age, but to be of assistance to all those interested in the most
important subject with which man has
to deal.
deal to
ditions.

A RESURRECTION WHICH TO LOFTY MINDS
CONFIRMS THE HOPE OF MAN THAT WHEN THE SPRING
OF SPRINGS IS COME AND THE LAST WINTER GONE.
THE LONG-DEAD WORLDS LIT BY THE LIVING SUNS.
SHALL WRAP THEMSELVES IN ROBES OF GREEN, AND ALL
THAT EVER LIVED SHALL LIVE AGAIN AMID
THE ROSY FRESHNESS OF A DAWN WHOSE LIGHT
SHALL KINDLE ENDLESS DAY.

...

account of the use made in Spain of the
rays or stalks of the main umbel.
These, after flowering, shrink, and
become so hard that they form conAfter they have
venient toothpicks.
fulfilled this purpose they are chewed,
and are supposed to be of service in
strengthening the gums.
The spines of Echinocactus visnaga
are in common use among lfce Mexi«ie numcans for the same purpose.
ber of these spines upon a siv le plant
A c wiparais something enormous.
tively small plant was estir ated to
have 17,600, and a large specim :n could
have no fewer than 51,000.

the blame for bad municipal government where it belongs—namely, upon

those seeking franchises and other
special privileges, without honest re-

PAUL’S SPECIAL AGENT
TRANSVAAL.

FROM

u
THH

city officials when franchises are sought
by wealthy corporations, or contracts
Honest
are to be let for public works.
men will not grant a franchise without
adequate return to the people in the
shape of reasonable fares or rates.
Therefore, corporations seeking franchises find it necessary to elect dishonWhen they
est men to public office.
succeed the incompetence of their creabreeds
office
In
naturally
tures
public
incompetence In the administration of
it
Bo
laws.
Is, I
the pollco and other
that we have not been placing

.v.
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OH, THIS IS AN
UNHOLY WAR.
___

By Henry

*

Labouctaere

What are we really fighting for?
not for Uitlanders or their
grievances, for the majority of those
of them who are
mere
speculators
hoping to make money by the reduc-

Certainly

tion of taxation of mines and the ups
and downs of the Stock Exchange-*
the real workers In the Transvaal—
have shown their desire to be allowed
to continue to earn large wages.
Is it
to extinguish a conspiracy among our,
colonists of Dutch origin and the two
Boer republics to drive
the
AngloSaxons out of South Africa?
Such a conspiracy is the wildest figment of the imagination.
We are parNo war is needed to estabamount.
lish our paramountcy.
Is it to secure the Uitlanders thd
right to vote in the Transvaal aftee
five years* residence in that country?
President Kruger offered it.
Ib It that Mr. Rhodes, reckless adventurer that he is, in part possessed
with lust for power, in part with lust
for gold, should seek to create a situation by means of which he may gratify them?
These tw’O lusts can b^» understood^
but why was the English Miniated
possessed with the desire to drag ug
into an unjust and impolitic war?
I can only account for it by the fact
of Chamberlain’s personal antagonism
to President Kruger for having once
got the better of him; his restless ambition, his mania for attracting attention to himself.
It is sad he should have been allowed from these motives to convert
South Africa into a battle-field, to create race antagonism
the
embers of
which, he himself admits, will last fot
and
cause
the
death
generations,
innumerable British soldiers and BoeE
farmers.
Glad, Indeed, am I that the
Liberal party, by a vote of the majority of its representatives in Parlia^
ment, refused to accept any share in
the responsibility for the war
now.

of

alas, raging.
Who is the god of battles to whom
Chamberlain blasphemously appealed!
to give him victory in his war?
Aa
well might Jameson and the capitalhave
ists of Johannesburg
appealed t«J
Divinity to aid them in their raid.
To what god did he appeal? Surelg
not to the God Christians worship.

.

..

Y

turn to the people.
I think many have clearly seen the
source of the evil, but have not cared
to take the consequences of an exposure
of it.
I do not say this in a spirit of
hostility to wealth; far from it. I
have reference to the abuses of the
power which wealth, and especially the
wealth which corporations without consciences and without souls, possesses.
I know that the answer which is
made to this is that private corporations seeking public franchises cannot
get fair treatment, because the class of
men who are powerful in politics and

city councils ‘‘hold them up,”

phrase

as

the

goes.

They say they cannot get these franchises upon fair terms without buying
That if politics were clean and
them.
honest men placed in office, they would
be well satisfied with any franchises
which such public officials would, in a
spirit of fairness, grant them. I con-

tend that this position is a false one.
I assert, in the first place, that privileges which are commonly aBked for
from city councils are not fair to the
people. The corporations applying for
the franchises do not propose to give
the people a fair return for the privileges contained in the franchises.
This is true of water-works fran-

chises, electric light franchises, gas
franchises, street railway franchises,
telephone franchises and any other
franchiBs which involve the use of
the streets, which belong to the entire
people.
It is common knowledge that private
corporations applying for these franchises endeavor to secure the privileges
of charging rates high enough to return dividends of a large per cent, upon
not only the capital actually Invested
in the plant Itself, but also upon large
quantities of “water” capitalization.
The movement for municipal ownership of public utilities surely means
something. It has grown with amazing rapidity. In fact, in a large number of our best cities it is the controlling issue In municipal politics.
Its further growth cannot be checked
so long as private corporations, made
up of men to whom the pubjic have a
right to look as examples or integrity,
employ all sorts of questionable methods to secure franchises, permitting
them to charge exorbitant prices for
public service, such as light, water and
for
sentiment
The
transportation.
municipal ownership is a natural result of the abuse of the franchise privileges by private companies.
People are coming to believe that
avarice and greed and ambition to
make money will always rule In the
management of these quasl-publio enk

terprises.

TEN THOUSAND FEARLESS HEROES IN RED TROUSERS CLEANED
/
UP THE GROUNDS AS THOROUGHLY AS SO MANY MICE COULD
CLEAN UP A PANTRY.
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very air of South Africa has already,
become a
by-word for Invigorating
strength and exhilarating effect. Tho
atmosphere sparkles like champagne,
and although there are Inevitable drawbacks. such as dust storms, and during
summer very
bad
rain and thunder,
storms, these are after all very temporary, and It may he said that for
eleven months out of the twelve tho
sky Is one cloudless blue stretch of
ether, with a hot but not oppressive
sun, and a cool breeze from the south,
which tempers the climate to one of
excessive pleasantness.
The
extreme
dryness of the air
throughout nearly all parts of the country Is remarkable; for Instance, it occurs that a man writing on thin
paper
finds It necessary to put weights at tho
corners thereof because the
dryness of
the air causes the paper to curl and
crackle In the same fashion as a n**wr
Hank of England note. This is merely
an
example of what the absence of
humidity In the air may lead to.
The British are sure of success. A
certain commander said to me:
“It is obvious that many names whicH
have hitherto been commonly used In
the Transvaal and the Orange Free
tftate will
henceforward have to he
changed, and simple British nomenclature substituted for cumbrous Dutch’
names
An
Ingenious contemporary
has put forward the claim that Pretoria should, after the war. be rechrlstened
‘Victoria,’ the capital of tho
Transvaal, and the suggestion Is so excellent that It cannot be Improved tipup*

OR TUB
THE BEST DRILLED CAVALRY IN ENGLAND IS THE THIRD NEW ZEALAND CONTINGENT,
OTHER
HOUGH RIDERS OE ENGLAND; EACH MAN WAS MADE TO RIDE OVER HURDLES AND
OBSTAC LES WITH HIS HANDS ABOVE HI S HEAD.

cials.
Most of our trouble can be traced to
the temptations which are offered to

■■
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various events connected with the present war, the reproduction of which are
of such interest to the public.
When I requested permission to get
to the front the Army people fooled me
completely, but requested me to stay
there on the chance of getting up to
General French.
They told me they
had wired him, but received no reply.
I got discouraged, and sent a long wire
to Lord Huberts direct. I had a reply
from his military secretary, stating
that they were to Issue a pass, so I
thought that I was all right. When I
went to see the commandant he said
he could not let me have this pass unless he heard from General French
that he would have me, so he sent another wire.
I waited another day or two—no wire
came, so 1 wired General French myself—no answer—so I sent another;
still no reply.
The commandant advised me to go to Naauwpoort and see
the commandant there.
When 1 arrived there I only found a
few tin huts and a tin hotel—the place
full of officers—no room for me. The
waiting-rooms at the station were
turned into military offices, so I had to
look around for a place to sleep.
1 put
up with as soft a place ns I could find
on the dusty ground, with nothing but
my waterproof for a cover (some one
took a fancy to my overcoat at Durban) and my camera for a head-rest.
1 went to sleep.
Next day saw commandant, who told
me General
French had removed to
Modder River and General Clements
was at
Rc-nsburg, but could not send
me to the latter without his permission. At the same time he would wire,
and requested that I should again look
him up in the afternoon. Went back
and round there was no reply, but was
requested to call later on. I did so,
and met with the same result.
Next day saw the commandant, and
he told me I could not go up to the
front without a pass signed at the head
office at Capetown.
I should have felt
most embarrassed to have any of my
friends see me after this trip.
You
would have taken me for some wornout tramp dressed In dirty khaki. Oh!
the pleasures of photography!
Get Into Capetown Sunday night, and
went to see the commandant there.
I
explained my business and requested a
he
could
not
He
stated
grant
pass.
I next applied to the officer In
same.
He told
charge of communications.
me to apply to the Press Censor rt Post
Office. I did so, and he thinks he can
grant my request and get me up with
Clements at
General
Rensburg. He
wired him accordingly and told me to
call to-day. You can rest assured I
was there on time, but found no reply.
He wired him again, and I am to see
him to-morrow, so hope my efforts will
It has
be rewarded with some luck.
not been for wqnt of trying that I have
with
not met
greater progress.
Just saw the Press Censor. He states
that there are no objections to my going to the front, and that I shall receive my pass to-morrow.
Meanwhile I have been gathering
some statistics, not the least interesting being some postal data.
Quite apart from the enormous routine work contingent upon the letters
from nnd to 150,000 soldiers and sailors
In South Africa, there has been an
enor mous Increase in the ordinary work
of the Capetown Post Office on account
of the number of refugees from all
parts of the Transvaal to that town.
The Capetown Post Office is a magnificent building, one of the finest In
It stands In
that or any other colony.
Adderley street, and has a most Imof
white
front
architectural
posing
It Is excellently orFtune columns.
most
competent
ganized, and has a
stafT, who, however, have been sadly
overworked for the last five months.
Some idea may be formed of the bulk
of letters for Johannesburg alone from
the fact that the officials had to sort
the letters addressed to 5,000 Johannesburg private boxes and to redirect a
For this
very, large number of them.
purpose It was necessary to utilize ten
and
if
It
had not
redirection books,

coun-

NATURAL. TOOTHPICKS.

By Gov. flazon S. Tingreo,

OOM

Charles Edward SehnlL

am

the average health of the whole

try, but the uplands, the great table
stretches, and open wind-swept country
are
extraordinarily beneficial to all
states of pulmonary complaints.
Tho

Toothpicks prepared by nature are a
product of Spain and Mexico. Amml
visnaga, an umbelliferous plant, is
called the “toothpick bishop weed" on

The most dangerous enemies to good
government are not the saloons, the
dives, the dens ol Iniquity and the
criminals.
These are tho result of laxness in
enforcing police laws. The laxness is
the natural result of Incompetent offi-

9. LOUT KB WESSELS.

Lines.

EXPOSITION OPENED TIIQ
THREE DAYS BEFORE THE PARIS
GROUNDS WERE IN A STATE OF CHAOS BUT THE GOVERNMENT CAME TO THE RESCUE BY OFFERING THE SERVICES OF THE STANDING ARMY AS WORKMEN.

I; VERSUS DIVES.

II

_

CORPS.
THE FINAL TEST OF CANDIDATES FOR THE ROUGH RIDERS

CORPORATIONS

■

to

beginning to think that my trip
will have to be recorded aa a failure,
owing to the many apokea put in my
wheel by
the various officials, who
should be moat willing to grant their
permission for me to get to the front,
in order to procure true pictures of the
I

longation
to be relied upon.
It must be apparent that, taking the
record of an individual for a long peand
riod of years,
referring to the
changes observed, much good will not
only be derived by him, but by others.
or

divided.

were

English candidate in
the Raad. He represents the town of
where
there was quite
Bloemfontein,
a number of English people, and it was
this
class who welcomed Roberts'
Frazer

♦

»

been for the assistance of a speedily
organized office called the Refugee
Correspondence Office, it would have
been Impossible to cope with the weekly,
malls.
There are few parts of the habitable
globe which are on the whole so healthy
ns that portion of South Africa stretching from Capetown northward to thA
and
Zambesi. Here
there
bo
may
found marshy lands with mlasmatio
and malaria fevers, which detract from

I
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Products in the

durations of Staple
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leading Markets.
Verb

Mew

8714

*74i
12.114
178

.**

Mukri B..I.W

_

*"'»

*1*,.
*834
114*
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By
woll,

direct

private wlrr to Loala 8. Col-

manager of Prise, MoCormlck &
Irauoh olHoe, No. kid Middle street

Co.'a
Portland Me )~
Ik.—Today’* ktock
New York, May
market showed aU the conditions which
have prevailed throughout the week. Il
there
opened morh l.wer sf er which

The bank statement made

Jl«
14B

B

a merman Unmeet.14
«7
u. n. exorexx.

J®

52

People
racinc Mail. x*>Mt
Pullman ..
In car, common.

**

,2*.

luHliinrii lv ..
trooxrm Rated iranxti. «9V»
paaeral 8t««i oominon* ###••••! 38%
87%
do pin.
1*0%
American tooucco.....

comparative-

d
ly good showing, surplus reserves
creasing only ft'45.00<i leaving the bnnks
still holding 115.33a 100 In exsees tf the
laef rl requIranianta. The other sbangi s
were also remarkably
In the statement

no

03
87

..1*3

14834
763*

Metrovonian etreet K R.-16044
lenn.coai a .. 76‘.
U. B. lumber. *834
Louuuenui looaeco. *634

Sell Silvia Noonan. Sob.
SAILED stotmer Frethfleld
•ch Fred Gower, l.oulshurg, CB.

*»
*43*

small.

f It

only exoeptlon

tendency if

koaikjr'IuiltiUUw

•Wo
tutor. p»ve«w. 3 76 *4 26
Clear *»i«l wrnif **«. 8 26 4 00.
Corn—ateamer yellow 40% o.

Governments

47%
irregular.
HldM.

The following Quotations represent iti* pav
h'g prices In tills market:
t'ow and steers......6% P 11
buds and star*.....&%•
Skins—No 1 quality.10o
No 2
..80
.« '5J«*
No 3
Culls
lletall titorcra' Mijjsr Market.
Portland maricet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
8c; powdered at Oc: granulated at 6%c; coffee
crusued

6c; yellow

4
r

x

Wholes*

.Uarkrt.

PORTLAND. May 12.
The following quotations represent me wuolesale prices lor llio qiai ket;
Flout

Superfine and low grades.? G5®2 99
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 00a. 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 1 a,4 35

3 85u4 00
Mien, and SLl-oiusst. roller*
Mich, it ml SU Louis clear.3 70 q 3 86
YN’inier Wheat patents.4 1044 25
(oiu and Feel.
—

Corn, bag lots.
Meal, hag lots.

8«4k

VM

22.« 30
27 u 60

33*33

85 a 06
Teas—Formosa.
80 a 4o
Molasses— Porto Klco.
82 a .36
Molasses—Bar undoes.
2u • 2
Molasses—common.
Mew Kajstns, 2 crown. 2 00*2 26
3 crown. 2 25*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50*3 75
do
Laisins. LooreMuscaus. 7Vi.-a 9
l>rv Fish a»d Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 23*4 30
Medium snore llsu. 2 01*4 75
Pollock. 2 25:* 8 50
Haddock””. 2ro* 2 75
Hake. 2 2a* 2 50
11 ® 1C
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 oo&JO 00
Mackerel, Sliere 2t..
Large 84. 16 004117

llf.2Vk

LARD.
80
0 85

C.

May.July
Hina.

6 55

May.
W11 RAT.
‘•neutuc.

Closlnr.
04 Vs
754*

May..
July.........6ii'd
COHN.

8*V%

May. 3*’.r.»
July. 37V*

87V*

OATS.

.22
July*. 22*4

214*

May.

21T*
1145
ll 57

May.

July.
LAUD.

C871*

July.
hi ns.
..I v

Dally

«H7

fauUrr.
®15 50
Pork—Heavy.
ml5 00
Pork—Medium.....
Beef—heave. .10 50*11 00
Beet—light. 9 75*10 60
:* 0 50
Boneless, nalt bbls.
(SisMi
Lara—let* ana nail bbl. uure..
fia.7 * »
Lara—tee and ball bULoatu....
OVsmb s
Lard—Pans pure.
a> k1*
com
7?*
pound.
Lard—Fails,
SVi«lOVi
Lard-Pure, leal.
16
Chickens. 16m
12" 14
Fowl.
l;s*16
Turkey*
12 Vi* 18
Hams...
8M
Shoulders.
Predace.
2 35 a 2 45
Beaus, Pea..
Beans. Lalilornu Pea.2 66*2 7o
Beaus Velio* Lyes.0 00 *2 50
Beans, Bed kidney.2 50.* 2 CO
tmioiiH. t gypuau... ..8 26
Bermuda
i.lons. .« 75
Potatoes a* bus...
46&'<>
.'«.<> do
Sweet Potatoes, Mortotk.
«*4 25
Sweets, Vlnland.
'm
14
Ktuts. Pastern tresti......
®
14
Eggs, western treali..
to
Eccs. held..
Bauer, tan.-v *-t earner. .......
to 21

Prr»» Stock

(^notations

—

..

••

**

....

lloitoa stork

Wirket.

The following were the 1 »$ing quotations of
stocks at Boston
▲ oUisuo.
op.! si aantai *.«■*. u. new. 23%
Boston v Maine....198
do pfd.
mu.
83
Cen
<

10
otnoioa.....
....

Maine
Union

Pacific...

12Vi
62%

73"
union racthc fir..
78
Mexio*u C’emrxi 49....
.’.366
Amen, au cell.
Atu ticro

do

wg&r.

common..

s

...........101)%

pfd .111%

New York

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
re the closin' quotation* of
The following

Bon*.'?

ICav 11.
New 49. rep.i 33 %
New 4*. coup.*33%
New 41 re*.114%
N-w 4s. coup.ii*%
e iver «.v il*U. 1st. 101%
Fr.e ireiu 4».

76%

Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2d*.Os
Kiin^ns a Pacific console..
Oregon Nay.1st...109

May 12.
133%
133-V4
H4%
114%
101%
72%

67%
109

Worcester. New York, etc., etc.
J.P. I. moo MB.
deciodtf

Portland.

rORRRSPONDKSTS.

Marcus Hook Ar I 1th. eteamer Atlas.KubelH,
tu New York (and aneaoreil off).
Passed down lltb. sens llumaroek. pniladel
pills lor Wilmington. Del; Abels II Crosby. do
for Portland; * to T Lwauell. do (or Jacksonville.
Moody Inland -In quarantine llth.baruue Edmund iJilnuey. from Buenos Ayres.
Psased down 12lli. si b .lamos W Plteh. Kelly,
Pbllndelptila (or Tampa; seb Ada .» Campbell,
for Saeo.
Delaware Breskwater-Ar 1 ltd. soli Charles
Noble Simmons. Philadelphia lor Hnetoo i
Passed out 12th. sell Allele B Crosby, Philadelphia for Portland.
POKTHMOITU. NU-SId lltb. soh Emma F
Amtell. Philadelphia.
PORT READING Ar I2tll. sells John T WII
dams. Gctchell. New York; J Ponder. Jr. Eaton,
llaillc E Marsh,
do ouid sailed for ltiugor);
MehsITey. do 'and sailed for hlddefordl.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 11th. ship Berlin,
Gaffry, Hone Kong.
PROVIDENCE—Ar ltlh. schs Maud Briggs,
Bangor lor i'awtukett: George Bailey. Newport

kxciianoic niarATcnr*.

at or

11 on so
Wharf,
Portland, Mr.
Conimearing Monday, April 2d, 1900.
Cuaioin

U KKK DAV TIME TA HI.K.
For Forrat City lAindtag,Peaks lalsad,
Mo. r».4B. Lot, in.30 a. it.. 2.15, 4.00. fl.15 p. m.
For 1 uskltsgs lain nil, 6.46, 1 '.3)1. m.. 4.09
p in.
For Little asm Great f>4amoi»*l Islands
Trsfethcu's Landtag, Peak# Island, 6.JO,
.«««,

I’l'NTA GORDA-CId lltU. seb David P 1>»via. Irwin. Baltimore.
RICHMOND, Va—bid lltb. sell Annie Alnslle.
Sir out. Hast *n
SAVANNAH—Ar lllB. sell Helen L Marlin.
Fountain. Providence.
bl>1. srh K D Bibber, Fink ha in, Rondout aud
New York.
Passed up Tybee 12th. sch Blanche Hopkins.

I.oug Valand

Sltl fin Havana Mav

dropsy

Horatio

steamship*

The

Hall and

•fheae

steamers are superbly fitted
nished (or paaseuger trave* and afford
and comfortable route
Fort hind and New York.
4. F. L1BCOM B.Ueoeral
Tuoa- M. KAJlTLETX. AgC

con vein** ni

Agent
ocudt!

Co.

EasiP1"- Lubas Caais Si iohn N 1 HaSat H.Sand all part* of New Brunswick. Non Scotia,
The
Prtnoe Edward Island awl Cagl Bieton.
favorite route to Cauipobelio aud ftL Andrews,
N. it.

Port*.

3. «eli .lames Nlalor. J’at-

Arrangriwcnt.

fttniinrr

On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steame: s will
leave Kail road Wharf Fort land. on Monday,
Keturu
VV.-*li e»«Uv aud Friday at o 30 p. in.
Ing. leave St. iohu Eastpnrt an l Eubeo \lo..rtay and Frida*.
Through ticket* issued and baggage checked
to destination.
|y Freight received up to ADO
I*, ni.
l oi ticket* and stateroom* apply at the Fine
Tree Ticket office. Monument square, or for
other information at Company s Office, ltailroad
Wharf, loot o! State street.
J. F. I ItKJOMB. *upL
11. 1' U HI KSEY. Agent
UiAyl dtf

Service.

Lawrence

St.

New York.

TO LIVF.KPOOL.
Culling at Movtlie.

From

Liverpool.

...

STEAM-

Montreal

SHIRS.

Saturday

Tliu iti Ap~r7Tnrwnut

10 May Tunisian
Nu ntuiaa
17
Corimnkin
24
raii.ti.tu
,i
14June Tunisian
Nuin.diau
21
Corinthian
23
f. July I’uml&u
L»
Tunuiau

••

**

••

•*

••

Iii V-ffcct nay 7.
Station, R ulway Square,
lor sialiou-i iuium d aud intermediate pUlioae as
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 n. nu,
follows:
♦12.35, i.'jo and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 a.
Him ue wick,
For
m.. 1.20 aud 11.0u
p. iu.
Auirnitii a ltd \\ atervIJle 7J»0 and 10.23 a.
nu, *12415, 1.20. 5.10 and *ll.oe |». in. For Bath
l'V2>
au 1 Lfwlsluu \ta Brunswick T.00 nno
a m.,*12.36,* 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. 1 »r dockland
7.00 a. in
12.35 and 5.10 p in.
for SkowheFor Foicun 7.0o
in., 1.10 aud 11.00 P an
cruft H ml l.if ruvlllr 1.20 And 11.0(1 p.m. For
Iflickapor■» 7.00 a. un. 12.35 aud U.'m p. ni. For
llnr llarboi 12.35 and «11 00 p. 111. For brrrn
Hot.II..U
MU
oldtnwti mid B.
vlllr mut
For Wnh.
Hi A. R. K. 12.36 ai d 11.00 |> hi.
F >r
*11
00 p in.
and
It.
12
35
Co.
It.
liigtou
Mattawamkvag TJX) a. m 1.30 snd 11.00 p. m
Vuurtliora. St. StcphcM. Koiiltun
1 or
\\ notUtuik uml St. Joltu 7.00 U. III. mid

..

—

57lHlEh”'

it iui

Quebec
baiardaj

May

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
passengers aud mdse to J F Liscomb.
StcaiiHg- KoLert A Fuwlu. Grand Manan.GOOO
[olatera
v.lramer F S Willard, Purl Matoon, 12,000
lobsters.
Bantus Alice Heed. Ford, New York, coal to
J C Will e Co.
hrh William L Likins, Richardson, New York
lor Vermouth.
Sch lPmietia & Joanna, Wallace, Rsritan
River, cljy to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch < liar lea H Triekey, Parsons, New York
[or Blddeford.
Sch Winslow Morse. Crockett, Boston.
Hell K T Hamor, Brown. Boston.
tcli Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.

lias ward. Smith. Fall River.
CM. schs Jessie Lena. Devereux, Ciuantanaiuo;
Edwti.d P Avery. Il-twley, Brunswick; Isaac II
Tillyer, Noilon, Bostou; Charles Noble Sun
moua, Babbitt, do; Alicia B Ciosbv. Buuker
Portland; Kleaxer WClark,Ooodwui.New York.
Ar 12th, barges Paxtaug uud Phoenix, Pert-

laud.

...

Vnr

l.liliiuil.

I'lmnur

ImIc.

PsIrttfM uud C aribou Via B. it A. K.
It. 11.00 p. m. Forlc«wl»t»u sud Mechanic
I O' ll«n»Falla h.ao a. m 1.10 amt 5.15 p. in.
ford Falls, Farmington and Phillips *-3d
nud
la
Bern
Itungelejr
For
a. in., J .10 p. in.
For 1-fwldoii. WtuK3 it. i.
.IU 1.10 p. HI.
llirup and W rtterv»4»«* b-30 ft- Wi- Ud P-Ot
H 00
ni.,
Borland
p
Trnius
l»*a\lng
WfW
hat urduv. u>'t*s n?»t connect to
and Foxcrult or Uevotid Baacor, except to Ll.*%vorih nml Washington Co. It II.. and leaving
ii.oo p. m. bind ay
doe*
not connect to bkow-

l.egan.
wmitm mountain

1

m

liougl.ias, Thursiou. Bangor.
Passed nth, barque Bonny Boon, Burgees.
Port Spain !m Treraley, NJ, w ith loss ol toretopL’allant mast.
PHILaDEETHlA-Ar Hth. schs Bebocea
SlH*plierd. Sin-ti*. Kennelkjc; Hemy 8 EEtU*.
Pierce, Bruuswtck; Mollie Rhode*. Dubi ia,
Vinatliaven. <i«*orge E Prescott, lHiyte. do;
Mabel
Emma C Middleton. IllgUbee. Oat dlner
Rose. Walton, Carseret: l>e Mory Dray Walton,
M
Paulkeuburg.
Boston;
Kalyn
Elm
City,
do;

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In

Effect lilny

;

!

division.

For Bartlett 8.50 a. in., i.oo an l 5.'*o p. m.
For ilrldglon and llnrrlsou 8 50 H. Pi. 1 **•'
an<1 ;_SU n. Ul. For Berllu.Uroveton, Island
and
Pond, Laaeuirr, No. HCratfoid
For
Beecher Falla 8.50 a. m. and 1.00 p. ih.
tit.
Laui'HbnrK, Montreal, t hieago,
ni
a.
SFi
nud
Lime
Quebec
ltldgr
Paul,
si \mv».
For Ihewtsto » via Brunswick, Watervllle
Fur al
and Bangor 7.20 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
point* east, m Augusta, except skowUugan
11.00 p. IU.
AltRlVALS.
Norfli Con
8.23 a. TO. from Bartlett,
and llrldg
way and t ornlsh. Harrison
and
Mel.evvtston
IU.
8.35
a.
lu»,
chanic Falls; 8.43 a.m. Watervllle. Au
Beecher
guala and Uocklau4; 11.63 u. UL
Falls. I.aucailer, Fabyaus, No. C'onwcy
Au12.15 p. m. Bangor,
and Harrison;
gusta and Itocklaud; 12.20 p.m. Hang ley.
Hemls,
Farmington.
King Held, Phillips,
Falls.
Ksafool
Lcwlatoii; 6.20 p. UL
Augusta,
Watervllle,
tktfw began,
itocklaud, Bath; 5.35 p. IU. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosebead
m. R«hgvlcf,
I.ake and ltaugor; 6.«5
p.
Kuuifonl Falls,
Far mi lug Ion, item.*.
lirwUlos; 8.10 p. m. C hicago, Montreal
Quebec, and all White Mountain points; 1.26
daiiv from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Balb
M. o
and L.r»rUtouand 1.50 a iii. dally except
Mondav. from HaP.fW*. *t. John. Bar Harbor. Watervllle and Augusta.

•Dally.

GFO. F. EVANS, V. P. ft O. M.
r K. BOOTH BY, G. B. 5* T. A.

11*09.

7.

DEPARTURE*
From Union station
M0 A. M and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, llacklkeld. Can*
ton. blxneld, Kumford Fa is and Bemls.
Union
UOa. m. i.io and 6.15 p. m.
From
Blation lor Meo hauls Falls aud tutermediats
•Uhoufl.
1.10 n. m. train has through car. Portland to

Bemls.

BRADFORD, Ttafflo Manager.
Portland. Main*
LOVKJOY. BgparUitsadsnt.
Rumford Valla Malika
leisdtf

E. L.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Lewiston, 8.10 a. in. 1.30. 4.00. *0.00 p. in.
Fur Muud Pond. 8.10 a. m., 1.30. *o.Oo p. in.
For Montreal. Unrlirr, Chicago. 8.10 ii. 111.,
•6 oo p. ra.. reaching Montreal at T.oo a. m,
ana 7.00 u. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE.

*•

»*

10“

io

"

30

7

••

14
21

carried

cattle

on

**

! 30

’*

••

Nu

Juno

12
-»*
2
'•*

July
•*

4 Aug

|

these

PORTLAND

From Lewftaton, *8.10, IU0&. in.. 6.45 aud 6.45
p. m.
From Inland Fond, •8.10, 11.30 a. iu.. 6.43
p. m.
*8.10
From C hicago, Montreal, ilutbec,
a. ni.. 6.46 p. ui.

•Daily. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday
(or i,ewi*ton. Gorham and Berliu at 7.30 a. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains aud Parlor Cars on day iroius.

Ticket

Ollier,

Depot

at

fool of

BBIOGlON & SACO RIVES
RAILROAD CO.
IK EFFECT,

80,

APKIL

L.

—

—1*

7.'

1900,

von

May
Juno
"

7
14
2i

July

4

A;-g

Inn, Waterford and Sweden.
leave Portland

m« uit

A. M. P. M.
l.< o
k.6o

P. M.
6

50^

716
10.10
2.10
llruigiun .luneliot'.
Arrive Itrtdeton,
8.it
11.12 3.11
8 37
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
J A. Be*> j-:tt. SupL
my2dif

I'urtlaiid A laruninlh kllirtrlc My. Co
ARSle.ive Elm Si..Port!ard. for Underwood
"
spring and Yarmouth at C.46 a. in hourly
until l.l5p ui.. half-hour.v until c.45 p. in.,
then 7.46, 6.45. #48 and *10.46.
Leave Yarmouth (or Portland at 5.41 and
6 40 a. in. hourly until 12.40 p. m.,
bait-hourly

*•

steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—§62.50 and upwards. A reduction of 6 c.tr leaves city at close ot theatres.
percent H allovve on return tickets
SU X DA VS.
Second Cabin—To Llvert*ool, London or
I.eave 1 lin street. Portland, for Underwood
Loi»lox.derry $.»u. v* lu $4n.'ju.
SiKH'.At.i;-Liyorpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Rprtuc and Yarmouth at 8.15, 9.15 and 10.15 a,
Belfast, Ixmdotiderry or Queenstown, *23.50. to.. halMiourly thereafter until 0.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth L>r Portland at 7.15. 8.10,
1'repuid certthcates $24.
Kates to an ii.ii/ a. m.. then hali-hourly until 8 40 p. m.
Children under 12 ye.irj, half faro.
ou application to
or from other points
apiibutf
—

1

T. P. MdrOWAX, 4iO ( ungitM St.,
Portland, Mo
Ki.rflgu Stfmndtl|i A^rory, Itooin 4,
llrtl N’ntloual 1 tan!* liuildliig, Portlaud, Maine
ariTdtf

Montreal
S

Vancouver,
Doininien.
^ ancouver,

to

n

Steamer.
New

Moidr* al.

1st

4 aim roman.

Eost

_From Quebec.
Daylight. May lst.yp. m.
May
May 12th. y a. m. May t tli.' p.m.
May l»ih. U a. nu May inth.C p.ni.
June I’d. U a. ra. Juue 2d, ii p.nu
F1 uni

earner.

Liverpool

u.

Que;n$t.w.\

9_From

Boston.

Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

England.

m

tteiurn
Ptmt C nbin-ftiO.Oi and up.
to blearner and
$U4.0i* and
up. according
acco.i modal Ion.
Return,
Bciomi Cabin—$37.50 to $42 SX
§71.25 to $440.75.
London,
Sirtrugc —To Llverp o’. Derry*Queeustown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.60 10
H'earage i-u tit fenuah-d free.
$22,.50
Apply to T. »*. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, j. B. K BATING. room 4, First National Bank Buildlug. CHARLES ASil A ON. P47A
Conaxe««s **treet mi 4’ leress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO. MouUoal. .•
—

«

aprS.dtf

lu

PHILAOELPHlI

FiOii

:

Our Fuctory Ou

REPAIRING
I hr

Praia tars.

We make this a principal In our business
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Dlaiu >ud
MuKKN*
bet*tug or the cheapest repair Job.
NKY, tiie Jeweier, Monument Square.

JjU23dlf

I

Ph.laielpfcii Mania/, Wednesday
and

Friday.

Prow Central Wharf. Itostoo. 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Pluladelphla. at i p. m.
in*
vuranee el fee led ut olhc.--.
Freight* ior Uie Weal by the Peuu. U. EL aud
fcouth forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00*
Passage $io.(ML
Mean and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WlNtR
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, at State St, F»he Building. Boston,
ocunitf
Mass.

passage.

Rates <>f

JEWELRY

Kit*.

From Bostoa Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.

Liverpool.

to

BOSTON lii

VI

TKI WKtHLV MILHOS.

LINE.

DOMINION

STE4

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.
Kecinulng April 2. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, daily, (Sundays excepted) at
2 00 p. m. lor Cousins,
Littlejohn*. Gieat
< hebeaciif.
(tiainlho i'« I .ending), Get’s Uland. SeUasco, Ashdnlo, Small Point Harbor,
Gundy’* Harbor.
Return leave Uundy’9 llarbor at 0.00 a. in.
via above landings.
.1. II. MihOMLI), Manager.
Ollier 158 Cuiu mere la 1 81.
Tel. e-hO.
Hpl-Llif

Portland &

Eeothbaj Steamboat Cl

STK A1l.lt KNTKlt PHISK leaves Fast
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Put*hind, touching at Bo. Bristol,
Boothb.iv Harbor.
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at 7 ». m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Bonhiay Harbor
and Bo. Bi lstoL
Land at Five islands oa MfioaL
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
eciiidu
_

I

\

India

OJt22dtf

Ml reef.

Tral

Fort

N 1£AV&

Arrived.

leave'l'ulon

May

12
2»;
2
«

••

••

..

It,

_

BriilKiotr, llai rifciin, Kor:li I’m';ion, Mr>l Scbu;o, Souili Itriilg.

RAILHOAM

..

v

4M

WB

MONTHEAL

....

K

For Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.43 a. ra
12.30, 3.00
6.30 and
p. m.
l or Westbrook, Cunil»er»and Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, #.46 a. m.,
12 JO, 3.00. 6.30 ami 6.30 o in.
Tratus arrive at Portland from Worcester at
1.26 p.m.; from Kvcbsster at 8.B0 a. in., 1.26.
and 6.40 p.m.; lrom Vorliam at 6.40. 8.30 and
10.60 a. m.. 1.25. 4.16. 6.48 p. m.
D. J. VLANDEKa. G. T 4 T. A. B.>nc«.

ALLAN LINE

Spoken.

May 10, 10 mile* SF. of Fenwick s IsU'd. sch
Grade 1 > Buchanan, liarnr.gton, Pu-ica^mla lor

Trains

»

Man-

and fur(he most
hetweeu

international Steamship

....

I

of Preble Street.

For
Worcester,
Clinton.
Aver, Nashua.
W Inabatu and Kpplng at 7.30 a. in. and 12.34
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 JO a. n>. end 12.30 p. in.
I or Hocbester. Kprii)«vals, Allred, IVaterboro
an<i Haco River at 7 90 t. m., 12 3u and 5.JS

alternatively leave Franklin Wliarf.
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at Op. m. lor New York direct, Keturntng. leave
K. 1L, Tuesdays. Thursdays aud BaturFier

•.

.....

P. DIVISION.

Foot

hattan

New York.
Ai at Suutlago M y 10. ach Star o' the Sea.
Fettenglll Baltimore (for Port 1 umpa. to load
for Now York.
A; at Tampico May 7, sch M D Creasy. Hard
lug. Boston.
Ar at Port Spain May 11, bqe John b Epiery,
Woosier. New York.
Ar at Turks Island May 11, sell Henry Ripiiett. Waldemar. Boston.
Ar at Uver|M»ol
May. 12. steamer Lucania.
New York va (Ju* euatoiru.
sid !m ( herbeurg Alav 12. steamer St Louis,
from Southampton lor New York.

_

tv. N. Sl
Station

3 T 4IPS PER WEEK.

arson, Pi non islands.
Ar at (Surinam Alay 10. sch St Thomas. Freeman. Newport News (for Orehllla. to load for

t....

Dsfililit.

By

Sound

A-Hally except Monday.

R. C.

Steamship Co.

Maine

>IM

Rlitdeforri, Ktttrry. Portsmouth, New
bury port. Hair in, Lynn, Boston, 2 00 a. rr.,
12.43 p. III. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.09
a.
m.. 7.00. p. iu.
p. in. Leav* Boston,
Arrive 1‘orfloBd, 12.14. lO.JOp. m..

IU.

NEW VOKK DIRECT LINE,

YIN EVA KD-ll A YEN—Ar 12th. sells Northern Eight, Hoboken for Bangor; Hope Haynes.
Nautii' ket lor New York; Otranto, manor for
do: Harry W Haynes. Bay View lor Jacksonville; Victory. Bangor f«w orders.
Returned, sch Grace Webster.
bid. schs W S Jordan. Annie M Allen, Three
Waters. Caiawamteak. M II Reed. Fila Frances,
.1 Kennedy. George Nevemrer. Grace Webster.
Emma Grtvru. T A Stuart. Mutti* J Ailes, John
Winy. Georgietta. Normandy. Emily, Northern
Light. Htoay Brook. and Annie 1* Cliase.
passed. si hs Wesley M Obr. Philadelphia for
Boston (lost forviojin.ast); R D Sp-ar, do for
Portland; John F Randall do for B.tngor; Alar
garet. Mlllbrldge for New York; Rising bun.
Rockland for dO; Clara K Rogers, bound west;
Airnte. bound oast.
WASHINGTON—Ar 11th. sch Willie, Penobscot.
Foreirn

kI

aprlO_dU

Harvey. Philadelphia.

split

J, U.

IH.JVB. HJ.. i.

For Pouce'i LHaillB|. Lour lalaml, h.0),
lo.jo a. m.. -.15 o. in.
il NDAY TUKK TABLE.
For Faiftl ( Ilf aud Treffrlfecw'a landing. Pnik* lainud, Little and Mrrat IMa•uoml latanda, lrt.y' a. in.. 2.15, 4.00 p. ni.
l or Ponoe'a l.andlug,
Long la unit,
10.30 a. ni ?.15. 4.oo p. m.
For C'uabtaag’a Island, 10..10 a. (It. 4.00 p. m.
C. w. T. GOD lNO. General Manager.

a WDiie, rmwoBiimm.

«

w__

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.

—

New* ;

gen. Manager
MgBAKTLEiT. AgeoL

THOMAS
_

Pykugnr

..

..

of
demand
B*r£eaen»to‘ii»ers serviceevery
in safety, speed,
modern efeamaMp
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Cowell,
for Provutenoe.
Through tickets
meet

Phja.lelphla..

FOKK.

au>l

..

1140

Corrected by S.vau & UarrJlk i> sudors, 166
Middle slioeL
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bbl. Asked
pescrlptlnn.
102
100
Canal National Bank.100
110
112
Caseo National Bank.l«o
100
101
«_uiuueilaud National Bauk.lOG
100
101
( liapniau National Bank..... iOO
103
100
Flist National Bank .loO
102
75
101
.Merchants’ National Bank
98
.100
lOO
National Traders’ Bank
llo
109
Portland National Bank- 100
160
145
Portland Trust t?o.10o
85
no
Portland (las Company. 60
105
107
Portland Water Co.100
10j
loti
16o
Portland > Bn Croud Co..
100
166
Maine Ct utr.il B y. loO
60
61
l’ortla d & Og ieusburg U. B. too
HONDA.
120
Portland Os. J907.....118
103
Poitlaiut 4s. 1902—1012 Funding. loll
lt*8
Portland 4s. 1913. Feuding ..106
114
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.a....il2
106
Hath 4%s. 1907 Muateioal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. KetiiiutUl*.101
113
Belfast -is. Municioail»18.110
t aluis
102
1901—1911 Kef undine... .400
102
l.ewlstouds,'19ol. Municluai .101
ewis:*:.!4w. 1913, Municipal ..106
1<>7
102
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
137
Maine Central K K7s. I :u2.»,.»us. ml; 135
108
111)
-4%9“
.105
K 6
**» cone, nitff..
1(2
ff*‘».19f'0.oxteu’sn,101
Portland * Oca'i! rHs, 1900, tst lutgii o
1C1
Portland Water in’* 4». 1927
107
ii 9

97,.»

leas—Japan.

FORK

May.
July.

Portland

...

Teas— \nioys.
1 eas—Congous

22 Vk
22 V*

224k
22;*s

May.
July.

<q&2

00&2G 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00,« 27 OO
Sacked Bran, car lots.dJO'Mi.19 00
Sacked Brail, bag lots.tKi DOjtl'J 00
?.iiddling, car jots.is Ot-« 20 00
Midtiling, bag. lots.19 CM'^,20 50
Mixed leeu.
®80 00
Socan Coffee, lei. Molasses. Uulalni.
6 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 3 4
Sugar—Kxtra line granulated
TOO
Sugar—Extra C.
1" «16
4 oftee—ltto. roasted.
‘iiiil M...-liu

37 Vi

••ATS

inoO

Oats, ear lots ..
Oats, bag lots.
t otlon creed. car jots.00

Fork. Haef, Lard

65b

stenmars
staunch
ar.d
elegant
-TRKMOIfT"
DINiiLKY" and
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
The
“<;oV.

C.d, sells Fiank leaning, Campbell, I-jrnn;
I,ills O Mabel. McKown. nagus La Grande; Damon. Troeeorthy. HsHowwl); looses William
Booker. Shenandoah. hrookalde. and Coleraiue.

...

lots.

luv'i

64Vk

CO.,

89 8tate St., Boston.

_

cumtn'c

Open lay
v»y... 66*4
duty.*.... v6:;k

AUK.\T9.

Krt,

I

4T.-47 Wail St., Nne Yvrlc City.
121 Cheatnut St., 1'hilmUlpltul401* The liookory, Chieayo.

—

w.ikac.

COHN

lumer $2 40, quic dispatch.
be hr Sarah L>. Fell. Philadelphia to Wllmlng
ton. N. t\. coal, J>. U
eclir Isaac Orbeton, Philadelphia to Bangor,
coal 9 ic.
6chr K. YV. Clark. New' Vork to Port Spain,
general < argo and lumber, p. L

car

BOARD OK i’KAU

Friday’s quo:a*io.it.

May. 37s*
July.38 ;w

ber rates South are firm.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Herbert Fuller. New York to Buenos
Ayres, genera! cargo, l3e, ami lumber $9.
hehr Ira D. 8(urges. Norfol; to New York,

"Corn,

CHICAGO

%o.

relents.

Coastwise lumber freights are dull, with rates
uoiuinal. C0.1l freights quiet and steady. Tim-

Cortlaa.t

Ouotatioi*.

Grain

FISCAL

*•••

X cedar .3 2o a .1 60
< 'lear cedar.*2 *»o «,3 7o
X Nolcedar.1 2IUI 75
Spruce.1 6oS4l 75
i4tths, spce ....'*...2 764*3 00

&

JOSHUA BROWN

_

153 20
25 a 60

I

25th.

MAY

below, ml certificates will be issued lu the
order of application.

(Dr), London)

Shi fm Tampico May 12, sch Alice E Clark.
flm Haricot.
Charlotte Hnrhor. Ha.
FOB THI VIBK KNDIKQ May 12. 1900.
A rat London May 12, steamer Breckfleld (Br),
*
9
lb
kf«r
sale*
auk bailout at 7s
i,mi
Jcffels. Portland.
cd 7V4c for gray
aim#
Georges ha ibut at 9c p lb for white and •%
Memoranda.
[or grav
i.Hrti sale* ul Georges Cod lrum vessel at 8 CO
Phllrdelphla, May 12—Sell M Luella Wood.
do
at
Bank
60
lor
medium;
and
for large
*2
CroekeU. iruin Boston lor Feruaudlua. in ballast,
2 post r.o
which stranded night of May 8. three miles N of
Ilandllne cod, causht east of Cai»e Sablg.N.S,. Green Run Inlet. Ya Is well up on the beach,
3 26 tor urge and #2 3 Mi for n odium.
half lud of water and sand; prospects of floating
We quote ortme UUOTIU GodDsh new *6 00 her lire poor.
ad 26for large and 400**4 to lor small; Bank
Havana. May lO—US tran»|>"rt Sedgwick Is
for
00
*00 0**4
At 4 60*6 00 lor large and
aground fU Cloufuegos. She will probably float
small; Shore at *6 A*6 60 for large and 8 76 in a lew days.
Buenos Ayres. April7— Barque Adale Morrill,
24 oo for small.
we quote cured cusk *3 75*4 26 P qtl; hake
Smith, when -hiftmg yesterday in the Boca,
|2 75 o 3 00; haddock *2 7‘-%3 00; heavy salt- emne Into collision with the coaster A Graviua.
ed pollock at *2 60poll; anu English cured do under tow. Both vessels received considerable
DRUM ml and scarce.
damages, tho former especially.
Beet tian Blue b melees Geo.rs ccd|7^4 for meBoston, May 11—Cargo of soli Prince Leboo,
rtuun to 8c for large: middles 8 60 *•#: bone less before reported ashore on Odom’s Ledge, uear
The condition of
S .redo k*8c; Grand Bunk do<v^7Vse:;cuak. Orland, lias been lightered.
nake Ht3V*«.G;
the vessel is fairly good, and she will probably
HtfdUc; liaduock 4lia ,l4
fa icy bra ids of entirely honed codl 12 to l*c be floated without great damage.
London, May 12—Bark Rebecca Crowell, Dow.
p It; Hiuoted Halibut, strips. 10 to 12c P tt>;
from Trapani lor Bath. Me, before reported archunks 13ft 15c.
rived at Gran May 8 for repairs, having lost
H-noKea salmon lfle » tb: Med herring 0814«
emrthwlse at 13c:1s at 11c; foicmast In a gait oti previous day, also lost
tucks i*2c:
ho
canned trout;*160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon main topmast.
re: American saisi 2o; lobsters *3: mama
Domestic Ports.
dInes. quarter otla.*2 80; hall oils. 65 60;threr*
50 spiced. S2 46.
imwiards
a
NEW YORK-Ar 11th. ache 8 G Haskell*
herring iFn 26ig0 7*
Tickled Nova Boctla
Mm shall. Fernandlna; George K Dudley, Wil|> hbl; medium 4 50 « 5 25.
son. do; Horatio. Kelley. Philadelphia for HySU > e herring fa 76*6 OO.
Perth Amboy
nckled codfish 6 OOffOOO: haddock 54; h*U- aiiiiia; Bo uiey Parker. Higgins.
lor Lynn; PochasaeL lDrrlck. Bangor; Fannie
and
but heads *3 25; sounds at *11; tongues
Boston; Flyaway, Brooks,
sounds *11; tougues *10 25: alewlves *3; trout A Pay. Mehaffey,
Portland; Anne M Prel le. New Bedford; Ida l,
*11 6a
*J Ponder, Jr, WebNew fanndlaud cm! oil 34c per gal; strong oU Ray. Marshall. Stoidiigton;
iter. Newport.
|,c.
St James. Tapley. San Kranoisco;
Cld.
arque
Teuton Market*
ach Abide Ingalls, Tower. Boston.
tBy Telegraph.)
Hid. setts Edith L Allen. Bingor; It L Kenney.
May 12
Rockland; J Mckemou. Boston; Mary Farrow.
NKW YOItK—The Cotton market to-dav was Stephen J Wait*.«astern ports; Edward L Warquiet; middltn uplands 9v»c; do gulf 10V»c; ren and I/etta. Jersey City lor Bangor; John J
hales.
sales
Perry. Perth Amboy lor Rocklaud: Rodney
Parker, do Lynn; Lucy Hammond, Port ReadIn. li.nn.ir
P II C-1V 11A tnr
Domestic Markets.
Carteret for Rowdomham.
jacko’,
(Bv Telegraph.'
.Ar I2lli, steamers Campania (Br), Walker.
Mav 12. lOO.i.
8t Paul, Jamison, Southampton ami
DKTUO IT—Wheat auoted at 72c u r cash Liverpool; Columbia
Ch-rbourg;
(Ger). Vogelsang. Hat:White; cash Bed 71«lac; M^y at 7l%c; .July at
ship Alexander Gibson, Holme*, ban
burg;
7l:iac.
franclsco; [March 5 .1 B Harrison, *eaniHn.fell
from the forebpsallyard to the deck and was
l.sroyMn Market«.
imUntly ki ied, the body was burled at sea;
(By Telegraph.)
May t», J M Vendeuberg. cool;, tiled of
LONDON. May 12. 1R99—Consols closed nt and was nuriod at sea], sell* A Denlke, Smith.
100 9-16 for money and 100 13-id tor account. Norlolk; Ella M Willey. WIKev. Mobile; L m*
11. 1900.—The Cotton White, Colson, Port Reading lor Rockland (and
LIVKRTOOL. 'May
Banuor: George
market tdosed quiet; spot 6 7-10d; sales 10,ut*0 sailed); Mai«htil Perrin,Gray,
A Lawrv, Dobbin. Marinas; Si ver Heels. Giav.
hales.
Mock land; Eba Press® y. Maloney, Thomaston;
Leonort. Bonsey, Ellsworth.
Cld. s h Addle P McFadden, Stuart. May port.
BAILING DAYS OF (H KAY 8TKAMEKH
Sid. barque St dames. S in l’rauelsco; sells
OR
FROM
Abide Ingalls. Boston; h'arnh L Thompson.
May 15 Taunton; Baltimore, Port JsflsrMk; Horatio,
Lnhn.....New Y’ork..Bremen
Bt Paul.New Y’ork .So’ameton. May 1G Ph l-tdelphla for llyannu.
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... Ma\ 1G
BOSTON-Ar 1. Ui. schs Binlth Tuttle. Brvant.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. .May 10 Daiuirlscotta; Dora Allison. Thomptou. KkI»Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. .Moy 17 moiid, Vas Ca allua. Piper, Kockpor*; Ethel I*
<. ascogue.New York. Havre.May 1"
Men lain. Newn an. do: Mabel E Goss, Paschal,
Montreal
Liverpool.. May 19 stoulngton; Radiant. Hardy, Banger.
Cambrou an
New York. Liverpool
May 19
Campauta
CM. barque Charles Luring. Mate Ilford, WilNew Y’ork. Lonoon.May 19 luingtou. NC; sch Bradford CFrench. Hammett,
Menominee
Montevideo May 9
New York
Bellarueu
Philadelphia.
Maasdam ....New York. .Rotterdam;..Ma> 19
Shi. tug Knickerbocker, for Bath; schs Fran
May 19 eia Good now. Long Cove and Phlladelplue ; D P.
(irat Waldersee New York. Hamburg
New York
Laguayra. Mav 22 Northeast Harbor; Raymond T Maull. and later
Now York
Bremen-May 22 nu. iu-red in President Roads.
K M Theresa
8t Louis.New Y'ork. .So’ampton. May 23
APALACHICOLA-Cld nth. sch R W HopTeutonic.New Y’ork. .Liverpool...May 23 kilts. Hlcnbpru. Busier.
Wordswor h...New York. .Kantos
.May 23
BALTIMORE—Ar 11 Hi. wh* Y oungBrothers.
May 24 Snow. Washiugvou, Susie U Davidson,Doughty,
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg
:Mh> 24 4 tini lesion.
Aquitaine .New York. .Havre.
Catania.New York. Nassau.May 25
Cid 121li. sch C 8 GHildeu. Tales. Port Tampa
Tunisian.Montreal
.Liverpool. ..Mar 2d (and salted).
Mav 20
Slate Nebraska New York .Glasgow
HuOTHRAY—Ar 12th. schs Alaska, Boston.
New York.. Antwerp
May 23
Weatarniaud
Sid. ‘■cli Yankee Maid. Boston.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg... May 20
BRUNSWICK Ga—Cid 12th. sch Frederick
1 verna.New York. .Liverpool. May 20 K«M*'Siitr. Rogers. Philadelphia.
Anchor la.New York .Glasgow... May 2G
I A I AlS-Ar 12th.schs LM Cook. New York;
Marquette.New York. L«o don.May 2G KennMumir, Native 'American and Win II Card,
.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..May 2d Bohlon: tug SpriugtaUl, lowing barge No l,
Amsterdam
Haale.New York. .Bremen —May 29 Parr'boro
New New.... Y’ork York. .8'tUampton May 30
CApl. HENRY Passed out lltli. barque Joi^nii..hin
\«u York. l.tvornnol
M:iv 30
seplrtMC. Met lean, Baltimore for Rio Janeiro;
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
May 30 M hs Aiii.il K A Holmes. Newport New* tor
Touraiue.New York. .Havre.May 31 Boston; NatU«ukd J Palmer, Norlolk tor Ian IsBurg (B Sarah W Law re nee, do for Baagor.
CHARLESTON—Sid,sch* Ne *on E Newbury.
MI \NI IURK AI.'UW.MAY 14.
Peck worm. New York; Char.es G Endicott,
am. .11 00
Buu rises. 4 24|,f|_h
Bailey, dot Jennie Lockwood, Hawthorne, xlosP I
‘"rll-M...I10<) toH,
Bun»et«. 6
CITY POINT,Y'a—Sid 12th, sch Albert Mason,
l.enutbof <lay». .14 xi.Moon iiie,. o o
New York.
TALL MlVLK—N1U 12lh. sch Clara Goodwin.
Norfolk.
EFRNANDINA—Ar lltli. sch Gertrude L
Trundy Dodge. Philadelphia.
H VAX MS—Sid i2 l», sells Judge Low, for
t our ok rmiTLAMD
New York; truest T Lee, Margaret and Victo'V, ior w estern port.
j At KSON YIL1.E--Cld Iftli, sch R T RundAATITIUIAY. May 12.
le\ Fountain, New York.
Arrived.
LYNN—Ar 12th. schs Janie* V Stetson, MTug Swatara. towing harce St Nicholas, Phil- antle; Eben Parsons. Piuni island.
Co.
coal
lo
G
T
MOBILE-CM lltli. sch Alice J Crabtree,
lty
adelphia. with
I S Fish Commission toll Grampus.
Crabtree. Matanzas.
NKW BEDFORD—Ar 11th. sch Ulrica R
Sen William .Jones, McLean, Philadelphia,
Smuh. Nash, llondout. •>
with coal to portlnmi Gas Co,
Ik.
iwllMV
<1.1
111
)>« IV
KiltniAH
Sell Lula. Mitchell Port Clyde.
Sch .lames Freeman. Jasper. Boston.
Portland h r New York. Sarah 1. l*avls, atnsor
tor
do, Alice
tor do; Deo W Clover. Rockland
Sch Robert & Carr, tlsh.
p Boardmau. Calais £r West Haven.
Cleared.
1
OKI.PANS—eld
lttuoarqueShawmut.
NEW
Steamer Freshfleld (Br), Norton, Koudon—R A lion, New York.
NEWPOUT NEWS—Ar lltb. **h Jennie K
lb-ford & Co.
Potter, Potter, New York.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F
Sid i221li. steamer Michigan. Cates. Portland.
Lt*eomb.
NOHFOI.K—Sid llth, sch« Nath’l 'I Palmer.
Sell Fied Gower, Sargent, Louisburg. CB—G
Harding. Boston: Synrtan, Tbomav Beverly.
M hUnwootl.
Sle 12th, sell John B Carrington, F ikenberg.
Sch 1. Snow. Douglass, Brooklyn—J H Blake.
New York.
Sen W C Pencil»*iou, Webber, Damarlscotta.—
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 12th, sells S (i Haskell.
J II Blake.
Marshall. Fernandlna: Teluraah, Alergui, New
8AILKP Tu« Swatara. wilh barges Lincoln Yoi k; ('ll Wood. Stouley, do.
and Luphrata, for Philadelphia.
Sid, sehs harlotte E Morgan. Anderson, Biddtford: Helen Augusta, Momc, Portland; John
SUNDAY.
13.
C. lotto*

FRANK JONES

weather
permuting, leave Portland
ni.
11.00
and
at
Fridays
p
for KiM'ktant.
Bar
Harbor and Machine*
ai'NDAV TMAfNe
Heland'll *.
port and Intermedia <*
hear boro Boaefi,
Fine Point.
Old Or.
lurning .save %| arhl import Mmi ays and shard, haco.Blddeford,
AvDiisbui.tr,North
Thursday* at 4 a. m-ior all landings, arriving,
Herwiek, Dover, EEater, Havsrhltl. Law*
Portland lt.Oi) p. m.
renra, Lowell.
Boston, 12.66. 4.80, p. m.
F. K. BOOT If BY
UFO. F. KVANH.
Airive in lio’Alou 6.10. 8.^2 p.m.
O. F. & T. A.
tlen’i Mgr
sprlSJtf
PATTERN ntvi*tnv.
Boston and wajr sUuiou* U.OO am
Hldda«
rord, It If In y, Portsmouth. Newbury
Halom. Lvuh, Boston. 2.0S, 8.00 a. Ilk.
Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. m.,
IS. G.on p. in.
Leave Boiioa, 7AC,
12.44, 4.00. tin p. ni.
8.00 a. m.. 12.30, TM, 7.41 p. n
Arrive ro«tlon«\.ll.4» a, iu.. lAti. 4JO 19.13, 10 w p. in

Applications for stock shoujd he a< companled
by « heck to tin* order of the >'tscal Agents as

ROC K FORT. May 12-Ar, ach Chester R
Lawrence. Grinned. Boston.
Sid. sens Mary 8 Wanson. Mclntlre. Boston;
Nautilus. Tolman. New York.
MT DK8KRT May lb-Hid. tch Alfred W
Flske, Kelley, New York.

are

it

Katie. I in. 864 40

No 1....
Fine.

lie

•< rroftlWM. *U5.

Bprlnir unlonvi 3 70®* 60

Common, i ln. 2* «, 32
The weekly trade reports bare a ratio* 1 in No 1*2..$40 3,245
last
those of
more cheerful tinge than
North Carolina Pine—
"alth wholeDon reports that
week.
.12 l$8n
2 inch. No i
voir o promptness the coin tty if recover>o. 2
$2xa$ai
of
unnaturing fnm the embarrcmmsnt
1V4. IV* and 2 inch, No. 1.$80<t$40
No 2.$28.a|88
ally high prices
Cyprus—
Kape. 1 In. 3631 40
NEW YORK. May 12.
l ommon. 1 in. 2* a1 82
Mouey on call steady at 2<32% per cent.
Southern nine.$30 g 3
Clear pine—
er rout.
Priuis mercaul le paper 3% <*4*4
Uppers.•«<>» 70
busiSterling Kxchange steady, with actual
Select. 60.A 60
"e
4
for
a
88%
bills
bankers
88’4
46« 65
ill
ness
4
Fine common.
maud and 4 84% q4 84% lor sixly day.; post- Spruce. 16,5 10
i4n: 16
Hemlock.
ed rates at 4 9.9a4 s5Va and 4 89a4 8J%. ComClapboards—
mercial bills at 4 83% «.4 84%.
Spruce X. 323 35
Clear. 28 3 30
Silver certificates 60 <|60V».
3d clear. 26^ 27
Bar Silver GO
Mexican dollars

c

rilOMOUR

llOO-The follow

BOSTON. May 11

the

is.

Ntoea Martel.

Boat on

to the genermarket today was
appears t>
Asm r lean lobucoo Which
have been oversold yesterday and wrloh
at>os<
lower ruled well
sf er opening
day. The
yesterday’s final figures all
Continental lobaoeo shares were also
they reesveml
exceedingly wiok bat
along »It* American lebacco. All tbe
loesee
further
looal traollous shewed
6%
soda, Dy carb.33*
Noth- sai.3
notable Brorklyn Kepld Truuslt
6
ing that wet new could be learned which hulpm r.
wiakneve Ir 8u«ar lead.2i>«22
■ftsM rxnlein the menial
6on65
White wax.
fcjectlative •»Dtlinsri Vhrol. blue. *«11
this
group.
demoralised and Vanda. lican.$13«tl8
Menu to be altogether
wbtl* short s»lnoat la golrg on aotlvrly Castor.i 0<t 4 0
lo the
were there not actual liquidation
Ln in tor*.
the market
Whitewood—
market the
petition In
would bj this lime hare become irapor- No 1*2, 1 in.$40 a *45
About the

al

SI.25

the

Tuesday*

*Vrlce Advances to

directors nave declared In sddltlou to ihe regular month'y tfhrlden t of per cent for May. un
ritra dividend of *.<i of I per rant, payable
Juno 1st. to *11 shareholder* of record May 20th.
As
Indicating the high value of the
International Zloe Company's properties, a 7*crc »-l«»t a tjolnlng the Free Coinage Mines on
the eompsuy's ltd-acre trail, has juet been
leased lor jiff Ht and a royalty of 1R per cent of
the gross output. This 7 acres lies on the same
vein el ore ae the company's Free Coinage
The fee was hot tor sale.
mmes.
I he Ust report of the weekly output from the
Joplin district alone shows an excels lu production over ihe (Htriesponding weak of l#ou of
134.00# pounds of fine and 22J,ceo pounds of iond
yet all authorities are eouviuced auJ positively

»13«
193

Colour...*03
Kxorema.116

lid

tdanw

again irony
figures f to•looks oloslng
day. As has bsea ths oase througnont
tbs week there was
virtually nothing
nsw to be broonbt up to asonant dlrsstlf
lor the demoralisation r f the market
away
at the lowest

The company note has dvr producing
operation, amt In cuoseqoence of the
substantial increase In ore production, the

DIVISION.

Train* leave Portlao I. Union BlaUon. re
( roulO,
Fear boro
l().N a.
m.
6.26
IAS, p.m.; Searbnro Bearh. PU« Foist, 7.04
|njn a. in.. 3jo. &ab. e.jo p. nu, Old or
Hlddrford Esanebank, 7JS
rhar«|. I«m,
8.30.
«.*0
MS. |0.» «. m.. 12.80.
6.26,
RcaiiabeakBort. 7.00. S.46. 10.00
p. m.
6 25,
P.
Well#
».
mm.
12.30.
3.80.
North
Beach.
Berwick,
Dover,
7.1*0. M.4 6. a.
3.30,6.23 p.m. Seiner* wertk.
Koeheetor. 7 no. « 4o a. m.. 12.30, 8.30 V. m.
Allan Hajr, l.skaport, .m<l Kwrthrra Divio,
Ion. H.43 a. rr>. 12 30 p m. W'realtor (vl*
Bomer* worth 7 .no n. m. Maochoatcr, Concord
»»d North, 7 00 a. in., m.:t» p. m. Dover. Exa.
lor, Haverhill, avrreae*. Lowell, 7.00. 8.45
». IP., 12.80. S..*o p. m.
A4 05. 7.00
Hoetoa,
B.46 a. m.. 12.80, 3.80 v. m.
Arrive Bouton
7.26. 10.16 a. m.. 12.4ft t ie. 7.16 p m. leivs
Ho* ton lor Port Ian F.6'.«. 7.80, 8.30 a. m. 1.2)1,
1.16 p.tr.. Arrive in Portland 10.10-211.6'> a. m.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. rn.

will,

$1.00 PER SHARE,

mills lu

April 20tli,

Friday.

INO

steamer
CtOMMKNf

WESTERN

C».

Ml. Desert & Machlis S b

PorNin,

ipan full-paid aud iion-sssesaahle.
In view oi the very *>• 1 tfaefory condition of
the ci Biuuny. as shown in the report of the
auditort. and the substantially increased value
of tue properties as developed, the

profits.

l«3i

T*>
■*»

fJWt

coo.

An Investment In a ood zinc comj am is wot
s sprrnlaftoiii the solid value is
present Is
the mins and only needs the milling.
this «■ «irni»mscrated by the results ob'aincd from our new trill No. ft. This power ul
modern null. Whose labor-saving device* retrench expense* of production about 10 per
cent has added largeiy to the company's weekly

1?*4

(tram h iimana.11*
-i. ram a om»na mo.........
17
rexax ..
Union racmo uto. '3»4
Manama..O *4k
Mnbanh mu.
Bouton a Maine .....193
New Xon. amt .now ane. of..

sagisd

$17.eon

10.*4
»1«H
173
113

lurreui.Jl*
It ram old .17*

statement asms out when tber* wte solast f • •
tbs
other f whin rally bat In

dicate having recently purchased and Jessed
extens.ee tracts of zinc innu*. un«i are about te
organiz** a company with a paid up capital id

7844

17
genuine.
tocr iiiim.. .......Hu.44

general recoveries, ublrlly because
the room traderh did not want to go borne
Then the
short r f stocks over Sunday.
the trank
market receded again until

minutes It

*•}*
}]•’*l**1*

Noruiweeterr....168
mu a watt.... Ji;

were

iptdly

EifMf Oct. 44.

iB

Beginning Mnv 1. um\ itnMr Auooelsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. daily. Mute
days exeepted. at Lit p. m. for lx>n« Island,
Utile and (Ireat Cbebeague. CWI Island, So.
Harpewell Bailey's and Orr's Islands.
Return for Port'and, leave Orrf lslandand
above landings 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland
03.0 A BL
BUND AYE.
leave Portland for So. HarpswHI and fntermedlateflandliigs. M.I5 a. a Kttasrn from So
Harp* well 3.41 p. in arrlva Portland s.30 p. m.
Fare to llHr)iamell and return Sunday*. 36c,
other andlngsiV.
1SAI4H UAMKIA (iso Mgr.
eepUOdf

asert that even this prod union t« only ihe
•ktmmtac «»f the vaet deposit, whose ftsll
richness snot exposed above the 45 -loot levei
The International Zinc Company Is sinking
Us 'ha te to reach this level at the esrlUet date
possible, wh'ii the profits will cause an Immense Increase In the value of shares.
The opporiunity presented for Investment in
shares of ihe International Zinc Co npany offers
prospects of ir'atrr seen rtf y snd lamer
proiia ilian any ether areal divide id paying
•lock offered In Its early »:a4e of development.
Hut a small portion of the current Issue remains to bo sold hi the present price.

This Company lias established a record %*
one or the stem lest profiteers of zinc and lead
ore lu the Missouri-hansaa zinc field*.
Its propntlrs >«rr nmong the richest
In the mineral district, the metallic nine of Iti
ore running from no to 63 per cent x'nc
Agents for aru* cipitslis's are thronging to
this mineral region and r
securing all the
remaining aval ahlo zinc funds, an Fnglish syn-

Si-8
783.
8*‘®

BOSTON * MAINE R. R.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Pays Regular Monthly Dividend of 1 Per Cent.
For May,' 1900, l Per Cent Extra Is Declared.

1IS3»

**

Brielxtmn. 3*34
llltaal* ..*>3*4
Luxe Kne t:\W08l.-••••* 2*
Lake more.*08
uouu a .inn.~. 7*
M innmun neratea.B»*»
Mexican central.13
Rinturan ('Mitral..
*3
Minn.art. i.ouia..
It inn. a ou i.omi» inn......... 96
Mlexouri rente. o*>.
New .icriev tyniral.11®
New Verki (antral.130
tortheni faeine coin. *634
Northern raelfic old. 7334
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May It.
*814

W*.l.>78^

ane. new.

International Zinc Co., Lid.

10434

May 11.
*834
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Chcttait

Ri march.
J. ft. Libbv Co.
Oren Hootxra Hone.
Owen. Moore ft Co.
M. Low A Co.
*unan Bros. A Bancroft.
Mm kell A Jones.
Ooe. me Malter.
Kendall A Whitney.
0. C. F.lwell.
Deo. 8- Hunt ft Cram.
Plano for sale.
IT. T. Kilboru Co.

Sea

The

EiiiK

Again Appeared.

FINANCIAL.
Merrill Bros, ft Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Oliver W. Stewart.

castoria

In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Flutcsiwl

than

JMeii Saw Bin

Two Soitta Portland

Sunday.

New Wants, For Hale, To Let, Lost, Form*
ami similar advertisement* alii be found ot
pace a under appropriate beads.

Bears the

Serpent Has

thirty years, and
Always Ijngki,

Looking

Ferocious

A

Denizen of the Sea.

7'he .Kind Y<m Hava

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fi.ktchr*.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Hai<* Always Bonght.
Bears the

CASTORIA

The

Bros, of South Portland.

Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fi.rTdtita.
ior more than thirty years, and

The Kind }'on Have Always

Story Told by the Moore

Bong hi.

Mrs. Winslow’s Mouthing Syrup.

Tbs boon Brothers at South Portland
who are engaged In tha 11 thing bnalnaaa
had a atartllng rxperleuoa early Sunday
morning while on the way to tha tuhlag
Xha man left
grounds off Mitch rock.
o’elook and
South Portland about three
whan they reached a point eo me what beteething or other causes. For sale by I>ruc
Be sure ar < i yond (Joahlng'e Bland nnd Juet ea
gists in every nart of the world.
day
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 tu
wae breaking, one
gf them who wee at

Fas been used over Fifty Years oy millions o
Teething
n others for Uielr chlldreu while
It soothes the child
n 1th perfect
success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wln<
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the bes
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising frou

a

bottu

the helm did not

exaotly

nhead but be dlaoovered

IIARROR NEWS.
Items of Intercat Picked
Water

lip Along th<

Front,

eae

eome

breakere

dletaaea to

right a Dig blaok objeot rlalag majratlealiy from the watara whlob looked aa II
it might be about twelve feet high and ne
ble

barrel.
Xhe
large round ne a Hour
man’a Oret thought wae that It might be
Mltoh rook buoy, but If thle were eo he
•urely bad loet ble bear Inge and tbe buoy
muat
have grown
wonderfully large
He determined
eluoe be laat saw It.
to
at onoe aroae ble brother who waa

Tbe Fresh field of tbe Thomson line
■tiled yesterday about one o’olcck carry
|
lag a large general oargo and 311 bead o
cattle,
Ibere were two lobster arrivals jester
■ libanln o at tha lima
mi
hftth Innkwl
day, Tbe Hobart and Edwin from Grand curiously at the strange object It teemed
lobsters and
Uanan wltb six hundred
to eoddenly shrink la dlmtasloos from
Metoor
tbe F. 8. Willard from Port
say twelve to six Test, as they goetsed It,
wltb twelve tboueand.
aod shortly disappeared entirely.
The
Tbe Governor Ulogley has resumed bet
boat was kept on Its oonraa and In a faw
trips an tbe Boston line, tbe Bay Btat< minutes tbs urn heard a
eplaah and a
being laid off for tbe usual spring re rash in the waters and saw coming topairs.
wards them
with tne enargy of a steam
the
The 3 weeks' Bale of Huge at Libby 'i boat under full pressure and with
roar of an Infuriated bulla most uuoaany
bae two weeks more to run.
looking denizen of tbe sea, fonr feet of
whose mammoth body oonld ha distinctly
BB1EF JOTTINGS.
When
seen above the surfaoe of tbe eea.
within a few yards of the boat, mnob te
Mr
Kobert Bautbofl, who for many the relief of
the
ttebermen tbe animal
y<ari hat lived at tbe Tolmao house, hav
disappeared leaving them In donbt as to
Toyus, thejpsrtlcnlar epecl*<bct they^are Inclined
pone to tbe Holdltrs' Homs at
Mr. to think that sea-serpents, sea-elephants
where he will remain In tbe future.
Bauthcll le a olvll engineer and baa sup- and others of the eaiue family are not
On ao- so fabuluns as many t*lleve>nd that suob
ervKod many large oontraota.
oouat of advanolng yeere bo bas not been
epeclinsns cf animal life oooaalonally bob
actively engagea lu business for somi
up along the ooasts to tbe terror of thoee
who go down to tbe sea in their boats.
time.
In tbe case of Frank W. Bparrow, tbi
After their thrilling
experience tbe
oonoluded that after
respondent furnished ball late Saturday Moore brothers
all U was not so good a day for fishing as
afternoon for bte nppearanoo In tbe Municipal court on Wednesday morning.
tbsy had expeoted and turning about they
Tbe regular monthly meeting of Eliza set sail for home which they were only
bath Wadsworth Chapter, D. A, K.t will too glad to reaob In safety.
be bold May 14, at tbe Falmouth parlors,
l'rsyer Dugs, Turkish Carpets, Draperat 8 o'olock.
ies and Brlo-a-Brac In the Dug bale at
The Evening Express Publishing com
J. K. Libby (Jo’s.
pan/ of Portland bas Bled wltb tbe seereatate at Augusta,
a atutemenl
tarr of
POSONALS.
tl at tbe president oapltal stock, 136,000,
Is Insufficient for tuslnsss, and bas bees
Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Increased
to
The meeting al
MoDonoogh of
160,000.
wblob tbe vote was taken was held May Congress street have arrived home from
their visit to Boston.
S.
Mr. M. V. U'Drlen, brother of Dev.
The Twilight olub will meet with Mrs.
reD. J. U'Drlen of this oily, baa been
H. C. Cobb, Washington avenue, Mon
cently admitted to tbe Androsooggin bar.
day.
Miss Taeete A.Connolly of Danoaiter
'£he Ladles' Aid soolety of tbe Cihuroh
of the Messiah will meet next Wednesday street has returned from a very pleasant
Tint to licston.
at tbe borne of Mrs. H. A. Htseltlne, 00
Solders of thla olty
Hon. Georg* M.
Atlantia street.
The regular monthly meeting of the will deliver the Memorial Day addreaa at
Women’s Maine Indian asioolatlon will Farmington.
tbe vestry of the First Bapbe
Mr. Charles J. Perkins of Pino street,
at 3 baa moved to
tist
ohuroh T'oesday afternoon
Pitt street, In Fessenden

beld^ln

oolook.

The report that Mrs. Anderson ot Boyd
•triel has been quarantined on acoount of
being threatened with small poz Is erroneous.

park, and will oooopy a oottaga recently
purchased from Messrs. Marks & Karla.
Frank K. Cummings of this olty who
bos been absent In s-rvlco In the regular
army during the past ysar, arrived horns

Hackman Evans of the Falmoatb hotel
Wednesday on a furlough. He was la the
left last night on the New York boat.
First Maine at Cblokamaoga, then enOn
Ha li to enjoy a short vacation.
listed In Co. A, engineers, and was sent
Monday he will be Joined In New York to the Philippine Islands. lie was there
by Porter Cahill of Falmouth.
seven
months and was then sent home
F. Sullivan of Weatbrook, on uooount of sloknesa.
Mr. John
He came on
who has for about aaven yeara been a
the hospital
ship MDeoor! in 44 days,
clerk In tbe employ of B. Arenovaky, the
oa'llng for three doys at Nagasaki, Japan,
Weatbrook olothlar, tendered hts resig- and three
From ban
daye at Honolulu.
nation and concluded bis labors Satur- Franolasoo he was sent to
West Polat
la
to
ooinMr.
Sul'ivan
evening.
day
as a member of Co. K,
engineers. Me
naenoe tbe publication June 1 of a CathoIs still stationed at West Point and baa
lic weekly paper to be nemed the Pine a f
urlougb of £0 days. He Is >ow la
Tree Catholic, wbioh le to be edited and
good health and la enjoying bla vacaon Free etreet,
from
the
ollloe
publlahed
tion.
Portland.
Mr. William H. Buxton, Jr.,
of this
baa
been
awarded
the
S.
C.
UeLong
who has been In Colorado
aeveral
eontraot for bonding tbe Westbrook gym- olty
for bis health, la rapidly Improvnasium. He has sublet tba brick work months
He will remain In tbs west during
ing.
to N. E. Hedlon.
but Mrs, Buxton will return
The ladles of Hookameeoook Auxiliary ibs summer
thla
week.
home
Will hold a strawberry teetlval Thursday
Miss Teresa A. Connolly of Lancaster
svsnlng. May 17, at Bed Mens' hall.
street baa arrived home from Boston after a very pleasant visit.
WESTHEE PLANXINU ON THE
THANKS OF OTTAWA AND HULL.
XErtN PKOMKNAUE.
Xbe

tree

planting by tha

Civic clnb

o’olook this morning on
occurs at eleven
the Wsitsrn Promenade. Tbe oommlttee
appointed oy tne olut oonslsti of Mrs. E
B. Osgood. Mrs. Paul Kevere Stevens and
Mrs. E A. Ue Uarmo.
They have arranged Informal exerolset for tha planting of tha elm selected.
H.

F.

Merchant,

la

Ur.

Otash, the Syrian Hug
an
eloquent lecturer on

Mohammedan religion ami law.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

Treasurer

i obes of the Portlaud Belief

committee. In response to his remittance
of 11,00) for the sufferers by the Hull
lire, has reoelved a letter from George H.
Perley, obalrmaa of the relief fund, say-

ing!
“Please accept my hearty thanks on
behalf of tbs Bsltsf commutes for
the
kindness and generosity of your oltlzsns
and X woud ask you to oonvsy the came
to them and assure them that the people
of HqU and Ottawa greatly
appreciate
remembranoa
la
thla time of
their
distress."
A STILL ALAHM.

by Kev

J. D.

|

We've anticipated
for

"something
late,

the

choicest novelties In Point

and now arc showing

Duchess,

Also

5

early

and

Point,

tion

fho demand

new” this sea-

son—watch oil the markets

Renaissance,

*

exclusive

AUTOMATIC,

in

designs

Arabian and Renaissance Panels

I

Portieres.
The

color eflccts in Por-

now
are

stronger and brighter,

with the mural tonos of

Shepherd at SI

ing Interior

Velours and

now

We

styles

iu

Corded Tapes•

tries.

and

JF
jF

con-

g

exceptional

^

of the

^

I

WICKLESS

Blue Flame Oil Stove. |
which is

being

prominent

so

member

dishes will

Boston

of the

be

prepared,
these Ranges

bilities of

advertised in

extensively

Cooking
the

magazines, by

the

All

School.

kinds of g*

limitless

almost

to

illustrate

in

baking, broiling, boiling,

|

a

capa- gi

roasting, g&

frying, etc., which will be distributed FREE among those attending. We strongly urge all those who have not yet become g>
acquainted with this most up-to-date way of comfortable sum- gi
dg mer cooking to attend the demonstration on one or all of the gS
days. (These Stoves are simple, smokeless, odorless, easily cared «E
for and absolutely safe.)
|E

prevail-

decoration.

have the most recent

wonderful

5:

Irish

for front doors.

tieres

the

cooking qualities

--

and Muslin Curtains.

some

of

venience

Arabian, Savoy, Ruffled

Bobbinet,

5E

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week there
will be given in our basement a practical demonstra-

Curtains.

l'anl's Church.

On Sunday morning Kev. J. H. Shepherd gave the reoond sermon In the course
on
the above snbjcot.
He took (or his
text Aota II. 48.
Ue said It tbe world bo
searched a better deUnltlon of Catbollotty
ooald not be found tban that whloh the
text ooatalna. Any body (f.’uellevers who
oan show these liar
Infallible marks of
Catholicity oan olalm to be a part cf tbs
Catbollo and
One. Holy,
Apostolic
cburcb.
Put Into simple language these
testa
are
four In number. Apoetollo
doctrine, fellowship, breaking cf braad,
and tbe prayers. Tbe Apostollo ministry
le an hlstorlo fact as folly and strongly
confirmed as any fast cf buman expert
enoe. It oertalnly Involves tbe principle of
So far as we know all life
snooesalon.
lo nature and graoa le oontlnned In tnle
Whatevar elea be (else, this mast
way.
be true.
We may oall the men In tbe
euoorselon by any name we please,
bnt
tbe foot of the suooeaslcn remains.
What la Apoetollo dootrlnef
First of all,
tha Apoetles were witnesses cf our Cord's
resurreoilon. This
le tbe great oentral faot around which all
eles revolves.
The essence of
Apoetollo doctrine Is
to be lound In the Apoetles' orosd.
II
hae been aooepled by tbe vast majority
cf Christians In evsry age. It seams a
great pity that some of the confessions
of fallb have lnoluded things not fonad
In tbe oreed.
I^Jnst what tbe Apostolic faltb was las
bean tbs bone of oontantlon.
Christian
unity will be but an Irrldesoent dretm
until tbla oontantlon osasaa.
A new and novel kind of Catholicity Is
trying to gain a foothold In the Episcopal oburob. It originated In tbe Oxford
movement In
England fifty years ago
man as
under tbe leadership of snob
Newman, Ksble and Pansy. When Newman want to Home the real tendenoy
of
the movement showed Itself.
It
attempted to revive oertaln doctrines and
praotlees supposed to be Apostollo. Tbs
movement bae always been bandloapped
by tbs snsplolon that It was a secret attempt of Komanlze tbs English oburob.
It bad dons more to prejudloe tbe American people against tbe
Eplseopal .oburob
tban
all otbar things oomblnsd. Tbe
olalm Is made that there Is snob a thing
as
Apostollo ritual as well as doctrine.
Hat they
only go book to tbe Prayer
Hook of Ed. VI. to prove it. The prefsoe
to oar Prayer Hook olearly defines the
position of tbls ohnrsh on tbe snbjeot of
Our
rltnal.
standard Is tha Prayer
Hook.
If a man wants more then that
If
Book ooatalas 1st blin go to Home.
be wants lets, be will And It In the nonlltarglo ohurohes.
Suppose a men believes tn the lavooetlou
to the saints and prayers to the
Ihls man mast go to
Virgin Maiy.
The
Home for the oomfort of his soul.
■rune may be sold of oontesslon as ordinarily understood.
The prayer book of Kd. VI Is valued ty
btoause It
the Hltnallsts
allows. Incones, lights and euoharlst vestments.
deolilon of the arobblshops of
The
Canterbury and York vlrtuallyfproblblte
all but the vestments.
Why peoplo who
wants these things do not go to Home It
Is dlQioult to understand.
Hltuallam Is
not the harmless fad It appears to be.
It
la part of a system of theology whloh Includes prayers for the dead, Invocation to
the saints, prayers to the Virgin Mary
and oonfesslon. The worst feature of It
Is the faot thnt to all Intents and purposes It Is a eeoret society.
'The attitude of our ahuroh
has been
one of good natured toleration. But slnoe
It Is
plain that the plan is on foot to
make legal what hat been tolerated, the
time has oome not only to protest, but
ory halt. H-al Cathollolty la this ohuroh
Includes obedlenoe to Apoltolto authority an aoeeptanoe ot the oreeds, the administration of the sacraments aeeordlog
to the Apostollo
formulas adapted to
the "various exigencies of the times and

p

STORE.

On

Lace

yet they're rich and in harmony
Sermon

GREATEST

FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION

WHAT IS CATHOLICISM 1

Chemical engine number two was called
This question arises in lliefamily every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jol!-0, to the old Cornelian bouse on Kellogg
Pre- street
a delicious anil healthful dessert.
yesterday afternoon about three
No boiling' no
pared in two mluutes.
o'olook on account of a slight fire whluh ■
add
water
and
boiling
Dasiugl simply
Orange, oaught In a barrel of rubbleh. The flame* and above wbat In wrHIsn la Holy Scripapt tp cpol.andFlavors:—Lemon,
Strawberry. Oct a pack- were extinguished without muoh damage ture and the praotloe of the primitive
HMpberty
at your grocer* today. 10 eta.
ohuroh.
being done.

life

MAINE’S

YeeUrday th* IpvMt bNfi. **•*bnM th* nanlyeraary of It* organisation
th*
at th*
UhMtBOt (into ehnrah.
lsaguaf now ha* a nwmbsrahlp of nearly
In all tb*
two million, with ebaptar*
aad terrltwla* aad In a grant
■tat**
at her ooantrl** b**ld«* oar own.
many
Th.ra waa a lore feast In th* mornlag ted
by Mr*. J. B. OoaasU aad at 6 SO o'olook
Key. F. K. UrlSnths eoadooted a ssrtle*.
At 7 <10 tb* pastor. Her. Mr. Freeman,
address
dell r a red a highly lntsreatlag
before th*
teagu* to a rangragatloa
whlob fitted nearly
every seal la tb*
eburoh. Be lint sbetobad th* wgaalsatten of th* fipworth 1 ***** aad told *f
He than went
lit wonderful growth.
on to disease M*tbodl*ss, saying that lb*
Methodist ehnrah bad fnrnlshd all of tb*
which: Is now praobsd la the
theology
eyangell sal okorobes tcday. H* proved
this by telling of John Weeley aad Jonathan Edwards and said that that saratons
of Wesley would today be aooepted la any
evaagalloal ehnrah la this city as good
dosMla* while Edward*' sermons weald
Be said that all of the
not be tolwated.
oaorebee an today preaching th* doctrine* ct John Wwtey._He said that It
bad often been said that Methodism had
He said that be woald
ao theologians.
show that It bad prodooed some of the
most woadeifol theologians by mentioning Joel three namis. They were Job a
Wesley, Francis Asbory and Jrase tea
Mr. Freeman told what them three men
had aooompllsbed and then went oa to
disease the power of
the ehnrah saying
that It had over $*0,000,000 Invested In
■ohools with three thousand teacher, and
the largest
publishing house on the
plans* and a contribution to bom* mlesions of over a million and a quarter of
dollar, a year. He clewed hi. Interacting
addrem by .eying that what the League
need, from thl. time on Is not broadening and extending but a deepening and

W, T. KILBORN

I

COMPANY,

j

OREN HOOPER S SONS.

*

24 Free Street.

FRESH

[Hew
NECKWEAR.
You can get all tho New things
hero without having to pay fancy
prices for them.
Our Neckwear buyer keeps in
toueli with the sources of fashion.
Ho will show you the latest wrinkle
before most stores know its out.
Young men llnd our Neckwear
department a convenience; it’s right
up to tho minute and economical.
On Underwear, Hosiery and tho
like we at o undisputed headquarters.
Our goods haven't that queer dry
goods store look about them, they
are made by men for men and they
are the sort men like to wear.

=====-=i

The

Portable
Roof

;

For

a

A reliable

ra'ny day:

This department Is our especial
pet—the main stay of a busy store.
It has to be. How long do you suppose

we

could have sold Meats in

this section if we hadn’t sold the
best?

We're

UMBRELLA

fastidious about
one

of them has

wants

supply

we

We'd like

Tailors. Clothiers ard Furnishers
l

will have.

if

THE

GEO. A.

HATTER,

i

everybody bought a few
they were so hardy. All
suddeu they disappeared, and people
A few
what Pansies they could find.

CORRECTLY

ago, because

13 Preble St

regular general

uarolee

ordinary pansies boast of
makes them particularly

period

.Normal aohool Xhureday morning,
dag 17th, Mar. Ur. Freeman of the Cheer1 ■at itreet Method lei ohuioh of Portland,
rill nddreae the rtndenti. AH Invited
of the

o

a

few

itraw,

particular

Elwell,

794-796 CONCRESS ST.
niyiWU

took

IH.

and their hardiness
desirable for

Stephen Patrlok of tbo Unlrerrlty of
deloe la • pending a few daya with h a
parents
A. H.,
I'ha John U. Adame Poet, O.

On

Si.

—----T

To overcome this board your
my stable as my carriage room Is
room by air space.

carriages.

teams at

separatetl from horse
1.1 Y Kit Y

hold a meeting thla evening to moha

arrangmonta for the memorial axtrolaea
UayMU.

Middle

^

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.

majrudtt

H. HAY & SON,

--

this

KENOALL & WHITNEY,

Palmer
Straw, eon af Dr.
paeted Saturday with filenda In

iorham.

a 111

more

have

climate.

oo me.

Master

Neither will you

years
of a

been grown tht3 season, and we are the first
The color of the
to show them here-abouts.
flower is a little more brilliant than the

202.

(JOiuiAM.
At the

Meat

They

PANSIES.
Tho kind that

Tele

their

hands.

Tel. \o. 510-3.

CARPETS
CLEANED

Not

cause to

MONUMENT SQUARE.
inyHdtl

CoffinM o’r.

FOSTERS,
phono

food.

customers.

19? Middle St.

I

Get-

your table with Meats.

O. C.
,

our

Meat

extremely

yet had
left

in

never

are

their

as

they

entirely

our

in the week.

ting into families that

HASKELL&JONES,

seven-fifty.

extending

trade every day

regret that

thread-thatched to stand the
wettest downpour.
We bavo good Umbrellas
for men and women, in all
from
fabrics,
seventy-live
cents to

MEATS.

TEAMS

ALSO.

A. VV. MrFADDF.N, 101 Clark SU

i
_

)

aprMittw*

(

i

